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Lackof Gr

AndWater Threatens a Catastrophe
' By John F. Burns ;

- - :
f

Nea TMc Tbnet Soviet

SARAJEVO, Bds^Hcoffipviiia' —’Id
thebleauTOcarezautof the ftsevoBofipfc :

tBl's-tMtoeaVcSme, Sdma Siaclics immo-
bile, eyes ctosed; her severely Iramed body
swathed in. bandages. She is.8 .years dd.-,- :

fier i2-year-old sister lies dose by; also
heavily bandaged fbr;

when, a Serbian incendiary shell
7

engulfed
their home in-flames Sunday.

It is topdt-anfl-gowheiher firima wliw :

Herdoctors say it w0uM.be a straggleunder,
any circumstances, with Aud-degree bums
to 75 percent of her body. JB&r there is no
-standby resaiatar,

.
no monitor to .trace

iwlse, heartbeat and blood pressure, no 1

aotodave 60 5teriKze medical instruments,
no way to sterilize gauzes.

These have been idled by the lass of'
electricity and :the latdr-:of ; diesel fuel .to.

power emergency generator There is no
running water, so doctors and nurses must
fetch water for their personal use from Jong
lines at wells, j

'
• -

-
.

Thepatiems and medical staffare eating
nufitary rations distributed r

-bj the United
’

: Nations.

[Officials of the UN World Heahh Or^-

niffltfion said Thursday ifaif

in Sarajevo were on the brink- of coQap&e,
and they warned that the chy faced a catas-
trophe on a scale imseeri in Europe'
WorldWar n, Reuters reported from Geno-
va.WHO officials said thousands of people
could die.]

“We cannot go an like tins,” said Dr.
Faruk Kulenovk, chief of the traumaclinic,
after surgeons waked an more than 60
severely wounded patients -who -had be®,
rushed to the cfiiric Sunday, victims of one

.rf the heaviest Serbian bombardments in
months.

‘

.

' Without power for lights in the operating
: room, esngfiom moved to a small room with
picture windows looking toward the moun-
tains, where they worked by natural light

,

without monitors. X-rays or, defibriHating
: equipment used to restart patients’ hearts.

*
.
For- 15-months, since Serbian nation,li^

forces surrounded Sarajevo, there havebeen
warnings of disaster if the siege endured.

But somehow, by ingenuity and maJdng-
do, by the rise of a blade market that oper-

.- ates across the siege H”*<= and by the help
given by US agencies that ihcc
.own tenuoussupply hoes, a general collapse

• harbeen avoided.

Now.UN officials, even those skeptical of
doomsaying, are warning that Sarajevo, Wee
a patknt in intensive carewho has hung on
for months,may be faffing.

“Wrfre receivingbowlsofpain on a whole

V^ number of issoes,” said AnthonyG Land, a
Baton who heads the UN tod effort in

Sarajevo. Mr. Land said Monday that end-
taffy low supplies of food, water and fuel

" had-created a situation -as dire as any once
January,.when fierce cold raised fears that

raanypeoplewould die.

- UN officials in,Sarajevo say there isa fall

in international &orts to bdp the 380,000
people here and. to maintain the flow of
supplies that sustain at least2 million other
war victims in Bosnia. -

ThejpipeKrie of fnnri and oyfah-

lished by UN agencies is running at critical-

; hr tow levels, and donor including
ttm Unhed Staley hav&:beea dow to re-

spond to appeals for new funds to refill

. See VICTIMS, P*ge4

on Tourists
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- largest.

crime iai_ .

militant fdks^ers of Sheflsh J

man on Ihus|ay|matticl3 ag^at,yjaa8ts

and con^riug (io'overthHrwtheggverhrrieatcy
PresidentHosniMnbaiat;^.;.

, v
'

;;

The executions signaled* mwrCa^OTthe
part of the MubarM-adrmmstrafitm to oiish

the militartmoyaiienfmrdcocild leadtoafreA
wave of attatis, as rmStante seek revenge for

f The^^^tiS^^^nent hfe putTmotto
death ance June 13^^for invrfvemeat in-aimed

attacks and has 13 on deatorow. The mBHapts
were convicted by special mOhaty-couzts that

began ^to^tiyteErorist crimes in October.:

. The22 death senjotoeshanded outforpoliti-
cally motivated crimes dWarfs anything seen in'

Egypt in many years. In 1982, five men found

gutty of assassinating.Preadent Anwar Sadat

were executed, arid in 1954 the same urirnber

were hanged after heme tied to a plot , to IdU

Tresdeui GamalAbdd Nasser.

The executions are part of a broad govem-

mentcrackdown. Thochave been hundreds of

arrests arid Armed raids on nrifitarits* hftfeoms

that have left xnbre than 30inspected nrifitants

dead. Swift arid often
:̂ lai3h sentmees have

been nksad out by lhMmHtary courts, in which

defendants'̂ bave no ii^it ofappcaL
nrwimmCTl. nffiri^'whnnkve ronnded up

dose to 800 .people they ^actxise oi plmting

'.*;tosassinfl!ions and a bconbiogspree, said tbey

“would soon l«md down imBctments that conld.

lead to some-of^ the.biggest trials yet -against

Muslim mflitanis.

The WanricCtoiip, whidi sees ShefldiAbdd-

leader, has targeted the

goyerranect officials

against the state. In the

hare been ki&odin
TO^atce.

the dene,who isnow in dmen-
tian on immigration charges in ifae"United

fi6le^;Weie linked to the Feb- 26 bcanbing of

the 'Wodd Trade Center in New York and a
failed bomb.plqt targeting several other sites in

thediy^ mdudmg the United Nations.

. The Egyptian government presented the

United States with aformal extradition request

for the dene Sunday. Sheikh Abdel Rahman’s
followers lave wwed to attack; American tar-

gets and expatriates, in Egypt -and in other

countries, unless the-shdkh is released.

The military coaft'oondenmed the sevenmen
tq death in April. They were found guilty of

mtenmted murder in rix attacks on tcnnst bus-

es and a Nile cruise ship last year.
- •

They were convicted, among other things, of
hwrigbdiind an anib^ngaintf« Innritl hn«tni

Novemberin wbich five Gtrmans were wotmd-
ed. Six of the mibtants were said lb be directly

involved in the bus attadc in the sodthan town

heridoTdie armed ceD arid the autbw^two
other attadctL
1 Thesevenwere executed consecutively at the

at 7AJ^^d^mtimiedfor three houn^^
owdiiig to military prosecutors.

,

- -Ihecondenmedmen wereamong32 convict-

ed of attacks against tourists, the rest got

prism terms as long as 2S years. The court

acquitted 17 other defendants.

.

The targeting of forrigneni has gutted the

country’s tourism industry, which oncebrought
m more, than J2 billian a year.

Tlklhadn/RcMm

President Bora N. Yeltsin of Russia and Prime Minister Knchi Miyazawa before tales at Mr. Miyazana's office on Unrsday.

U.S. andJapan:A Deal, orJust Dinner?
By Paul Blustdn
Washinguvi Pan Service

TOKYO—-Since Preadent BiH Clinton and
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa of Japan have
dedded to meet again over dinner Friday night,

that must mean they're dose to a handshake ou
an agreement for earing U.S.-Japan trade ten-

sions.

Then again, it might just mean that ibeyTI

end up enjoying some good sushi

Speculation mounted Thnrsday evening that

Washington and Tokyo are verging on a trade

accord when Mr. Clinton confirmed that he
and Mr. Miyazawa planned to hold another

tote-a-t&te

—

tMc time an “informal” dinner—
on top of their mostly friendly session Tuesday.

“I was gratified that he invited me to dinner,

and Tm going to go,” Mr. Clinton told report-

os after returning from a statedinnerhostedby
Emperor Alrihito.

High-level officials from both rides have

been reporting all week that they remain dead-

locked over the issue of whether Japan should

set numerical targets for increaring its pur-

chases of foreign goods, as Washington wants.

But the news that the two leaders expect to dine

suggested that their differences are narrowing

significantly.

Among those reaching that conclusion were

The Tokyo Summit

Leaders send a mixed message to Bosnia is

then- 2d day of talks. Page 5.

CEntoo caBs fora PacificKm sutmdt meeting

to liberalize trade in the region. Page 5

several Japanese newspapers, such as the Main-

ichi Shimbnn, whose Thursday evening edition

reported “the general indication*' to be that the

two leaders would reach an agreement Friday

night.

Mr. Clinton fanned tbe Dames himself when,

asked what be read into the invitation, he said it

was “encouraging” because “it indicates that

the Japanese do understand there has to be

some change in the relationship between the

United Stalesand Japan, in both our interests."

But the president hastily added: “Whether
we can agree on exactly what the shape of that

should be at this time. I don’t know."
Other administration officials warned that

the word-by-word haggling that has forestalled

agreement so far might well do so again. They
said that on several occasions this week, pro-

gress had been made on one issue only to fall

apart because of disagreements on others.

One senior U.S. negotiator, reached by
phone, said flady that “there is no relationship”

between the dinner invitation and the status or

the talks.

The two rides are not negotiating an agree-

ment that will directly increase sales of U.S.

products in Japan: they are trying to craft a

“framework” that sets broad principles for how
such concrete agreements will be structured.

But despite tbe seemingly modest nature of the

task, the problem is that they are trying to come
up with wording that bridges a vast gulf of

mistrusL

Washington comends that Japan, with its

See TOKYO Page 5

RussiaAgrees

To Talk With

Japan About

Kuril Islands

Yeltsin and Miyazawa

Set Up October Summit

That Could Open Aid

By Steven BruII
Iniematipruif Herald Tribune

TOKYO —Moving to lhaw long-frosty rela-

tions. President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia and
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa of Japan
agreed Thursday to discuss the two nations’

territorial dispute in a summit meeting here in

October, raising the prospect of stepped-up

Japanese aid.

The visit was Mr. Yeltsin's first since he twice

snubbed the Japanese by canceling trips here. It

came one day before the Russian president is to

meet the leaders of (he Group of Sewn leading

industrial nations in a bid to drum up addition-

al aid and trade concessions.

Under pressure from the United States, the

G-7 is expected to commit S3 billion over 18

months to help Russia return its large state

companies to private enterprise, Ui>. Treasury

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen said Thursday. The
sura is less than the S4 billion commitment
sought by President Bill On ton, and only

about S500 million would represent outright

grams. The rest is in loans.

In his idles with Mr. Miyazawa. the Russian

leader acknowledged the dispute over the four

Kuril Islands north of Hokkaido that were

seized by the Soviet Union in the closing days

of World War 11. He said the problem—which

has prevented normal relations and blocked

large-scale aid by Japan—should be discussed

at the time of his official visit.

Mr. Yeltsin also scored points in an airport

statement, talking about the need to work hard

to overcome obstacles from the paSL Japanese

officials took the comment as an oblique refer-

ence to some 600.000 Japanese who were taken

prisoner m Siberia in World War 11, an event

that continues to provoke bitter feelings here.

Mr. Yeltsin also said he regretted canceling

September's visit to Japan just four days before

he was scheduled to arrive. He failed to men-
tion another canceled trip in May.

Russia acknowledged tbe territorial dispute

years ago and Thursday's statement appears to

break no new ground. However, it encouraged

Japanese officials hopeful of getting at least

some sign of progress.

“Complete normalization of Japanese-Russo
bilateral relations would open up great pros-

pects for necessary cooperation, not only bilat-

erally but also for cooperation in the Asia-

Pacific region," Mr. Miyazawa told Mr.
Yeltsin, according to a Japanese officiaL

It’s far from certain, however, that Mr. Yelt-

sin's next visit will actually come to pass. For-

mally. the two leaders only agreed to work
toward arranging a visit in October. Moreover,

both acknowledged the difficulties the Russian

leader faces from hard-liners opposed to terri-

torial concessions, forces which had Jed to the

cancellation of Mr. Yeltsin's previous visits.

Ironically, as the leaders spoke, Russia's

Maritime Province, centered in the Far East

port of Vladivostok and home to the Russian

Pacific Fleet, declared itself a republic, accord-

ing to a Reuters dispatch quoting the Interfax

news agency. It was the latest in a series of such

declarations that present the main obstacle to

Mr. Yeltsin’s plans for a new constitution that

could seal his victory over conservatives.

Mr. Miyazawa. for his part, is also on shaky

ground. The governing Liberal Democratic

Party lost a confidence vote last month. Mr.

Miyazawa is likely to be out of ajob because his

party is almost certain fo lose its majority in

parliament after general elections on July 18.

In the past, Tokyo's position was to withhold

significant aid until the islands were returned

and a peace treaty signed. Now. officials talk or

a balanced expansion of relations. The idea is to

advance on both tbe economic and political

fronts simultaneously.

In part, the change reflects a calculation that

failure to meet Western expectations on aid to

See YELTSIN, Page 5
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Bosnian Leader Yields onKey Issue
SARAJEVO, Bosma-Herzegovina

— President Aliia Izelhisovic agreed

dayforthe first tune that Bosnia-Hegegyn^
could become a confederation of ethnic states

i£ the Serbs and Croats gave him no akerna-

tiVSL
;

’ • *••• - • .

TheDoBar
-****
WL’- ,

ThuiXtfwg nemtaadww

tTota 1.707

The president recognized that ethnic divi-

sion — “unacceptable to. us, or acceptable

only with difficulty’* —bad in fact already

tidewn place “by force erf arms.”-He added:

“We are not going to commit suicide-” -

RekOedanicle, Page 4

Q*n«ral Mews
UN fanpedovs wiB seal Iraqi missile testing

equipment,inan interrm sblutkHi toa standoff

ovpr video monitors. Page 2.

BBStams/Flnanc*
German stocks soared in reaction to the G-7

aoodirii cm tariffs and expeditions erf lower

rates. F^clL Manma

Pound M87 14935

Y«. mass W7.S5

5.780® 5.774

Book Review

Bridge ..

Page 9.

Page 9.

GYPSY SQUATTERS ATDACHAU—A Gypsy family just before its departure

Tbmsdsy from the Dachau concentration camp site is Gennany. After a twMncmth

occupation of tbe camp, more than 70 Yugoslav Gypsies have left to avoid expulsion.

Upheaval inthe Kibbutzhi

On IsroeVs Collectives, Socialist Ideals

Are Giving Way to Capitalist Realities

FONDDU LAC, Wisconsin^ Qntf^ne

winning ticket was sold in toe silOrfuffion

hwftrisaD Lottery, toe lmgestj^Jjn^a
US; lottew, and ofSdals arewaiting for tte

wmfler~or winxwis—to come foAvaid.

Kwa^tocwn ifiteSi tidcet,Ikmgfatata

gnxstystotyherc, was hdd by onepeison or

by a Stoop.-'

.

- Official “dr me toxy,
Memo; foka, said the prize had wnwai
SlwSaKmhut that a surge d ock** buying

Hie lottety.operates in 14 US. states and toe

District of Cofcnnbia/. .

. While only toe .ticket sold in Food do. Lac

won toe grmid prize Wednesday, 54 other

days came close ^—maidting aU five numbers

except for tlw PowerbaH. Eaoi of those tickets

arc worth JIOOJXJO.
'

‘

Brit even PowexbaH pales in comparison to

Kisfflledas the

wraWsridmsL IasipayingoutS285nti2kHi to

^ha winning .five-digit number. (AP, Reuters)

Another One Meets Its Maker
CooyikdtyOwStaffFnm Dtapouha

PARIS— The Piscine Ddteuy, a floating

swimming pod on toe Seine that has been a

Paris landmark for more than two centuries,

sankinto toe river early Thursday.

No one was hurt when the pod, construct-

ed on 12 attached barges, broke away from its

supports and sank at about 5:30 A.M.

It now sits on toe riverbed about four me-
ters (12 feet) underwater. •

The accident happened when one of the

barges broke away from its moorings and

sanir
t
ranging tbe 50-by- 15-meter pool to col-

lapse into tbe river.

The pool director, Frederic Tdl. said toe

historicpoolwas probably Iosl “It’s too big to

be brought to tbe surface and used again as a

pool,” he said.

Thepool was originally built in 1785. h was

renovated in 1842 and again recently.

On Wednesday, 1,300 people had used the

pool as sunny skies and warm temperatures

prevailed in toe French capital

(AP. Reuters

)

By Clyde Haberman
Nm York Times Service

KINNERET, Israel — A few weeks ago. a

quiet revolution occurred on the southern

shores of the Sea of Galilee when this kibbutz,

the second oldest in Israel, placed shares in its

plastics factory for sale on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange.

Il was tbe first time that an Israeli collective

had resorted to such a blatantly capitalistic

device to raise cash, and the change was a big

one.

The kibbutz, that most Israeli of insdtutioas,

is historically rooted in socialist ideology and

commuted to subsisting by the sweat of its

brow. Originally based on spartan living stan-

dards and womb-to-torab communalism. it

Jewish settlements in Palestine and in provid-

ing political and military leaders for the new

State of Israel.

Bui at Kinnerei, founded in 1913 by East

European emigres, leaders of the 500 members

shrug and say that they have not revolutionized

tbe system but rather succumbed to financial

inevitability.

Nonetheless, they have put themselves

squarely in the vanguard of change that is

sweeping through the 270 kibbutzim in Israel.

The collectives are wrestling with a crisis both

of purse and identity after sinking billions of

dollars into debt. Many of them have conclud-

ed that they must shake off hidebound socialist

practices and move toward free^marirei ways, a

conviction that set in at least a decade ago in

some but that deepened with toe collapse of

communism in Eastern Europe and toe break-

up of the Soviet Union.

“Any kibbutz that doesn’t change will fail—
it’s tha'i simple,” said Shai Slonirnsky, Kinne-

ret’s treasurer.

Across Israel, kibbutzim have tested employ-

ment and wage plans that once were unthink-

able. including paying overtime, hiring outside

laborers, encouraging members to work else-

where and designating boards of directors to

run kibbutz factories.

More and more kibbutzim are increasing

their members' personal budgets, letting them

deride for themselves how mucb to spend on

clothes, books, or home appliances — items

once tightly controlled and meticulously allo-

cated by toe collectives. At a few collectives,

dining halls, long the centers of communal life,

have in effect been converted into restaurants,

with members paying for meals.

In toe most radical and disputed break with

tradition, Ein Zivan, a troubled kibbutz in toe

Golan Heights that sits along toe cease-fire tine

with Syria, dosed its dining hall and then be-

came toe first kibbutz to scrap the basic egali-

tarian precept of Marxism: from each accord-

ing to his abilities, to each according to his

needs.

Since last autumn, the 60 members of Ein
Zivan have stopped pooling their incomes and
dividing them equally. Instead, they receive

salaries according to toe market value of their

work, as measured by what it would cost to hire

outsiders for thejobs.
“People will not work hard unless they are

See KIBBUTZ. Page 2
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Trial byJury: 800-YearEnglish Tradition inJeopardy WORLD BRIEFS

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

Trial byjury, a feature of English Common Law for

eight centuries, may be reserved only for the chosen
few if the recommendations of an official committee

are adopted.

The proposal by a Royal Commission on Criminal

Justice this week created a furor in England and
Wales, where thejury system —even if whittled away
in recent years — still is seen as a fundamental

component of democracy. Scotland has a separate

judicial structure resembling the inquisitorial systems

of Continental Europe.

The commission recommended that defendants lose

the automatic right to opt for trial by jury in a large

category of cases that can now be heard either in a

magistrates' court or in a crown court before ajudge
and 12 jurors.

Last year about 35,000 defendants elected to have

their cases heard before ajury rather than in a magis-

trates* court

The commission said that magistrate, most of them
laymen with no specific legal training, should in

the future decide which cases should go to jury trial

“We do not think that defendants should be able to

choose their court of trial solely on the basis that they

think they will get a fairer hearing at one level than

another," the commission said. “Magistrates’ courts

conduct over 93 percent of criminal cases and should

be trusted to try cases fairly.”

Tony Blair, the opposition Labor Party's shadow

home secretary, said that it was “totally unsatisfac-

tory” to leave such an important decision entirely up

to magistrates.

The Law Society warned that magistrates would

likely base their decisions on pragmatic grounds, de-

ciding, for example, not to send trials of people ac-

cused of thefts involving small amounts to the crown

Court

“An allegation of dishonesty, however small the

amount is never a minor matter for a defendant," the

society said.

Many defendants believe they will get a fairer trial

before a jury than before a magistrate, most of whom
come from a population group once described as

“middle-class, middle-aged and middle-minded."

Juries, for example, have been shown to be more

distrustful of evidence given by the police, winch

magistrates often take cm trust

In fact statistics shew that defendants do stand a
much betterchanceofbeing acquitted in ajury trial

—

but that they are likely to get a much heavier sentence

if found guilty.

Trial byjury was Erstintroducedin the 13th century

to replace the medieval “trial by ordeal"
In 1670, 12 "good men and true” acquitted the

Quaker preacher William Penn of unlawful assembly,

defying ajudge who insisted on a guilty verdict.

The jurors, whose “courage and endurance” on

being locked up without food and water are honored

with a plaque in London's Central Criminal Court,

founded a cardinal point in English law: The jury's

word is final.

Butnow the commission proposes thatjuries should

be examined on bow they arrive at their verdicts.

Each criminaljustice bill in recent years has reduced

the number of indiciable offenses that can be tried by

a jury. Most offenses considered minor— including

thefts of small amounts — have to be heard by
magistrates. An earlier commission proposed abolish-

ingjuries in fraud cases on the grounds that these were

too technical for ordinary people to understand.

In Northern Ireland; emergency regulations have • Threatens KhffififKoiIge
PHNOMFENHfltiaile^^^Cainbo£a’S|0^ffltgro80w^^t

brave terrorist threats. Criminal cases intbeprovince ' threatenedTburadayto S1I7C *?*“ ...

are heard by a judge sitting with two professional ca^re<rfanancjeanmq^s^cm
theKhmer Rouge

“iS^iyal Commission on Criminal Justice was set wffi not withdraw," Cambodia’s

X
toprtq>orediahgssfoflowinganumberof^>ectafi- saying byjfce stated SPK
r miscarriages of justice. None of those miscar-' ^pri*wWtI»n»stseDOUSOoofirowsmtobawTOto^r^^acto

nap was in any way mji
Among the reasons for the commissions rccam-

Tbe commission also asked whether the age limits

forjurors should be raised and whether there should

be a literacy requirement This has bean criticized by

some law and civil liberties groups, who argue that the

wbokpomt of a jury is to represent life as it is.

Maenad Foot a former leader of the Labor Party,

once said: "Itdoes so happen to be that case that if the

freedom of this country— and especially the rights of

trade unionists—had been left to the good sense and
fair-mindedness of judges, we would have precious

few freedoms.”

Italy Scandal Moves
To Cultural Milieu

Compiled by Our Stttff From Dispatches Arirfown AragQErink'faad been

ROME — Italy’s corruption arrested. Mr. Aragosauu, the im-ROME — Italys corruption arrested. Mr. A
scandals shifted to the wood of presaiio behint

culture on Thursday, as a govern- Song Festival,

«

ment official was arrested on fraud pidon of payii

.charges and the former manager of politicians in 1

an opera house in Bari was charged Riviera reson.

with arranging for the Mafia to Hundreds at

bum it down. from former ori

presaiio behind the San Remo
Song Festival, was arrested on sus-

picion of paying bribes to local

politicians in 1990 in the Italian

Hundreds of leading. Italians

from former prime ministers to top

The police in Rome said businessmen have been mvestigat-

Francesco Sisirmi who as the top ed or arrested in thepastl? months
dvfl servant of the Cultural Hen- in a huge coemption scandal in

tage Ministry has overall charge of which companies routinely paid
safeguarding Italy’s wealth of artis- bribes to win public contacts,

tic treasures, historic monuments Mr. Sismni, 59, helped create the

and archaeological riches, was ar- Cultural Heritage Ministry in the

rested in Ron» at dawn on charges 1970s and has been dtrectOT-gmer-

of fraud connected with a $20 mil- al since 1977.

lion restoration project in southern

Italy.

A police spokesman said the
dwrps against him arose from a

Hong Disk Nm/Afoxr fnao-tnr

OLD COLLABORATORS?— Robert Garwood, a Marine private who was held as a prisoner of war in Vietnam, shooting angrily

Thursday at Ho Xnan Dich, a Foreign Ministry employeewho greeted Mr. Garwood as an old friend. Mr. Garwood, who after Ms

return in 1979 was convicted by the Marine Corps forcollaborating with the enemy, told Mr. Ho; “I was neveryour friend.” Mr. Ho
said that Mr. Garwood, who was with a congression^groiqi investigatmg missing POWs, had been an “officer in the People's Army.”

Nigeria Poet Deals Out Election Winner
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

LAGOS—The man Nigerians elected presi-

dent last month angrily criticized his patty on
Thursday for making a deal with the military

ruler to form an iuterim government that is

likely not to include him.
“I was elected by the Nigerian people," said

Moshood K.O. Abiola, a publisher, oilman and
transportation magnate. “That is not subject to

negotiation."

A spokesman said that Mr. Abiola, who as

the Social Democratic Party candidate was the

apparent winner of Nigeria’s annulled presi-

dential elections, still expected to become presi-

dent.

“Chief Abiola still considers himself the

president-dec! and still expects to be sworn in

as president," a spokesman said.

The Social Democrats and the Republicans,

the only two legal parties in Nigeria, agreed

Thursday to form an interim government that

would replace the military regime of General
Ibrahim Babangida.

General Babangida. who has repeatedly re-

neged on promises to return Nigeria to civilian

government, voided the results of the June 12

that it was rigged. Internationafmonitors sail
the election had been fair.

The annulment of the election sparked three

days of unrest in Lagos and other cities. The
army moved armored vehicles into Lagos on
Wednesday to quell the protests, which have
claimed at least 17 lives. An independent news-
paper said that 75 people had been killed and
200 injured. -
Armed soldiers were still posted Thursday at

three bridges in Lagos.

Many businesses reopened Thursday, and
the city center, which was deserted during the

protests, again bustled with traders and traffic.

Pressured by the unrest and criticism from
his one-time political allies, General Babangida

had said that the two political parties, which he

created, could form an interim civilian govern-

ment and dissolve the National Assembly, or

else agree to new elections on July 31.

He said he would step down as promised on
Aug. 27, ending a decade of zmliiiy rule.

But the parties, after meeting with General

Babangida, won a concession to keep the as-

sembly and other democratic institutions in

place, and the general would appoint an interim

president and a cabinet and ignore theJune 12

election results.

A Social Democratic spokesman said it was
“not probable" that Mr. Abiola would be the

president in the interim government

“It's clear that thegovernment does not want
to hand over power to AMola," he said-

Mr. Abiola, who won in a landslide accord-
ing to unofficial returns, said he was not invited
to the party negotiations in Abuja, the adminis-
trative capital and was unsure whether (he
Social Democrats planned to keep him as their

standard-bearer.

“Tm waiting," he said. “There axe some con-
tacts which will be followed up. I stand by the

mandate of the Nigerian people. I am the presi-

dent-elect. I am the chief national official of the

country.”

Asked ifhe trusted the deal made by the two
parties, be said: “Anything outside the people's

mandate, I do not trust." (AP. Reuters, AFP)

And in one of the more bizarre $20 million restoration of an 18th

cases in the 17-month saga of cor- century seafront castle at SanNi-
rupdoa scandals, Fernando Pinto, coin Arcefla near Cosenza in the

rate of Italy’s most respected the- southern Calabria region,

ater directors, was takm into custo- Arrested in the same case was
dy after a Mafia informers alleged Maurizio Misasi, 35, the son of a
that he brought in the criminal or- former Christian Danocxatic edu-

ganization to bum down his own cation minister, Riccairio Misasi,

theater in the southern port of Bari who is bemg investigated for sus-

so that they could skim funds from peered Mafia links,

a restoration appeal The case is separate from a main
Mr. Pinto, 'who watched as kickback investigation involving

flames consumed the baroque ime- the ministry. In mat probe, a sur-

lier of theTeatroPetiu22mmBari yeyor reportedly admitted coflect-

in 1991, now heads the Team di ing S3.5 million from companies
Roma. He called the allegations between 1988 and 1992 and hand-
absurd. ing it over to party and Culture

“I wiB not allow anyone to drag Ministry officials,

my name through the mud,” Mr. Prosecutors have formatiy noti-

Pinto said before the police arrest- Bed a former culture minister, Vior

ed him cm Wednesday night an cenza Bono Parrmo, that die is un-

charges of arson and Mafia assori- dec investigation. News reports

ation. said they are looking into 700 bO-
. Judirial sources said a third fig- Son lire ($455 million) in spending

ore from the world of fine arts, budgeted in 1988.. * (Reuters, AP)

KIBBUTZ. Yielding to Change
Contained from Page 1 stand as a symbol of where things

paid for it," said Ruth Baruch, a
**ykad. It may have the effect of

^teoftiTEmZivnn^*.- “°re far-reaching

mentcommittee. And.she says, she ““Sjrr _ A
has received inquiries from other At Kumeret, the managws agree

kibbutzim that “want to go in the’
thatfin Ziyan crossed ttelm& But

same direction, or something like
it would be foolish, Mr. Sammsky

But for most of the 125,000 kib-

butzniks, about 3 percent of Israel's

Jewish population. On Zivan has

gone too far, raising questions

says, for kibbutzim to think' they

“can stay in one place whiletherest
of the country is moving in another

direction.”

That is why the money-short kib-

Elisabeth Draper, Interior Designer, Dies at 93
New York Times Semce thrice-jaded veteran of China's em-

NEW YORK— Elisabeth Drap- battled underground Catholic

er. 93. an interior designer in New movement, has died in Shanghai al

York for 60 years, died in her sleep 76, religious sources said on Thurs-

at her home here Monday. day.

Mrs. Draper was one of the gran- Father Vincent died of a heart
da dames of decorating in an era ailment on Tuesday, five months
when a professionally decorated after Shanghai authorities finally

home was a mark of privilege. She- pronounced him fully rehabilitated
decorated the American Embassy _ _
in Paris, worked on a number of

rooms at the White House, and did -r-mj s~i -m -1

the interiors of Blair House, the ff I Ixj f I

presidential guest bouse. v -* V Hr KjLxlw -1

President and Mis. Dwight D.
Eisenhower were among her nu- Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

merous clients. She decorated their UNITED NATIONS New
New York home as wdl as the York-lFwea^j^rs in
Eisenhower farmhouse m Gettys- testing equip-
bwg. Pennsylvania.

_
ment al two sites where Irac^offi-

Vincent Zbu, Defiant Priest dais have barred video cameras.

Jailed by Beijing Leaders the leader of the inspection team

BEUING (Reuters)— The Rev- said Thursday,

erend Vincent Zbu Hongsbeng, a The action apparently was an

ibric&jailed veteran of China's em- after close to four decades of fight-

battled underground Catholic ing Communist restrictions,

movement, has died in Shanghai at _ ... . . . __ .

76, religious sources said on Thurs- Bftattai, 87, the

monk whose reformist ideas trans-

Father Vincent died of a heart
formed Thai Buddhism and earned

ailment on Tuesday, five months hte an lnternanonaJ following,

after Shanghai authorities finally died Thursday in Bangkok-

pronounced him fuDy rehabilitated Nora Nelson, 1 15, one of the old-

UN to SealIraq Missile-Testing Gear Don’tSee jews
-* ^ As 'Foreigners ^

Compiled by Our Suff From Dispatches resolutions have used such seals also be used for long-range missBe Q 9

UNITED NATIONS, New before. testing and wants cameras installed f^ryri»ri£ IWfi/1
York— UN weapons inspectors in Mr. Ekeus said the seals would to make sure that Security Council ° 6
Iraq will seal missile testing equip- be installed by an inspection team

ment at two sites where Iraqi offi- tiiat is going to Baghdad on Satur-

10 not trusL {Ar. neuters. Aff)
abQ1|t wjKt|jer

-

A n^y even be, bute finally decided to plunge into

called a kibbutz anymore. There is the rtock market with a public af-

uo sign that others win travel the feting of Hofit, its profitable plas-

M f~v 4~w same route soon. Indeed. Mis. Ba- tics factory, which had nearly $10

I llPfi fit MS ruch expects that in a few weeks million in sales last year.^ Ein Zivan will be drummed out of “If we want to compete with the

...... the United Kibbutz Movement, the private sector we neod w be able to
est people m the United States, dominant association of Israeli col- rmse capital” Yaron Hennom,
died Saturday in Quincy, Florida,

lectives. Kmnercts secretary, said. “And
Bin Watson Mithio, 105. one of

'

“They have med to make an ide- ok way to do that is to go to the

the few survivors of Arizona’s Chir- ology out of what really is a bad stock market. We think it’s an hon-

kahua Apache tribe taken captive situation," said Menachem Rosner, orableway."

by the U-S. Cavalry in the late a kibbutznik and a sociologist al
,

does not mean that Kmneret

1800s along with its chief, Geroni- Haifa University's Institute for Re- alt®ed baacstractare. Poli-

mo. died Sunday in Apache. Olda- search of the Kibbutz and the Co- cy is still set by the Hofit managers,

homa. operative Idea. "But Ein Zivan will wtade shairt^ere, and mofr
_ _ _ ey raised wul be head by the kibbutz

and distributed communally, as al-

Qfifino'’ Don’tSee Jews Significant change is hardly newwJFmmm
b

to the 80-year-oJd kibbutz move-^ As 'Foreigners- m®t, which has loomed much Img-

also be used for long-range missOe & "
er in Israeli life and politics than its

testing and wants cameras installed Enrmnnc I Terror! small share of the population

to male sure that Security Council
WmidllgUrgea would suggest,

resolutions are not violated Agent* France-Prem Long ago, economic necessity

The Security Council warned AAfflFN — Th« and the departure of disaffected.

not elaborate on how

also be used for long-range missile

testing and wants cameras installed

to make sure that Security Council

resolutions are not violated

The Security Council warned

DEATH NOTICE

ENSEAD MBA class of Sept 1991
Due to a tragic accident on 27-6

we have lost our beloved
classmate and friend,

AJecMIJovic

We miss him dearly and cherish
many good memories.

Funeral services will be held
13July 14.30. Cheltenham UK.

the leader of the inspection team the equipment was to be sealed but

said Thursday. he indicated that the sites would

The action apparently was an not be guarded

interim romproSse in the latest
placement of the seals

standoff between Baghdad and would be an interim measure un-

resowuons are not violated Agent* Frante-Pnsse Long ago, economic necessity

The Security Council warned AACHEN, Germany — The ^ rite departure of disaffected.

last month of "serious conse- head of the Jewish community in J®®1®0, members forced Iribbui-

qlienees" if Iraq did not permit the Germany called on the German away from the spar-

video monitors. people Thursday to stop thinlfinp tad work-the-land utopian philcs-

Tbere was no immediate reaction of Jews as “foreigners.” ophy of the early Zionist pioneers.

from the Security Council or Iraqi

United Nations inspatcSre oversee- td thed^ute over cameras can be

ing ihe scrapping of Iraq's weapons resolved.
.

f Jews as “foreigners.” opny ot ik eany Zionist t
.

“It’s particularly hard on those
A classic femme of tbe rarfy kib-

^ nSmv when inotB butzim— raising cfafldrcai m cpm-
tnuoal caters, away from their

^d^^aTrovSTf T^.^^surenotestingis

Gulf War cease-fire tefms. ^8 P1̂ ssui

n 1r _ . .... ?TVX Iraq has refused to allow weap-

'S 005 iflsPec£OTS to cameras to

.

^nmisacm on ^ monitor two sites where Iraq is per-
araCC"

to tat rocket motors ite
saving method for Iraq.

short-range missiles.
saving method for Iraq."

The equipment cannot be used The sites are Yawm al Azina.

DEATH NOTICE

unless the seals are broken. UN about 65 kilometers (40 miles)
inspectors monitoring cease-fire south or Baghdad and Rafah.

about 65 kilometers southwest of

lOTICE thc capital

Mr. Ekeus feds the sites could

^sumdoff .vjtit the United S
Natrons has raised tenaois u Jews ^ foreiSSs," fgnalz Bnbis

parents— died years ago maUbnt
Baghdad, where air raid sirens c^d in this western

on
J,
or
j?

ro
-,. t

sounded late Wednesday. Iraq said .

.

B Nearly all 270 kibbutzim have

Thursday that the sirens were same ^ ^ indnstI7' a

sounded as a precaution against a of than ran by boards of

suspected attack.
taking part in a ceremony to lay the

directors that in some instances in-

MeanwhBe, an Iraqi delegation
ft1
}
* for

a

syaBgogue wfacnhe
ch^fc private businessmen.

attended talks inNew^SSon
om a S1.6 billion oU sale to finance

sh
S”

d pemistod.

the purehase of food and other 9*“erf
I0n

^ Dm* as Tranns Tindi
goods. The head of the Iraqi dele- was stffl affected by Nazi tdeolpgy, DUK as iTOOpg K^TUm
g^MKiaKse^todigMK Camp Revoltin Rossia

the Central Jewish Cooncfl, was <mrter of titan nm by be
taking partm a ceremony to lay the

directors that in some insta
fust stone for a synagogue when he

chide private businessmen.
referred to recent opinion polls that

showed anti-Semitism penasted.

Camp Revr.ltmRmsia

CHARLES TOREM
Charles Torem, beloved husband of

Susannah, loving father of Christopher, adoring

grandfather of Emily and Alison, Senior Partner

of Coudert Brothers. Funeral services

Wednesday, July 14, 1993 at the “Riverside”

76th Street and Amsterdam Avenue, New York,

New York, 12:00 Noon. Cemetery interment

private. There will be a memorial service

scheduled during the month of September, in

Paris, the exact time and place to be announced

in the future.

Iraq has repeatedly balked at the

proposed sale because of UN
terms. The United Nations insists

that pan of the money be used to

l destroy Iraqi weapons and com-

{

pensate victims of Iraqi aggression.

(AP, Reuters)

suitable for extermination."

Mr Bute added that some Jews MOSCOW- Five inmates were
killed when troops ended a rebd-

TOte d rant violence. About bon by bundredsof prisoners al a
Rnss™ Wd-Iaboramp, the“ 1933- Commonwealth of Independent

the year HMet took power. w. ate™ wSTtE.

PERFUMES-COSMEDCS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

open a9 dsy Uoncfey to Ssiirday

EnWll-fMB 40
THE OLDESTCOCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPEm

Just tdl dhe tz» driver, "Saak no dot votf »

PARIS: J, roe Daunou GENEVA: GonJedearioo Center

BERIJN: Gnnd Hoed Esplanade

Stales television repealed Thurs-

day.

It said the revolt began early

Wednesday when a group of con-
victs forced open a. passage be-
tween camp zones and piezmaded

1,500 fellow prisoners to barricade,

themselves in. Authorities wereun-
able to resolve the conflict, -and
Interior Ministry troops were sent

in to restore order after the rebels

set fire to firing quartos.

of the-new national army as soon as possible,” InfonMtron Minuter

ganharirii minted him as savmfc u the Khmer Raigg oon&nue

' tharstobborniefectirai di national rewncili^ion,m dielongran thenew

griwOTmmt cnmcl be obliged to fight thetO-”

LeddmgFtenc^ SodalisttoBeTHed ! I

.

'
: PARIsiCcSbined Dispatches)—A former weaker of the National

AssemHy, HenriEmmaiwdfi, was ordered Thursdaytostmid tntffn: h&

rote in a political fimd-raismg scandal during the 1988 general etecoou.

Mr F^MHidllsa«i latermat he wMresjgning his igriiameintaxyseat

to avriW ti» embarrassing procedure ctf having h^ panjamentaiy unmn-

hiiy lifted. He said it was ably fair to give vows is his soamwestan
' o?nsftro**«y fmnthcr Aance to assess him once thejudicial proceedings

ffudyl.
-•

. .

FtnmanndK laces a maximom of five yearsm prison.

Heisthe most prominent fignrrito beinvolved in thescandal, m whkb a -

consulting 6tm accepted party donations, fro® construction companies

in exchange far preferencein public wqrics tenders. Me. Erammiaafi was
treasurer trf the Socialist Party at the time^ (Ac, Reuters)

Israeli Chilian Killed inWestBatik
JERUSALEM (Cranbined Dispardies)—An Isradi drilian was shot

and killed white travefing m a car in . the occupied West Bank
, south of

Jerusatem on Thursday mght, an army spokeswoman said..
'

“We have htitial reports that tranght at 10:30 PJd. an Isradi civilian^

was lolled bydiooting at his carwhen ttay'ding near the .vfltage of Tdcoa•
in tbe BetMtfnn ansa,” the spokeswoman said.No furtherdetails on the

attack were known. •

Fgrti#!r
,

twnlmidl mldieis were kffled and three wounded in a bomb

attack in Lebanon, while a guerrilla was shot and killed during awarch

for the assailants. The Popular Front for the L&eraticD of Palestine-

General Command, claimed responsibility. (Reuters, AFP)

U.S.toBarCjdktoCubariaCjuiada
WASHINGTON (AP) -r- The Ointon administration plans to sbm

down an operation that pamils^Cuban exiles to make tdephonecaHa to

the ki*w»d tiirongb au 800 number in Canada,, officials said Thursday.

They,said such calls were a violation of the U£ embargo against Cuba.

TWianw! of rtift fljfficnlyin telephoning Cuba directly from tbc United

States, many exiles have been mang tbe number in Canaria eyes though

. the calls can cost $20 for three minutes.
. .

“It's illegal and a ripoff," a Uii. official, speaking on^ condition of

astmyrmty, said, adding that the transactions violaied the UB. embargo'

because part of tbe proceeds from the went to tile Cuban govern-

ment. Callas are biued for the service on their credit cards. There are no

official estimates on how much profit Cuba has been making from tbe

transactions.

.

M^r5wftg Bftgin SnmaliaAidMifiBkiii
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — Hundreds of U^L Marines lave

lanHwi in ntttlfwn Somalia rwi a tlrretsday hnnunutariim mission. United

Nations officials saMThnisday.
The Marines carried in meaical supplies and food and were to help

rebuild harbor, food storage facilities and a police post- The mission is

scheduled to end Friday.
I.ThT forceshagan tightening security to protect 1,400 Somalis employed

by the multinational peacekeeping alliance in southern Somalia. Specific

measures were being kept confidential fallowing the killingof six Soma-

lis, all UN employees, on their way to work on Wednesday, said aUN
spokesman, Barrie Walkley.

TMVEL UPDATE 1

Slovak drivers began ^ Thursday to Hit an: 800-truck barricade on the

only border crossing whh Ukraipe after tbe two countries agreed to work
outan accord on atarpmaeasesto ihsunmoe premiums: The-borderhad
been blocked for five days.1 '

.
(Reuters)

A strikely Isra^gwdTBMtm wqAgra paralyzed public services for a

second day Thursday;. The strikers want a 35 pereettpayincrease, but ibe

govenrmmt is resisting negotiatimis because mflation has risen to 14

percait this year, from 9 percort last year. . (AP)

Aheat ware alow theU& easteni seaboard has produced suffbeating
temperatures and claimed at least two lives. Tnqxtnttiites rose as high as

102 degrees Fahrenheit (39 centigrade), and doctors were warning people' .

to remain indoors. The heat was expected continue because of a huge
Mj^iiresBuresiyMenL (AjFt):1

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Zurich’s New Plan;

SellAddicts Heroin

use in Switzerland, is to seu

cheap heroin to addicts under a
nationwide program armed at
limiting the damage they do to

themsmis and society. Begin-
ning next year, 50 addicts will

be aOowed.to boy heroin under
prescription, officials said
Wednesday. Registered addicts
will receive their daily dose for

only about 3 Swiss francs ($2) a
day— a small fraction of the
street price but enough, offi-

cials hope, to keep the addicts
responsible. Those enrolled are
expected

,
to participate in rity-

Road Map — winch perhaps
should be made standard issue

in British schools.

Fire fighters in souflwasten
France are grifing for another

season of brasMkra, and tbe
new -interior minister. Diaries
Pasqua, has called for tougher

prison terms for arsonists. In

fact, pyromaniacs account. for

only about 1 in 10 such fires in

France. Forty-two percent are

caused by careless campers and
picnickers, OTc-Jhird by farm-
ers bunting nibble and 4 per-

cent by figntning. Losses in the

past two years have been wdl
below the 10-year average, but
this could be bad -news. Fire

fighters say that a series of

“good years” is almost always
followed by catastrophe.

More than 300 restaurants hi

Italy have adopted a 10-point

code of conduct covering sucl_a

To be digibte, addicts have to
be al least 20; they most prove
at least two yeare

r
dependency

on drugs and failure ofprevious
attempts to quit.

Tte Zurich project is part of
a national program that ahm to
gather scientific data to help
formulate a federal drug policy.
The Swiss approach is similar to

Authorities say Switzerland
has about 30,000 drug Addicts.

: Meanwhile; not just
.

wj^T
workers and policemen but also
some governmental groups
have begun urging deaunmal-
izaiion of drugs.

AroundEurope -

The notion of a Empean
identity faces an baffle, if

one is tojudge by a recent sur-
vey of British sdrooteMdren.
Sixty-four percent of 8- to 12-

year-dds questioned had not
heardofthe EuropeanCommu-
nity; more than two in five
thought the Black Forest was a
cake, or a ride at Eurotfisncy,
and Jacques Deloss, the EC
Commission president, was
identified by two-thirds as te-
ther the president aT France, s
taHoid newspaper etfilor or a
star soccer player for Maraeffle.
Forty percent guessed thatERM stood not for Exchange

tilings as asm tinres htmi pni
clarify. No longer will their d
cats see the words “pane e c
perto" on the menu, a “fans
and cover” charge that can vat

wildly. Each of the 300 restai

rants win post a sign showing
knight aimed with a fork.

Hioir seriously did the Engfe
take their rout by Patistei

cricketers last summer? Ser
ousfr enough— once the bar
pulling, teeth-gnashing an
charges of cheating had die

down — to make a laboratoi

study of just how Pakistai

bowlers produced the dead!
‘reverse swing” that took site

a toll on English Eng
ne»s at the University of Her
fordshire used wind tunnel;

computers and aerodyaami
laws to come up with a formul
based on stum factors as ai

tensity and “side force coeffi

cunt" It seems that the raven
effect works best at needs a
coating 85 rmles per hour, am
with an unevenly worn balL
Not everyone is thrilled will

this revelation. For some, it i

rate* like reducing the love ac

to a domical equation. Ka
Miesof Reader& Co, a cricta

rail maker, told The Sondff
.Tunes: “It’s getting more Hki
the aircraft industry than crick-

et; He added, T would like tt

think that it stays a mystery.”

BrianKnovtriton

Imprimi par Offprint. 73 me de rEsangjk, 75018 Paris.
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+POLITIC ir VOTES*

'^3gg£aEBB&5K
'•sasanassss
W^mistratiODS. Whichannnavt rc_.:

Racism Is the Root of Urban Rls, Housing ChiefSays

,?iuui |viuwa gun-ami

Mr. Sessions notmedMrh nFtv»

i!s»M^o^tSo^ut^

jPTPP0®*^ aone^n»departurefrom therm sbadjBoo of a stand on political fesues.
.' v

Tbe bin, named for Jamra S. Bntoyvftcata RonaMReagan’s
press secretaiywho was serioody wounded in Marcfe 1981 man
attempt cpMr. Reagan’s fife, was remtrodnccd in theHouseandtoe
benatt this year. .. -

. . .. ...
. (NYT^

:

By. Jason DeP&rie
;' “ r Yurk Tima Semce .

'. WASHINGTON— HcnryG. Gsneros, the secre-

isrry ~ of hhiwirrg: and 'urban- oeveioprofcnL has Staked

out a^triHugrokr: that of a-cabinet-level contrarian

-on toe-volatile question of race.

In an adnjtastiatioq that has been largely silent on

the subject, Mr. Gsneros has gone out of his way to

call moan a driving force behind many sodal ills,

particularly urban poverty. .

. In a recent'ialffview, he criticized those be calls

*qoote, New Democrats,” the party centrists being

courted by Presdeoi B3T Clinton, for “failing to

acknowledge toe proWems are as severe as they are.”

Mr.'Gsneros called racism a “matignancy" and “the

great Achilks bed of our nation’s future."

iEs vole is more than rhetorical He is moving to

reverse decades of federal housing policy that he says

hasnotjust tolerated butpromoted radal segregation.

Most notably, he is trying toimove subsidized hous-

ing out of central -cities and into white suburbs, an

effort he.acknowledges wiS bc met with fierce local

opposition.

'Tm not naive about how difficult this is,” he said.

Mr. Cisneros has been cantful to avoid criticizing

colleagues by name, though he has cited disagree-

ments with the Democratic Leadership Council the

organizational umbrella of “New Democrats” that

Mr. Clinton once beaded. And be has been careful to

praise Mr. Clinton’s racial sensibilities.

But Mr. Cisneroses critique of urban poverty places

him at oddswith a view endorsed by many Democrats,

includingsome of the administration's top appointees.

That view acknowledges the historic impact of rac-

ism. But it argues that the quandary of the black urban

ghettos stems more directly from other problems, like

family break-up. drug abuse, educational failure, and
the economic shifts that have reduced the number of

well-paying, low-skilled jobs.

Mr. Cisneros insists that “race is at the core of the

problems which confront America's urban areas.”

“That is not a message that resonates well with some
of the New Democrats." he says.

His housing proposals are also, in many regards, at

odds with those of bis predecessor, Jack F. Kemp. Mr.

Kemp also criticized racial division and talked about

the need for pom- people and minorities to have
choices in where they live. But Ik placed his greatest

emphasis on plans to let innercitv residents improve,

not flee, the ghettos, by buying their homes.

It is unclear how much support Mr. Cisneros will

ultimately find at the White House. He said the

president had been “very supportive" of his views, and
in mid-April he gave a well-received presentation to

senior White House aides.

One White House official said that Thomas F.

McLany 3d. the president’s chief of staff, later praised

the presentation to Mr. Clinton.

But during the presidential campaign. Mr. Clinton

sought an image of independence from minority advo-

cacy groups, who. like Mr. Cisneros, have argued that

racism remains a central fact of American life. And
Mr. Clinton has been seeking to court the centrist and
conservative legislators most likely to be skeptical of

Mr. Cisneros's actions and views.’

In a recent interview in his office. Mr. Cisneros,

summoned several top aides for whal became a mini-

seminar on race in America.
Recounting a night he had recently spent in the Ida

B. Wdis public housing development on the South

Sick of Chicago. Mr. Cisneros painted an eerie por-

trait of waking to morning fog and young corpses,

victims of gang warfare.

In leffing the story, he emphasized whaL he called

the "spatial separation" of that public housing oom-

plex and others from the rest of society. That isolation,

he said, keeps residents away from goodjobs and good

schools and breeds such problems as violence and

drug abuse.

Conservative analysis have viewed the same circum-

stances and faulted inert public school bureaucracies,

rampant teenage pregnancy or leniency toward crime:

Mr. Cisneros argues the villain is racism.

“This was deliberate." said Mr. Cisneros, arguing

that even now federal rules cause public housing to be

concentrated in areas dominated by poor minorities.

He characterized the government's attitude as.

“Let'sjust put them on the other side of the tracks and

keep them there."

Some conservatives have accused Mr. Cisneros of

reviving a bankrupt philosophy that attempts to por-

tray poor minorities only as victims, in a recent article

in Reason magazine. James P. Pinkerton, a domestic

policy aide uTGeorge Bush, assailed Mr. Cisneros as

being “politically correct."

But many housing advocates are praising the new
emphasis on race.

Prufl Cttfmf Vowm Fight to R—toy Lost Fibnd»
WASHINGTON — The national dreg policy director, Lee P.

wpw^ccmcedmghewas.'Vxttof thekx^dnaixylMu^aaum
anectmo hk nffw h» i c . fi .• •

• 1,,, •_affecting hts office,.has vowed to fight to restore $231 wBlkm in
House-passed cuts in anti-dreg programs that CBnlon admmlstra-
tHHJ officialshad accented. -
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Mr. Brown, who took office June 2l, said he was unaware of the

arog-trealn^£ah(Tdrug-abus^preventi(mreductiohsnntilhere^
about than in Tte^^W^hingJon'Bwt'recdit^i;.

'•

After leareh^ fluat Office of Management anrf Budget officcals
had acquiesced informally in the cuts last month during negotiations
with the House Appropriations Committee; Mr. Brown soditejiad
met with-the director-of theOffice ofManagement and the.Bodgtf,
Leon £. Paoetta, tins week to protest the action make sore he
was consulted about any such ttwwkm iKi» fatnte. .

“Certainly, it’s not what we wanted to see happen,* Mr. Brown
said when asked about the cuts timing a briefing ^Things hawgrew
on thatwould not have gone on if amug&rectoir hadbeen in place.
We have got to get back in the loop.”
The House cut S131 million from an.Education Department

“dreg-free” school program, and $100 THfltinri from treatment pro-
grams.

The cuts, and.tbe (fisdosate of thebudget.office's acquiescence in

them, embarrassed the: White House lastweek'and prompted some
anti-drug advocates toquestion theadmimstxation’soonmutmeat to
continumg the dreg'war. Mr. Qmtoti had pledgedduring last year’s

campaign to drainaticaDy expand ibderal snppot for treatment .:

programs - a goal that scane treatment advocates say wU be
severely set bade if the Senate npholds^ House action.

The move also raised new questioos aboct tiie role thai Mr.
Brown, who won respect of police andjothers as"New Yrak City’s

'

police comndsaoner, win play in the Qmton administraikm. Al-

though Mr. Clinton fonnaltymade him a member of his cabinet, a
While House, directive in February slashed the staff of. the drug-

ptriicy-offied by fooi^fifths, nBtodatHigit be reduced to 25 postidns

by October.
;

. '
.

John P. Walters; a fonnoc dqjuty arid acting director in the drug

office during the Wnsti admiriattariony Said timt the president had
dug Mr. Brown a “very deq> hok” by cutting die staff. “It was
already a difficultjob,” he; said.

'uTbey\e come dose to making it .

inyremhlti"^ y :,, fW?)

U.S. Emptoyw ArwAwkwd to TiH BUtoltte PORT CALL, PIZZA CALL— Two Russians sanpfc% ft pizza in Boston daring a four-day visit of neariy 900 Russian saBors.
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The President Is Told: To Beat Perot, Be as Perot
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Pentagon Policy

On Homosexuals

Turns ona Sentence

Jen Cfenc/lk AwncMlcd ftcs»

By Eric Schmitt
,VfH- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Nearing
resolution of a new policy toward

homosexuals in the military. De-
fense Secretary Les Aspin will give

President Bill Clinton three pro-

posals later this week on how lo

deal with one declaration that is the

crux of a contentious issue.

The statement: “Homosexuality

is incompatible with military ser-

vice."

That sentence is curremlv the

first in the Pentagon’s regulation

banning homosexuals from the

armed forces. The administration

has, for now, abandoned hope of

lifting the ban and declaring homo-
sexuality compatible with military

service. So now, Mr. Aspin and his

senior aides are struggling over mi-

nor changes that could carry large

symbolic meaning,

Mr. Aspin, who was previously

scheduled to join Mr. Clinton in

South Korea on Friday, is expected

to bring at least three versions of

the sentence and other details of

policy changes for Mr. Ginton lo

review. One option, strongly fa-

vored by the Joint Oiiefs of Staff,

would be to leave the existing lan-

for an institution- that seme have described.only partially injest as

“The Last Plantatioa.” :Ii asks' staffers to rate'the operations of the

offices in which they work and sofiats tkxarviews on 29 proposed

congressionalrejbnnsmMferttmsidciatiDirliy thepoffs sponsor, the

Joint Committee onibe Organization of Congress. (WP)

ChHrta/lfnquot» 4 . . ..

Stanley B. Greenberg, President Ointoa’s poll-taker, cm-the disaf-_

fection amongPerotvotere ainlpoEtical parties: “We’re deaHng^with
something that’s lug. Ihedgrthof^alienation isso sttongand.deep,

it’s hard to imagine they win be moved over to tiny direction until

tbere is evidence of change^” ' fNTT)

Away From Politics

« The health gpp between afftoent,wdJ^dmsedpeople and thepoor

and poorly educated.has greatlywidened for three decades, theUS.
government reported. By 1986, a study, found, Americans with

fanrily income'of less than $9,000 ayear had a death rate more than

three times that of people with family income of S25JXK) or more.

• The ssti-otartioa group Operation Rescue vfll send its supporters'

to blockade dozens of abm&n duties in major U.S. cities tins

wedtend. The groop said, it would open a 10-day canmaign oo

Friday. Among the targets are dimes in PhUaddplna; Geyeland;

Da Pay; Jackson, Missi^n>pi; SL FanL Minnesota, and Melbourne.

Florida. Authorities in the targeted dries have taken precautions

against pqsribje violence. .

;'
*

• A mathematician has wow* seven-year battle to gain a permanent

professorship at the University of California at Berkdey. Jenny

Harrison. 44, had alleged m a lawsuit that she was denied tenure in

1986 because erf sex discrimination. The umvoaity chancellor has

reversed the Tri««b department’s dedsion, granting her.tenure. -

•AtttiKr aktidtfb^eved to havebeen Wectedwith toeAIDS vires

byn Florida dentist has diedfrom the disease. John YecsJr., 36. was

theilnid of six patients believed to haw been infected by Dr. David

Acer of Jensen Beach, Florida, whodied of AIDS in 1990.

•A Uindivou^MbyagiBde dogwaskSedmNewYork when she

feB from a nn'dlown.snbway platform and was muck by a.train as

she tried to djhnb badtwer me platform edge, transit police said.

By Dan -Balz
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clin-

ton’s' allies have offered him a roadmap for

capturing Ross Perot’s voters in 1996, but

they didn’t make it look easy.

In What was described as the largest study

yet of the voters who diode up the system

last year, Mr. Perot's voters were described

asan enduring radical middlebloc thatholds

the key lo Mr. Clinton’s hopes of turning last

year’s plurality victory into an electoral ma-
jority m 1996.

Just below the surface, the study found,

Perot voters have doubts about Mr. Perot

hiimrif cuing his temperament and unpre-

dictability as concerns. But their hostility

toward Congress overrides those feelings,

and they hare attached themselves to Mr.
Perot, rather than one of the two parties, to

give them a voice in the system.

Jyre^qniig government can^Mr. Ginton
hope to convert Perot voters to his camp,
said the study, which was commissioned by
the centrist Democratic Leadership Council

and released Wednesday.
But the study also found that Mr. Clinton

most be more confrontational with Congress

toprove to Perot voters thathe is a refotmisL

anti-establishment president

Deeply alienated from both political par-

ties. Perot voters are far more hostile to the

Washington establishment than supporters

of Mr. Clinton or former President George

Bush, and they are especially dismissive of a

Congress they see as overrun by special inter-

ests and personal privileges.

And in a break with past third-party vot-

ers, Mr. Perot's supporters, who gave the

Texas independent neariy 20 percent of the

vote last autumn, have maintained their sep-

arate identity well into 1 993.

Stan Greenberg, Mr. Clinton's pollster,

who canted out the work for the Democrats,

said the study showed that Perot voters’

concern with the federal deficit had been

widely misunderstood. Three-fourths of

Perot voters failed to list the deficit as either

the first or second most important problem
Caring the country.

Instead, Mr. Greenbog said, Perot voters

viewed the deficit more as a symbol of un-
controlled government and irresponsible

leadership, which inhibits the country from
dealing with the problems of the economy.

health care, crime or education. To suggest

that they simply favor smaller government,

low taxes and less spending “just misses it,"

be said.

A1 From, the council’s president, and Will

Marshall, president of the council's Progres-

sive Policy Institute, said the study under-

scored the need for Mr. Ginton to govern as

a new Democrat in pan because he cannot

build an electoral majority out of the Demo-
cratic coalitions of the past

Mr. Marshall said Mr. Clinton still faced

“a wall ofskepticism" from Perot voters that

would require him to take bold action as

president.

Mr. Greenberg described Perot voters as

“refugees" from the Republican Party, with

roughly 70 percent erf those over 30 having

supported either Ronald Reagan or Mr.
Bush during the 1980s. But today they see

Mr. Reagan in especially negative terms;

they believe the Republicans* economic pro-

grams failed them, and they are suspicious of

the religious right's influence on the party.

And they see the Democrats and many of

the key Democratic constituencies, such as

organized labor, in almost equally negative

terms. Rather than shifting allegiance to the

Democrats, they are “committed to their

independence.” Mr. Greenberg said.

Attitudes toward Congress color the Perot

voters' view of Washington. "At the core of

the Perot voters is a deep anger toward

Congress," Mr. Greenberg said.

Perot voters are especially interested in

radically altering the federal government,

which is why Mr. Greenberg said Mr. Clin-

ton's “reinventing government" initiative

under the direction of Vice President Al

Gore could be especially important in trying

to win them over.

The study found that 72 percent of Perot

voters were more likefy to vote for a candi-

date who pushed radical change on the gov-

ernment, compared with 59 percent of Clin-

ton voters and 57 percent of those who
backed Mr. Bush last year.

Welfare reform is the kind of change that

would appeal to Perot voters. Mr. Greenberg

and Mr. From said.

And Mr. Greenberg said that Mr. Perot's

voters were result-oriented, and that al-

though they were skeptical of Mr. Ginton.

they could be won over through a series of
successes on the economic from.

guage unchanged, though all the

chiefs acknowledge that gay men
and lesbians now serve admirably,

but in secret.

A second option, a slight modifi-

cation. would deem homosexuality

incompatible only if a person dem-
onstrated homosexual "actions,

statements or marriage." Pentagon

officials were preparing a third op-

tion Wednesday, which is believed

to borrow elements of the first two.

The officials declined to comment
on this option, but it is likely to be
the recommendation of Mr. Aspin.

“We're looking for a formulation

that takes into account the chiefs'

views, but moves the issue," a De-
fense Department official said.

“We’re working in a fairly modest
ballpark."

Mr. Ginton is expected to make
a decision by July 15. when he
returns from his Asia trip and a

brief vacation in Hawaii.

Pentagon officials indicated

Wednesday that although a com-
promise might be reached on the

language, homosexuals in the mili-

tary would not be allowed to dis-

cuss tbeir sexual orientation, even

in private conversations. How rig-

orously this would be enforced,

however, is still in question.

Mr. Aspin. who does not have a

heartfelt position on the issue, is

Hying to broker an agreement be-

tween parties who do: the Joint

Oiiefs and Mr. Ginton.

Since he took office. Mr. Clinton

has been forced by members of

Congress and the military to retreat

steadily from a campaign pledge

that led to wide expectations that

gay men and lesbians would be

permitted to serve openly. Mr. As-

pin is now trying to wring from the

Joint ChieFs the bare minimum
needed to honor Mr. Clinton's

pledge to end discrimination on the

basis of sexual status.

Mr. Ginton, of course, could or-

der the Joint Chiefs to cany out his

wishes, but without the military's

wholehearted support. Congress is

likely to pass a law over Mr. Clin-

ton's veto to prohibit homosexuals

in the military. The ban in force

now is a military regulation, not a

Jaw adopted by Congress.

A White House official said last

week that Mr. Clinton would find it

very difficult to accept language

that labeled homosexuality by itself

as incompatible with roititary ser-

vice.

SS Fresh Rain Raises Mississippi Flooding
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even if the poQafion occurred undo: previous ownership, the

necticnt Supreme ComT has ruled.A new stale law has «tabushed

an “innocent landowner” defense and hunts the harahty. Still,

h»wtmy qrraipQ and experts in real estate issues said that the case

carried agni&*ce nationalhr because bofb stote and federal court

judges look to toe states’ h^ courts for guidance in similar cases.

calscwiceshasresultedininadequateandsometimes dangerouscare

fortboBatn&ofock orimnr^yotmgsttts odiyoTi acc?!Si^
report by the imitateofMedkfnffj a unit of the National Academy
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... DES: MOINES. Iowa — More
ram added to toe record river

flooding erf toe Mississippi and
Missouri Rivera, forcing thousands

to evacuate in Iowa, Missouri and
Illinois.

Around toe Midwest, hundreds

of guardsmenwere on duty helping

withsandbags and evacuations and
hauling drinking water. Managers
of a dozen levee districts issued

urgent appeals for volunteers,

boats and all-terrain vehicles to

bdp sandbag hundreds of miles of
wrakeiringatkes along toe two riv-

ers.

“Thesi(nation isgrave for every-

body, torn’ need bdp ncm” sand

Leonard Schneflbccker, emergency
services coordinator in Adams
County. Missouri. “We lave the

materials and equipment, but this

is a very labor-intensive job, and
that’s what they need”

About three inches of rain fell

Thursday in Des Moines at toe rate

of one inch an hour. Flooding
closed interstate 80 west of Iowa
City. There were reports of a levee

break on the rampaging Mississip-

pi near OakviHe in Louisa County.

President BUI Clinton promised
quick and compassionate relief for

Midwest flood victims. “Tm deter-

mined to have a federal response
that rises to toe occasion," Mr.
CHnton said in a radio address

from Tokyo, where he is attending

the economic summit meeting of

the world’s seven richest nations.

Tbe president said emergency

legislation would be mtrodoced in

Congress as early as next week to

provide rdief.

The Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency estimated that

crop damage alone in five stales—
Iowa, Illinois. Missouri. Wisconsin

and Minnesota—would exceed $1

bfUion. Mr. Clinton has directed

federal agencies to set up disaster

application centers to allow victims

to make rare stop for chums for

flood insurance losses and low-in-

terest loans.

Gaude StrauscT, senior river en-

gineer for theArmy Corps of Engi-

neers, said water levels at Sl Louis.

Missouri, probably would be toe

highest the city had seen.

Sl Louis has floodgates that pro-

tect the city to crest levels up to 52
feet (16 meters), but water has

spilled into bottomland farms and

riverfront towns. Tbe river is fore-

cast to crest in Sl Louis at 43.5 feet

on Tuesday,

Governor Jim Edgar of Illlinois

declared seven counties from East

Su Louis to Cairo flood disaster

areas.

In Illinois, more than 2,000 peo-

ple were sandbagging, the levees

that are under the most stress be-

tween Dallas City and Grafton.

Workers included’ prison inmates,

volunteers and more than 1.200 Il-

linois Army National Guard
troops.

In Missouri, thousands of resi-

dents of St. Charles County,
trapped between the Mississippi

and Missouri rivers, were forced

out of their homes as water levels

rose toward records.

(UPf. AP}

ChartsBlamed

InQE2 Mishap

LONDON — An inquiry huo
the grounding erf toe Queen Eliza-

beth 2 off Massachusetts last year

has reported that shipping charts

were mostly to blame because they

did not warn of hidden rocks.

The liner ran aground in August
off Martha’s Vineyard. Repairs to

tbe hull and keel are estimated to

have cost up to £20 million ($30

million), paid by insurers.

The Department of Transporta-

tion report found that toe ship

grounded on “uncharted and previ-

ously unsurveyed rocks” after toe

available data led the crew to over-

estimate the height of the tide. It

also said that high speed contribut-

ed to the accident
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Protester

In Belgrade

Near Death
Cefrptitdty Oar Sutf^nm Dopoicha

BELGRADE — Doctors treat-

ing Vuk Draskovic, the jailed Ser-

bian opposition leader, said Thurs-

day that his health had “rapidly

deteriorated
1’ after a week on A

hunger strike.

“It’s a matter of hours," themed-

ical twam at the main Belgrade hos-

pital warned in a letter muled to

the judge of Belgrade District

Court. “Our responsibility stops

with tins Letter. It’s your turn to

decide urgently.”

Mr. Draskovic has headed the

Serbian Renewal Movement, the

largest opposition party. He and

his wife, Datura, were arrested

June 1 alter an anti-govenrmem
demonstration in whichme police-

man died and 28 people were hurt

The demonstration resulted

from parliament's dismissal of Do-
brica Cosic as president of the re-

mainder ofYugoslaviaby national-

ists who bade Slobodan Milosevic,

the Serbian leader.

The demonstration turned into a
protest against Mr. Milosevic,

whose support of the Serbs in the

Bosnian warhas resulted in painful

UN sanctions against Serbia.

The Draskovices face up to 10

years in prison if convicted of ob-

structing the police.

The couple reportedly were bad-

ly beaten in custody ana were later

transferred to the hospital, where

they remain under heavy guard.

During the last 24 boms, the

doctors said. Mr. Draskovic’s con-

dition has deteriorated fast

International organizations and
world leaders have appealed to Mr.

Milosevic to free the couple.

In the Bosnian war, Serbian

units at a roadblock prevented ISO

French soldiers in the United Na-

tions peacekeeping force from

reaching the Bosnian capital on
Thursday, an officer said.

The troops are part of a contin-

gent of 1,200 French soldiers ex-

pected here by July 15 to help im-

plement a UN resolution calling

Sarajevo a “safe haven.”

The soldiers, equipped with light

tanks, were to have driven the 35

kilometers from Vtsoko to Saraje-

vo. But UN negotiators failed to

persuade the Sobs to let them

through. (AP, AFP)
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Macedonians patroOmg the Sko|ye airportThmsday wide UJ5. sokSers were lnJoatfing equipment
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warehouses that havebeen empty far months. Serbian

forces ringing the dtyhave kept up their pressure, not

only byshdBng but also by haloing up or blocking

relief supplies.

Serbs are not the only ones impeding relief efforts.

Croatian forces and occasionally Bosnian units, too,

have harassed UN convoys, hijacking trucks and kiU-

ing or wounding drivers.

The most damaging disruptions have come from

interference with convoys hying to reach Sarajevo

with the diesel fuel required to knap generators work-
ing at the city’s hospitals, its telephone exchange and
the pumping stations.

From the outset of the riffle, UN officials derided

that all aid reaching die Sarajevo area would be

divided, with Serbian nationalist forces getting 20
percent to 25 percent, aboutequal to the proportionof

people in areas »mdw their control.

But for several weeks, Serbian leaden in Ilidza, a

Serb-held suburb straddling the convoy route into the

city, have demanded that they be given half the fueL

For a month, the impasse Nocked all fuel delivery.

Then last week Serbian forces pledged to allow a UN-
escorted fuel convoy unimpeded passage, and greeted

the trucks at the first Serbian roadblock north of the

city with glassesof riivovitz, aphim brandy favored in
the Balkans.

At the next roadblock, the nine tracks were sur-

rounded by 100 Serbian troops who demanded half of

the 120 tons of fueL After a standoff lasting several

hours, United Nations officials surrendered one of the

four trucks carrying diesel fueL When the convoy

advanced to the airport, stiB several kilometers from

the the city, Serbian commanders demanded one of

the three remaining trucks.

The UN officials refused, so more than 70 tons of

fud, enough topower vital services in Sarajevo for rwo j
weeks, have remained blockaded.

The fud Khoytflgp has caused chaos in the city. UN
food distribution has ceased because there is no fuel

for trucks. The city’s only working bakery shot down

because it had no fud for the ovens.

Thewater systemhas virtually dried tq>, forcing tens

of thousands of people to walk kflometera from the

city center to an outlet where water is still flowing

through pipes fed through gravity.

hidr Wttptak, conditions have deteriorated to the

point that doctors say patients are dying because fife-

support equipment has been idled.

Operating rooms ran as they did at 19th-century

battlefroiits, with amputations by kerosene lamps;

anesthetists hand-pumping oxygen with robber blad-

ders; chest, abdominal and head surgery without X-

rays; surgeons wearing the same bloodstained gowns

for days.

Some rfmtM that cannot function effectively with-

out electrically powered instruments, such as the plas-

tic surgery unit, have practically ceased work-

Even more worryingtoUN officials is the collapse

of the water system, with summer temperatures in

Sarajevo tiring to nearly 100 donees Fahrenheit, theSarajevo rising to nearly 100 degrees Fahrenheit, the

city is getting less than 2 percent of its normal water

supply, and (here are fears of water-borne epidemics

as people resort to drawing water from polluted rivers,

wdls and springs.

“It’s a disaster writing to happen," said Philip

Casey, a British water engineer working for UNICEF,
which is trying to repair pumping stations, pipes and

water-resting laboratories destroyed and damaged by

the Serbian shelling.
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Critics' dl fee
'

gtwmiiliat' arf
•

revehngm his attacks on fee states
quo, hoping fetal the image '.of

a

'

young president 'mgnig mtiVecity
students to. take Japan- in- new- di-
rections, as -fie',did the other day,
wiD faefy poll under a rafiag party,
already caught in a" whirlpoblof
cWTopticHj and greed. ' -

But as the^VnhjC.Hodse ixtu^
acknowledges, Mr. Ginton's ap-
peal to Japanese consumers too
pay toomuch andandworkerswho
share too tittle of-fear cotmiry’s
wealth is fraught whih hidden dant-'.

gen. Political cfemy means sorite-:

thing very different an Tokyo’s

.

streets than on .Wastuagtoo’s, So
while Mr. QmtonV 'advisers

. say
they are pressing tor a fundamental
redirection of the mercantilist poB-
des that have ratided feisnatioafor
decades, the end oF change most
Japanese say they have in mind

the

that he is strictly neutral

in fee July 18 -election —m which
the Liberal Democrats seem rax-:

tam to lose power fOT the first time
since 1955—Japanese newspapers
noted Thursday feat hismessageof
change isrby ddfini

to the<amCTt,leadership.

In fact, tfjfes 38year$ in office-

fee Literal Democrats have a
Iraigh tniy: aiimifKhg for dwngfe. A<

a resold Mi. Omron's appeals to

benefit

bofeofus”^bemgiuieipretedas
adefecteebdoraeiziemaf zherebd

gnxqs feat have broken from fee

psuty; todstoae refonsets who re-

pfrfflTj within rt<

‘ The AraM ShmAun, ooe of Jar.

panV largest daffies, said Wednes-
feat Mr^Omldo’s comments
raeated "fee view, feat "even

a visit to Tokyo’s iagb-fech garbage tSsposal plant.

Masatara Hwi*wRrau>

the U.S. government has de-

serted MiySzawa’s government,”

Mr. Qinton’s approach was set

in .a meeting late last week at fee

WhteHbuse. -

Uncertain of fee best strategy for

dealing wife Japan at a time of

ranatksbkpoHtkal turmoil Mr.

riders wifec^<iaal£^ericsKa
dealing wife Japan. .

Ainwg them was the speaker of

the House; Thomas P. Foley, who
has come to Japan annually and

gotten to know many younger

members of the ruling party; Sena-

tor Bill Bradley, who also comes
here frequently; Janies Fallows, fee

Washington editor of the Atlantic

magazine, who lived here for sever-

al years; Edward Lincoln of the

Brookings Institution, and Susan J.

Pharr, aprofessor erfJapanese poli-

tics at Harvard University.

“The trick was to find a way to

ride the wave of without getting

ahead of it, and without scenting to

come down on one side erf the ejec-

tion," said one participant in the

meeting, who asked not lo be iden-

tified.

Mr. Clinton, it was decided at

the meeting, should not go shop-

ping — which could invite price

comparisons that would embarrass

his hosts— but should say. as he

did at Waseda University, that “the

average Japanese family pays more
than twice as much of your income
for food as fee average American
family."

“To me he has struck fee right

note, very appropriate," said Ms.

Phan.
“He has sent out a line to every-

one. treated Miyazawa wife re-

spect. and shown that whoever

emerges he is well-positioned."

$

Clinton, With Eye on Trade, Calls for a PacificRim Summit

K'-f’

By Michael Richardson
/ntenutmxd ffaaktThSm

SINGAPORE —Presktot B3l Gxuton, bypaitHig':
the wrigjht of the Untied Stalesbehinda pfanfor'A
fim-ever meeting of bcads of gcwanirient crf^acific

Rim nations, has substantially iqcseased thefikrii-

hood of such a summit meetn^iwng^^
year.Aaan officials and. .

Mr. Gmton srid in Tokyo fea£be was consulting <-

Jesuit that Europe would fear, losing more than it

gamed by raising barriers to imports** he added.

• Ari-accordrai regional trade liberalization, some
help reduce bilateral economic

.1

V
t.:9

Economic _ . „
join tpm in Seattle in i&wtinhe*; for. an
canfermca” -v;- ~ «£f v .

Thyrmirirj aypiVpf

Say, would be fcrsedL

to Ifoerafin* trade, n
region; which accuTmri

and-

roorei

countries in the pacific.

Itwould alsoteen the United States constructively

engaged in regional affairs and hdp counterbalance

the economic power of Japan.

The. Aria-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum

Until now, the United States had held bade from
full and public endorsement of proposals for regular

meetings of the group’s leaders.

A Singapore Foreign Ministry spokesman said

TZmrsday that Singapore supported the UjS. initiative.

Paul. Keating; fee Australian prime minister, said

that hewarmly welcomed Mr. Clinton's invitation to a

meeting of fee group’s leaders, and had advised Mr.

Ctinion of iris intention to attend.

*»*=**• '

r.i ^ «.

IP

?'-*

- Pacific Rim natkxri.<S3*•_

chances of

tore^oonfi

for fee Aria-Pacific tirea m fee
Merrill Lynch JkOx •

•
:

yd^.eSQflbBuSt!

,qffipecfy

the wbrideccmoaqr

JTong Kong, Canada, Australia, New Zea-
il ^optrfriwtm the Aiwaatinh nf Sninth East

?j®&°Nationi The' ^roop was formed in 1989.

TheLhnted Stales is chairing feegrrxqi in 1993 and
wfflheh^jaf fee an^Umw^rf^foraign and

.Westeot^i^uda arid feat fee Untied States had
‘Suggestedfeatheamofgovernment meet innnediateiy

aftef fee ministerial conference.

Mr. Ctinton said Wednesday inTokyottatif Pacif-
ic leaders could bring down trade and other barriers

dividing fee region, it would be an important step

toward creating a “new Pacific aHnmnmty.’’

Soath Korea, the Philippines and Canada had earli-

er said that they supported a regional summit mcctmg-
DipJomats said that Japan and most other members of

the group woe also in favor.

Not all members are enthusiastic, however. The
Malaysian minister of international trade and indus-

try, Rafidah Aziz, said recently that Malaysia opposed
a summit meeting because it would “institutionalize"

fee group.

Malaysia, fearing domination by the United States

and other Western countries, argues that East Asian

nations should form a separate caucus to promote
regional free trade and protect their economic

interests.

Indonesia, too, appears wary of Mr. Clinton’s invi-

tation. Asian diplomats said feat Jakarta wanted as-

surances that fee Seattle meeting would confine itself

to economic matters and not become a venue for

discussion of political issues, such as alleged abuses of

hitman rights.

When Mr. Clinton met wife President Suharto of

Indonesia in Tokyo on Wednesday, he raised Ameri-

can concerns about human rights violations in East

Timor, a Portuguese colony annexed by Jakarta in

1976.

Diplomats said, however, that the most difficult

question for the United States to resolve was how lo

gain fee agreement of the rival regimes in China and

Taiwan cm their representation at the meeting, and

how to indude Hong Kong.

Senior officials from the three countries attend

ministerial meetings of the group as economic rather

than political representatives. But this kind of com-

promise will be much more difficult to arrange for a

meeting of brads of government

. A Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman. WirJian-
min said in Beijing on Thursday that China was still

studying Mr. Clinton's proposal and was “ready to

consider fee views of various quarters.”

But he added: “Hong Kong and Taiwan are not

sovereign states,and therefore have no right to partici-

pate if APEC is turned into a leaderahip summit"
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By Paul F. Horvitz
Inumaaemd-Heratd Tribune

Too much aeries, Not enough steak.

That’s what some.leadexs at. the
^
.Group of Seven

erf tire'18

» w*-*; *

*
35

If

summit in Tokyo think _ .

annual, affair. But it is an open question whetherthey

can beef up and trim the fmfiwi fearsnmmitbeasiin ,

time for fee 1994 meeting in. Italy.
-

President Fran^m Nfittmand of Fram^ dean orf

tire smmmteers, expresses an afod^ feOTfe«ve ex-

haustion wife the summit meetings. -President .B5H

'

Ctinton, a newromer who saysbc 1ms cloudy followed

past meethms* is wary ortirereg^neutatioav. ....

Is thetrww, themeetmgsare long on bureaucracy,

formality and pagHUfey, short on sifestancc, and
bi^caedbyanoycrwfeeaningcoirolementcrfloiinial-

ists. Several^feousamd were awwfitiedft^Tok^

Mr. Kfitteramd gri« nosi^.Mien ^

summit meetings. - .

*Tt all began, wife informal gatherings among a

gmati number of beads of stare,”hcre^xUided “There

were four to bqgin vrife- Xb**® w** 100 coano*

ny, nor any great .gathering of feepress. ffi»t c«ifi-

«Vnt^v ilv» tfurvmations were at least omcree*? 1;
While the German chancellor, Hrimut Kohl,' is smd

to be nwre skeptical erf calls fca reform, RrinmMous-
, , * *_7'_ _r MMMfMl'm'Tnlnin rtrat lhp

f-; P
foreign and finance mSmstcxs stay home tran-tmure

smmmt meetings. Italy ŵants.fee meetings cut to two

NfoB^toaraTs view, because the current for-

mat sextos to rmphasb^ratxgds, comramoqu^ press

conferenc«andfeefiS^“*ealtQOttpmatecoarerefc-

tions between heads of stale wanta^io get to know

each other better have turned into economic ana

-inese vn —1 Seven, fee Ftmdi presi-

deat declared, “have become a great feow.
. ,

•
-

Smaariy, when an. ItaSan
of-ite Oranp of

_. r ^ ..... .

prepared

itatements and wrte afraid we’re going to say one

word out of dmw^.raiaake tmelifee mistake ^luch

.makes a huge headHne in some country," Mr. CBnton

said. “And fed wcVe got to have every little word
right in there ccmnmniqafcs. That takes a lot of time

and energy away fromwhat we should be doing.”-.

In Tokyo^feis couirsdor. David Gtagcn said, T
tinnk almost everybody feds this has gotten to be a

vart entcroiisfc” ••
•

.

A«xyrfmg in a draft, the final economic statement

Co be issued Friday will-caD for a return to fee

“original qmit of our summit,” and will advocate

maVmg fee ("wwiai event Tesfr ceremonial and more

issuo-oricaited.’* •

... Mr. bfittenand worries, as well, that fee meetings

tend to appear to fec rest of world to be a sort of

cliiectorate setting an example for all nations. Tins

development, be said, “needs to be restrained." Echo-

. fog a k»g-siaoding Frendi posttiem, he. said that the'

G-7 sbemd not become a srixatitiite for world bodies

in which all coTOGciesi»iriqpat^

So, he wasasked, are the summit meetings doomed?
“Everything Is doomerTto perish— this. Eke all the

reri— or co ewrfve,”^he responded. “Bat I cannot say

how.” ; .

.

Somexttw ideas are starting to emerge. Mr. Gergai

said Mr. Clinton had suggested feat future meetings

“address one or two serious issues.”

But the more firings may change; the more they will

probably stay the same. Prime Minister Kim Coaqi-

hefl of Canada, anoferenewcomer to the G-7 meeting,

told an fotexviewer feat fee meetings gave other lead-

ers an opportunity “to get a sense of the cot of jour

fib.” ;

“Thai,” tint said, “is an important part of interna-

tional relatiqnstoday."
.

for Tokyo:

ave ftm and enjoy it'

y*

US1VC Mr. CEatoc and Mr. a break Thursday as Mr. Mitterrand looked on.

.-fc.*#.-

-.f^-“ H .

roomie more interest rate cuts m
Emroe; TT» Bundesbank recently

cut its
i
rites by half of a pereenJage

rV
.j;

hirii-fcv^-U^. -trade cfftoal^OTi

Ttaday, a day before fee G-Ts

atonal sofluiiit meeting .is

obd! to end .

’ “ "
‘

..

Talks anwngG-7 leaders w3! re*

J t-_*j £-d—klv»IwM so.

an comitries have followed suit

foastalemmt rftertheir talks at

the sunnnit iuating, fee 0-7 6-

tries .would pursue steps that will,

mote growtb by tepfog ^Teal.

2-term interest rates low.

. _ -
,
*

dedson yd on . ufeether mere is

IOKXO—
qr.

test Ms

:^htrihTbe craaducud^ihin a n»-
1 dp^ffl-tf^ framework wife fee ob-

ja^ive (rf price stability,” state-

ment said: ..
- • 1

\

.

“Tt-feould be soppms^.by ap-

propriate fiscripo&y. aruLm some

comtows* % wages, and.moome

pota'^” the ministers said. “Such

amapproadrwould hc^p kcq>real

enough

to provide a good eavkanment for

mvestnienL” Real interest rates are

afeustedforinflatic^ .

MeatrahSe, a US. Trasury.ofS-

tial said feat fec United Stales was

presaii^Japan to bolster domestic

economic growth at home. But,

that does notmean thatthe United

Stales has ruled ont tbe possibitity

erfacetic Japao’s’disconnt rate, lte

said,' - .•••

*'

ronid pushing fra lower inter-

est rates, fee leaders of the dsvd-

.

SI milTNOTES
Hurd FfnaRy Meets the President

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd of Britain seemed

really to gel the cold shoulder. He bad been hovering

dose to President Bill Clinton, eager for an introduc-

tion before the opening erf a summit session.

plant, sal through a six-nrinnte video on fee ins and

outs of waste and told reporters, Tm having a won-

derful time.”

And that was all she had to say. The first lady was

keeping her profile low at fee meeting — being seen

but not saying much. (NPi

“I’ve never actuallymet him," Mr. Htudconfided to

Secretary of State Waneo M.

mto .

the short-term.

.. But Japan’s central bank and

Gtman/s Bundesbank,^which are

uader pressore to make the cuts,

v# only dojo when they deem it

necessary. Economists say the next,

cut,probablyby feeBankofJapan,

is at least a month away..

- .iff-

But More that could happen, Mr. Clinton

away-to chat with fee Canadian prime minister,

Campbell. .When Mr. Clinton finally returned to his

seaLME. Hurd was waiting and was rewarded with a

warm greemigfTom Mr. Clinton: “Ifsagreat honor to

meet you, sir.

‘Foreign AW for the Visitors?

‘Wonderful Time* at Garbage Plant

. Out an feetown with othersummit wives on Thurs-

day, Hillary Rodham Clinton toured a huge garbage

This is fee home of the S2J0 cup of iced tea.

Also, fee SI0.90 cab fare to go the equivalent of

three U.S. blocks in a crowd of Toyotas and Hoodas.

The S7 “summit hamburger” at fee Akasaka Prince

Hold’s Potomac CoffeeShop.The $50 lunch, wife fee

optional bed
1

course priced much higher. The S3Q0-a-

nlght “discounted” hold roots.

So maybe it's fee foreigners who have flooded

Tokyo to cover the Group of Seven summit meeting

who should be asking for foreign aid. (LW7)

i.

Leaders inAccord

On Russian Aid and

Bosnia Declaration
By Gwen Ifill

S'eK York Times Service

TOKYO — The leaders of fee

seven major industrial nations

moved Thursday to hash out the

details of a set of broad principles

on economics, politics and trade as

weQ as an agreement to provide S3
billion in loans, grants and export

credits to Russia.

They sent a mixed message on
Bosnia, announcing in their politi-

cal declaration that they would
withhold international reconstruc-

tion assistance ifa solution was not

reached that is acceptable to Serbs,

Croats and Muslims.

“If fee Serbs and Croats persist

io dismembering Bosnia through

changes of border by force or eth-

nic deansing, they wifl place them-

selves beyond fee pale of the inter-

national community and cannot

expect any economic or commer-
cial assistance, especially recon-

struction aid," fee document read.

Administration officials said

President Bill Clinton had achieved

victories on two fronts Thursday by

winning the international commit-
ment fra Russian aid and selling his

counterparts on fee idea of a U.S.-

sponsored ministerial meeting On
structural unemployment. Some-
what uneasily, European officials

said, hejoined wife President Fran-

cois Mitterrand in calling for

tougher language directed at end-

ing fee continuing conflict in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina.

Although some of fee claims

may have been overstated or de-

signed to de-emphasize rollbacks

on previous predictions, Mr. Clin-

ton clearly appeared to have had a

good daybasking in both fee atten-

tion of other world leaders and a
surprisingly tolerant reception

from Japanese citizens, who did

not know what to expect.

Mr. Clinton began his day by
rubbing shoulders wife his six

counterparts, who all seemed eager

for his ear. attention and time, and
ended fee day at a gala banquet at

the Imperial Palace, where Japan’s

Princess Masako and her new hus-

band. Crown Prince Naruhiio,

greeted Mr. and Mrs. Clinton at fee

door.

Mr. Clinton, who has suffered

from jet lag and was stretched thin

by a hectic schedule since he ar-

rived here Monday, seemed buoyed
Thursday by the prospects of bet-

ter-than-expectea results from
talks on Japanese trade and Rus-

sian aid-

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-

sen announced Thursday that fee

United States would contribute

$375 million to the S3 billion aid

package for Russia and had per-

suaded other members of the

Group of Seven industrialized na-

tions to chip in another $125 mil-

lion in cash and export credits.

“1 think based on where we were

five or six weeks ago, this is a real

success," Mr. Clinton told report-

ers Thursday night. ‘Tm very

pleased."

In April, the United States had
proposed a $4 billion aid package

to help Russia turn state industries

over to private control and suggest-

ed that half of that mooes should

come from G-7 nations.

But that formulation collapsed

under fee weight of political reali-

ty. Few of fee leaders meeting here

are in fee position to make fee

unpopular case for an expansion of

foreign aid. Only Mr. Clinton has

won such a battle wife any ease;

fee S125 million U.S. commitment

is making its way through Con-

gress.

Mr. Clinton said fee new private

industries feat would be helped by

fee aid would eventuallyprovide “a

huge new market for American

goods and services."

The U-S. president seemed to

hold considerable sway over his

counterparts throughout the day.

Most studied him covertly at his

meetings before taking him aside to

ask for private chats. At dinner be

was seated next to Princess Ma-
sako. sharing her attention wife

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-

sia, who was seated on her other

side.

And at one point Foreign Minis-

ter Douglas Hurd of Britain asked

Secretary of State Wairen M.
Christopher for an introduction.

When it occurred, be relumed fee

favor by nodding toward Mr.
Christopher and murmuring:
“We’re working well."

The proportions of fee aid pack-

age have been readjusted to reflect

more in loans from international

institutions and less in direct cadi

from foreign governments.

“I think it shows fee confidence

in President Yeltsin, and that’s very

important," Mr. Bemsen said of

the aid package for Russia. “Obvi-

ously, this by itself cannot make
that major a change, but it does

give fee initiative for them to be
able to demonstrate what they can

do toward further privatization and

democratization of feat govern-

ment"
On the political declaration, ad-

ministration officials were pleased

with the condemnation of the Bos-

nian Serbs and the singlingout Lib-

ya and Iran for failing to adhere to

United Nations resolutions regard-

ing terrorism.

U.S. officials acknowledged,
however, feat fee statements craft-

ed bv the seven nations did not go

as far as fee United States has in

calling for lifting thearms embargo
that prevents arms shipments to

Bosnia-Herzegovina. “I don’t think

it reflects a change in their posi-

tion," an official said.

Administration officials also

smd that the other leaders had

agreed to support Mr. Clinton’s

plan fora conference in fee United

States that would address fee issue

of structural unemployment. Mr.
Clinton suggested that such a ses-

sion could be held at Camp David,

the presidential retreat, and could

include education and labor offi-

cials from several countries.

The proposal is expected lo be a

part of the economic declaration

that the leaders will release here
Friday. In a report prepared by fee

finance ministers and submitted on
Thursday, international officials

stressed expanding investment, in-

stituting greater flexibility on
id rediwages ana reducing government

subsidies which “represent an un-
productive use of taxpayers’ mon-
ey.”

YELTSIN: Talks Set Up on Kurds

Continued from Page 1

Russia could exacerbate trade ten-

sions, according to Cornelia Meyer,

an adviser to the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party. “It's a way to appease

the U.S. on trade," she said.

Privately, officials in the Foreign

and Finance ministries talk about

fear distaste for further aid to Rus-
sia. ft not only compromises Ja-

pan's efforts to get bade fee islands,

they say, but given Russia's unde-

veloped commercial infrastructure,

is largely money down the drain.

The funds would be much more
wisely invested in China, Viet Nam
and other rapidly developing coun-

tries in Southeast Asia.

But the Trade Ministry, backed

by the influential business federa-

tion, Keidanren, has come to a more
pragmatic view that limited aid

should go ahead. “If it helps on
trade, irs O.K^" Miss Meyer said.

Confidence in Yeltsin

Daniel Williams and Paul Bhu-
tan of The Washington Post reput-

ed:

In preparation fra the official

announcement of aid to Russia,

UA officials took pains to express

confidence in Mr. Yeltsin’s pro-

gram. They were trying to deflect

skepticism, reflected in the short-

fall in grant money, feat Russia

would be able to use the funds

effectively. State Department offi-

cials said.

Before coming to Tokyo, Mr.

Clinton pressed other G-7 leaders

to contribute. Some countries

dipped into funds they had already

promised Russia, essentially recy-

cling old aid feat was never deliv-

ered. Japan said it would “reeban-

neT at least $90 million in unused

technical aid.

Germany is giving $80 million,

begrudgingly, according to a Ger-

man official. He said, “We have

already provided more money to

Russia than anyone else.”

An Italian official was unsure of

his country’s contribution.

“We have lent money to Russia

and they didn't pay," be said. ‘Tm
not sure we want to give much
more."
Mr. Bemsen said of the cam-

paign: “It wasn’t easy."

Andi CbA/Ham
TOKYO: A Deal, or Just Dinner?

Continued from Page 1

insular culture and interli

webs of companies, can't be
upon to make its markets truly

open just because it lowers trade

barriers, so targets are required to

give foreign companies a fair

rifiangy

But Tokyo fears that any sort of

commitment to increase imports

would be twisted by fee Americans

into an ironclad guarantee, and

that Japanese goods could be sub-

ject to UiL sanctions if fee com-

mitment were unfulfilled. Japanese

officials angrily contend that on
several past occasions, Washington

has ignore! the “voluntary” nature

of Japanese import goals and treat-

ed them as if they were the same as

But despite their differences,

both sides have a strong interest in

maintaining healthy trans-Padfic

ties, and accordingly they have

teen considering wording that as-

suages fee Japanese fears about

sanctions, without giving up the

U.S. insistence feat fee new ap-

proach must put significant pres-

sure on Japan for achieving con-

crete results.

If fee leaders do finalize an
agreement, it may ironically stem

in part from Japan's recent politi-

cal turmoil Before this week’s G-7
summit meeting, Mr. Miyazawa
was widely written off as a lame-

duck leader incapable of striking

bargains because his Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party is likely to suffer a
historic defeat in Sections July 18.

But instead, the fear erf bang
labeled ineffectual— and fee fear

feat Japan would be ridiculed at

fee summit meeting— lias appar-

ently sparred fee prime minister to

go ail out in favor of cutting a deal,

according to Japanese officials.

-*-•—j-t.
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Breakthrough on Trade
It came a i the last possible minute, but the

trade deal announced on Wednesday in To-

kvo is genuinely a great achievement. The

Americas in particular are doing a lot of

owing, but it is justified. The deal is not yet

final — it P311
of tarBcr negotiation

known as the Uruguay Round, which had

heroine deadlocked. But this breakthrough, as

President Bill Clinton conecdy called it, cre-

ates new momentum and raises hope that the

whole gigantic agreement can be completed

by the Dec. 15 deadline. Ever since World

War II the expansion of trade has been one of

the great engines of the democracies’ econom-

ic growth, and the triumphant negotiators are

right to say that the Uruguay Round’s impact

will be measured in new jobs worldwide.

This agreement in Tokyo covers market

access for manufactured goods, mainly mean-

ing lower tariffs for them. It was worked out

among the United States. Japan, Canada and

the European Commtmitv. who wfll now take it

back to Geneva to sell it to the other 93

countries engjged in the Uruguay Round They

will also gp back to work on the list of difficult

issues still to be resolved: trade in agricultural

products, trade in services and rules for settling

disputes. There is still a lot to be done. Bat if

the talks on manufactured exports had col-

lapsed this week in Tokyo with the annual

economic summit going on there, it would
have meant that the major trading rpim^
had abandoned any effort to agree on trade.

Success now sends the opposite message
That success has been achieved by throw-

ing a number of the original goals overboard
to lighten the boat That is always disap-
pointing, but the decision was clearly the
proper one. The time has come to lake what-
ever gains can be seized immediately and
leave the rest to another day.

Enacting trade agreements is one of the
hardestjobs a democratic government ever
faces. TnQr always threaten important inter-

ests in domestic politics. The Uruguay Round
starred nearly seven years ago with an im-
mensely ambitious agenda— too ambitious,
as it turned out. That was true even before
1990, when the industrial democracies began
to slide into a series of recessions that have
made trade talks more difficult than ever.

The Clinton administration did a lot to get

this process moving again, but credit is diared
by all seven of the governments meeting in

Tokyo. The other six are all working with
minima] public support at borne, and it took

courage to reach this week’s agreement. It will

lake even more courage to finish this gigantic

round of trade deals by December.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

serious About Macedonia?
The United States has sent its first ground

troops to a part of the former Yugoslavia.

Three hundred soldiers are going to “the For-

mer Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia," a

name contrived to soften Greek objections to

just plain Macedonia. Alone of die former

Yugoslav republics, Macedonia has not seen

shooting. That made it possible for an other-

wise gun-shy American government to order in

ground units. But the war, so far confined to

northern Yugoslavia, could yet make Macedo-

nia the next Bosnia and spread to the whole

territory and neighborhood of southern Yugo-

slavia. To contain this escalation— especially

to warn off Serbia — Americans are now
beefing up United Nations units on the scene.

The urgent question is whether the American

response is appropriate to the threat. Three

hundred soldiers are to be strung along Mac-

edonia's 400-kilometer border with Serbia; the

Macedonians had mentioned figures in the

thousands. The soldiers are to be lightly armed,

a posture that reflects their mission of monitor-

ing but not a readiness for trouble. Already,

radical nationalists in Serbia are demanding to

“protect" Macedonia's Serbian minority and to

absorb a region that they know as “southern

Serbia." Serbian oppression of Kosovo's Alba-

The Rush to Extradite
Wait a minute. The Americangovernment’s

rush to extradite Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman
defies common sense. If there is a solid case

for sending him out of the country before

getting a full account of his activities, the

public has not heard it.

Are the Justice Department, the FBI, the

New York City Police Department and feder-

al and local prosecutors ready to step forward

and say that there is no case for criminal

conduct or conspiracy to be made against

Sheikh Abdel Rahman? Are they also ready

to wanant that there are no additional ter-

rorist plots afoot about which he might pro-
vide information or dues? Until that hap-
pens, any decision to extradite him looks
hasty, ill considered and risky.

Only a few days ago the United States was
reluctant to seize Sheikh Abdd Rahman. Now
U.S. officials have reportedly pressured Egypt
into requesting his extradition. This rudi to

extradite comes as American citizens continue

to puzzle over why their government allowed
the sheikh into the country at least four tunes

since 1987 and let him remain at large for
weeks after the World Trade Center bombing.
The Muslim militant, who was acquitted

of any role in the 1981 assassination of Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt, is suspected of
having ties to those implicated in the murder
of Rabbi Meix Kahane. to the World Trade
Center bombers and to the plotters who were
recently arrested for coospiring to bomb
other New York landmarks.
He may be innocent of everything except

preaching incendiary doctrine, which he has
every right to do in America. And prosecutors
seem reluctant to indict him for any crime,

perhaps for Jack of evidence. But there are

Other Comment
The Road to Balanced Trade

In the American car market. Ford’s Taurus
has taken over as test-selling car from Honda’s
Accord. The American cars, whose producer
took a page from the book of Japanese-style
business management, became competitive
with Japanese cars in terms of quality and
price, and the market share of Japanese cars
has been declining On top of that, the yen has
become stronger. The export of cars to the
United States is ceasing to be profitable.

The right road to rectifying trade imbal-
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After 'the Balkans,

9 a

man majoritycould draw in Macedonia's large,

separatist-minded Albanian minority. Greeks,

Bulgarians, Turks, Russians . .

.

Butyou get the idea. A virions storm could

blow through the southern RnTlcnnc
i and the

American contingent in Macedonia seems de-

signed more for tight seas. Serbs and others

contemplating the possibilities of challenging

the American presence on the Macedonian
border cannot fafl to notice.

Norcan they fail to notice thatalthough the

United States has sent troops to Macedonia, it

has not recognized the country. The lapse is

due to an extravagant sdtiritude for Greece, a
NATO partner with an improbable fear of

Macedonia’s being named Macedonia. How
much risk and effort is the United States

going to extend on behalf of a little country

that it does not officially admit exists?

If the United States intends to pull out at

the first probe, that, although the policy

would be shameful, 300 is a good number; 700

Scandinavians are already there. But if the

United Stales is interested in serious deter-

rence and stabilization and in malting good on
its repeated warnings to Serbia to back off,

then it has to be asked whether 300 is enough.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

C ORFU, Greece— Despite what seems the

impending defeat and liquidation of Bos-
nia-Herzegovina as a state; it is foolish to sup-
pose that the war and its intolerable accumula-
tion of tragedies are ending. The acute question
remains whether their spread can be prevented.

Already, all the Balkan countries have been
more or less directly affected. No serious flow of

investment is going to start until there is a sense

of security in the area. The European Communi-
ty dithers in impotence, and the countries of the

region, instead of cooperating for mutual sup-

port, are generating new fears, tensions and
mmmling rival nationalisms

It is not as though this werehappening in secret.

Everybody knows the dangers. Europe has been
there before: It is like the teeterm

g nn the

edge of the table and about to fall while people
watch in mesmerized paralysis. But the law of

gravity is not the law of nations, or need not be.

As JoSo de Deus Pinheiro, a former Portu-

guese foreign minister and now a European com-
missioner. paints out, there is anothermodeL It is

the one evolved over two generations by the

European Community making war among its

members “unthinkable," in contrast with what
hf rsltari “the follies nf nntirninlism" exemplified

in the Yugoslav tragedy.

He was speaking to a large conference here,

the Gist of its kind, on ‘The European Commu-
nity and the Balkans," which brought people

from all the countries involved to talk about a
new direction for the historically troubled region.

There was not much talk about the Yugoslav
war, although it was on everybody’s mmd, be-

m——— t furies is to transfcxm tteicgkm. Discarding theBy Flora Lewis naroeloadedinthpamfora!Kn!V(m£ ctf“So(ith-

eastem Europd” waspropped asa symbolofthe

cause it was considered too sensitive and too goaL It is a king way off.
7

contentious for such an assorted gathering. But Greece contributes to the probtexs. It is a

there was a new beginning of consensus that democratic country, but a nationalistic tyranny

somehow the countries east of die Community
' of polities has frightened serious, wefl-intopned

must learn to cooperate in EC ways if they are people into a supposedly patriotic collusion,
not to drag each otherand much of thewood to- They all talk of "Fyramf* a mysterious country

catastrophe. It was called “the spirit of Corfu,” not on the map, winch turns out to be the

an idea that as visicaiary at this point as “former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia.”No-
Jean Moimet’s idea for Frencb-GennsnrcconcD- body dares recognize its right to use its name,

iatiou did in the wake of Work! WarXL Itwas surprising to discover that alargenum-

It is easy now to sdl the idea of “joining berof leading Greeks —inldtoctna^ business-.

Europe" The qnew is long and impatient, and men, government officials— axe quite prepared

.

members already in the dub are chary of being to say in private that their cotmtry’s pdfcy ctt.

overwhelmed. But everybody in the East wants a Macedonia and the region is absurd; that, far

Ann1 whh the West 111616 is strong resistance to from representing a threat, the small country to

dealing with eadi other for fear of being locked the north is an sveone for Greece to emerge as a

up again in a revival of the Soviet bloc’s Come- prosperous regional leader. They are afraid to

con or in a poor man’s dob of miseries. say it in pubhc lest the
y
be called traitors. .

Mr. Pinheiro was unusually forthright in say- • It icmtnded me of Serbs censoring their own

ing that tins will have to be overcome. The criticism of Slobodan Nffiosevic’s Scrtaan natioo-

Eastern countries wffl have to work and trade aKsm a couple ofywa^beforeit became truly

with each other as weD aswith the richer world, . dangerous.Sknce can also be a road to.nan.

as Western Europe learned to do, if a base for hi January, Greece gets the rotating EC ptest-

peace, which is the condition ofprosperity, is to dcocy. Itcan use the office, asMr. Pinharu urged,

be established. That may seem obvious in the to propose real Balkan cooperation in association

Atlantic area. It is not yet here, and both Bros- with theCommunity. But strougo-outsidesupport

sets and the United States have not said it is needed, not only on economics but on pramo-

It reminded me of Serbs censoring their own
eritjqwn of Slobodan Milosevic's Sertnan nation-

alism a couple ofyears ago, beforeit became truly

dangerous. SSeace canwo be a road to ruin.

In January, Greece gets the rotating EC prea-

Atlantic area. It is not yet here, and both Brus-

sels and the United States have not said h
loudly, dearly and insistently enough-

Greece pays lip service, but it is mood of

membership in theCommunityandNATO, which

give it a privileged status, and somewhat jealous.

But the only way out of the Balkans and its

tionof regional security. Americaand Rnssiahave
axx^topkreinho^HHgdevelopategionalfEame-
wmkthatoffezsfeeonfywayMpirveanngteoad-
rr ranfHr* and pitting «n mil tn tjf raging war.

C F/ara Lends.

Russia: The Needs Extend Beyond Privatization
questions that investigators, prosecutors and

perhaps acommittee of Congress need to have

definitively answered before Sheikh Abdd
Rahman leaves the country.

Just how did a blind, bearded deric on a

State Department watch list of undesirable

aliens manage to obtain a tourist visa in 1989.

a multiple-entry visa in 1990 and permanent

residence in 199 1 ?And why was heallowed in
and out of the country so many times?

Sheikh Abdd Rahman recruited fighters

for the American-backed Afghan resistance to

Soviet rale in the 1980s. Two Egyptian news-

papers quoted President Hosm Mubarak last

month as saying that thederic received a U.S.

visa in return for helping U.S. intelligence

agencies. One paper later said it had misquot-

ed Mr. Mubarak, but Egyptian officials con-

tinue to repeat tfaeassertion despite U.S. deni-

als. Congressional intelligence committees

should be looking into these matters.

UJS. officials defended their initial decision

not to arrest the sheikh on the grounds that

they wanted to usehim to gather more intelli-

gence. That claim had an investigative logic,

even though the sheikh was obviously a man
to be avoided by his former associates. It also

raised more questions: How long had he and

his disciples been under surveillance? How
did the World Trade Center bombers evade

scrutiny? Were they permitted to go about

their deadly business in die mistaken belief

that they would yield more intelligence? Fi-

nally, could new information turn up that

might warrant prosecution of the sheakh or

the need to call him as a trial witness?

These questions need answers before be is

rushed out of reach.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

MOSCOW — Russia is now en-

gaged in the largest and fastest

privatization effort ever attempted.

Mote that half of all small enterprises

have been privatized. Within Russian

industry, every thud worker in now
employed by a privatized or privatiz-

ing enterprise. Millions of citizens are

now shareholders and owners.

But an even greater challenge is

emerging, upon which Russia’s free-

Anevengreater

challenge, on which

reformsmay depend, will

he the successful

restructuringofnetefy

privatized enterprises.

market reformsmay depend; the suc-

cessful restructuring of newly priva-

tized enterprises. The Russian
government nas proposed that the

Group of Seven nations consider a S4
billion “post-privatization" assis-

tance package, without such aid, the

prospects for restructuring Russian

enterprise — and for strengthening

the proponents of free-marketreform

— will grow dim.
Privatization is rapidly severing

the ties between enterprises and the

state and eroding the power of cen-

tralized bureaucracies over the eco-

nomic life of the nation. Amid mac-

By Anatoli Chnhaiw
-The-writer is Russian ministerforprivatisation.

that will be friendly to foreign invest-

ment reducing demand for. tad.

roecoBOmic instability and chaotic

credit markets, enterprises are begin-

ning to reduce their dependence on
subsidies. But a critical step toward
restructuring these enterprises has
not been made: creating access to

capital and know-how for privatized

firms. And without capital, restruc-

turing cannot work.

The Rusaan government's propos-
al for post-privatization aid is de-

signed to speed the privatization of
remaining^ state-owned firms while

allowing privatized firms to become
productive and competitive. It would
provide additional financial and

assistance to continue
voucher auctions and remove eco-

nomic bottlenecks by concentrating

on privatizing the transport and
wholesale sectors. It would provide

technical assistance for the design of

capital market institutions.

Most importantly, it would address

the devastating stealage of capital far

privatized firms by crating a series of

regional enterprise funds. Thesefunds

would ™ke long-term investments in

medium- and large-scale privatized

and privatizing enterprises. To the ex-

teni possible, thesemould becommer-
cial not governmental, organizations.

Whfle some funds would berun by the

World Bank’s International Finance

Corporation and the European Bank
for Recanstraction and Development,

the rest would be managed by private

firms to ensure that they remain depo-

htkazed and madret-ooenled.

The funds would be decentralized.
The creation of one large Moscow
fund would inevitably lead to its bu-

reaucratization. To avoid this, the

proposal emphasizes the creation of

reasonably small regional funds. -

This concept offunds as decentral-

ized and dcpoBtiazed institutions has

a critical implication. Specifically,

they require equity financing that can
come only from bilateral grants. The
funds cannot be financed solely

through sovereign loans, suchas those
provided by the World Bank, because

.

sovereign lending leqaires heavygov-

emmeut control over fund allocation.

Acceptance of the Russian goveto-

ment’s proposal by 0k G-7 nations

would benefit Russian firms enor-

Russian'

industry cannot be restructured with

aid, the demonstration effect will be
dramatic. There will be proof that

Russian firms can be restructured,

and that regions that pursue reform
become richer. This will catalyze fur-

ther reforms and put pressure aoTag-

.

will ensure the success of the'stabifiza-

tkm program. If firms are privatized

and lestractored.they will reduicethcir

dams on thepublic budget and
the sttxess of macroecocamic refonro
If they are not, they wiff be asking for

subsu&es forever. - ;

Tbe international community has

made a largeand inqtfeisivewuaiaJ-
ment to Russian stabilization. But
how can such stabilization succeed

without privatization and tireredac-

tion of demand forstate subsidies?

Privatization and staMfeation go to-

mA ||pipitw iu>tyynl CQlHHm*

mty cannot stop its onmnilment in

imdstream if it hopes to succeed.
' Finally, assistance to nstructnriiig
will enhance tbe crccbTaHty ofprivati-

zation and reformin Russia. This^wfll
advance thepaliticalgods ofprivati-

zation: to create a constituency

py with reforms and to break me

What vriE happen if enterprise re-

tracturing assistance is not forth-

Restracturing wffl stimulate private

S
Mtal both through a demonstration
cart and through the creation of le-

gal, tax and regulatory infrastructure

Bank on Russia’s Coming Businessmen
ances is for U.S. industry to obtain a competi-

tive edge and take advantage of changes in

prices through changes in the exchange rate.

The end erf one-party rale by tbe Liberal

Democratic Party cannot fail to bring about
changes in the cozy relations among the

politicians, bureaucrats and business. The
recent announcement by the Construction

Ministry to adopt qualified competitive bid-

ding for some public works projects is not
wholly unrelated to the turbulent political

situation in recent weeks.

—Asahi Shirnbm (Tokyo).

MOSCOW — There is a danger

in treating President Boris

Yeltsin as ibeebampioo of economic
reform in Russia and portraying his

straggle with parliament as a contest

between “democrats" and “conserva-

tives." This oversimplified descrip-

tion has been deliberately promoted
by Mr. Yeltsin’s ministers and adopt-

ed by much of the Western media.

Foreign Minister Andrei Kccyirv
and Finance Minister Boris Fedorov
of Russia have described Mr. Yeltsin

as the “guarantor of reform" and
asserted that there is no alternative to

a president engaged in conflict with

the reactionary forces of parliament.

Some radicals claim that only the

president can posh through desired

reforms and dial a strengthening of
his office is essential if the country is

to be transformed.

They refer to Peter tbe Great and
his effort to impose reform on 18th

century Russia as support for the
view that change can be undertaken

By Leszek Buszynski

Government leaders have had their

thinking molded by a Communist
Party system that inculcated a “no-
menklatura" mentality with its em-
phasis on privilege, monopolization

and protectionism. Under Mr. Yelt-

sin a new nomenklatura has arisen.

Members of this elite work dosdy
with his government apparatus, run-

ning powerful state enterprises in

conditions of near monopoly.

Yeltan-style reform has strength-

ened the position of these state enter-

prise managers, who view private

business as a threaL Prices may have

been freed, but tbeold stalemonopo-
lies stffl oper^m Russia tmder con-
ditions in which few new productive

enterprises have been established.

Chafing under increasing hard-

ship. many Russians are now inclined

to favor a benign dictatorship. Mr.
Yeltsin bas considered introducing aview that change can be undertaken Yeltsin has considered introducing a

only from the top. But reality today is two-year state of emergency mat
more complex. As leaders of the sev- would allow him to dissolve parlia-

en leading industrial countries meet
Mr. Yeltsm in Tokyo, they should not

fall into the trap of viewing Russia

from a distorted perspective.

Executivefiat will not solveRussian

problems. It is wrong to think that die

president can suoply remove existing

restrictions and let the market take

care of itself. This time, reform must
be promoted from the bottom.

The Russian economy was created

by central planning. In other socialist

countries, tike Poland, centra] plan-

ning was imposed on an easting
economy. But in Russia, basic atti-

tudes among tbe people have been
shaped by central planning.

ment and force change on the coun-

try. But a strengthened presidency

probably would entrench existing

state monopolies and the new no-

menklatura, leading inexorably to

another period of authoritarian rule.

That would stifle tire creative free

enterprise that Russia needs to es-

cape its predicament of dedining

production and soaring inflation.

It is unfortunate that the major

force opposing dictatorial tendencies

is the parliament. Ruslan Khasbnla-

tov, head of the legislature, accuses

Mr. Yeltsm of undermining the con-

stitution. But he, too, bas dictatorial

tendencies and gets support from rc-

tization and land rrirrmf^Mr foro-
bnlatov’s ambitions include the
establishment of a “partiamentery
dictatorship" in whim both prime
minister and cabinet would be ap-
pointed with the approval erf parlia-

ment. The government would report

to the legisutiure, not the president.

The crisis will not be overcome
by reverting to strong-arm methods,
whether those of Mr. Ydtan or those

of Mr. Khasbulatov. Tbe way ahead
will be pamful, with no quick solu-

tions. Russians nma esmbusb akgal
and constitutional basis for rdbnns to

break the grip of the nomenklatura
and the tbmkmg that goes with it.

Hie West should thus avoid tying
the reform process to Mri Yettain
alone. His role in Russian history—
to oversee the collapse of the Soviet

mty to oealeanew Russia wiw-rfto

failed to call elections for pariiamest
after the abortive coop in August
1991 or to establish Ms own party.

Instead of being dependent on Mr.
Ydtain, the West should encourage

the development and expansion of
the hnaness class that k wiM^gfog fa
Russia. These genuine caticpimcuis
should receive Western finanori*np-

port, training and assistance.The fit-

oneleads* who will enable thecotto-
ny to escape its past and move
toward democratic and free wmifa-i

principles will come from this dassi

The writer, aspedaM on thefanner
Soviet Union, is senior reseanh fellow

at the Strategic and Defense Studies
Cento- at die Australian National Um-
versdy in Canberra. He txmributed this

comment to the HenM Tribute.

OHnmg?T3amcentiveforenterpttise8

to take the giantleap into the market
arid privatize, rather than remain in

tbecomfortablewotldotgovernment
Subsidies, wQi diminish qiqnn^riy, •

Some firms might nA tri te natinnaV

ized. The credtfolitv of privatization,

and zefenn, will all but disappear.

Stabilization is doomed toM so
long as the fundamental demand 'by

state enterprises far credits and sub-.

adies remains intact. Can the inter-

national community afford tens erf

MQIons of dollars evoy.year to pay
for these subsidies?

Finally, andmost most dangerous-

ly, die political power of centralized.

Kueancrades will rise, and theircon-
trol over firms will be strengthened.

Subsidies as an instrument of such
control wffl reaffirm thrir oommand-

reformera will lose.

- Providing assistance to restructur-

ingnay be expensive. Fa2nre to pro-
vide it will be much more costly to
Russia and theworld.

International Herald Tribune. -

of theirown institution.

- An easfly accomplished dement of

an effective Japan policy should seek

to set therecord straight concerning

Amnican motives. The UJL Embas-
sy in Tokyo should be equipped with

the means to monitor thoroughly the

Japanesemediaand systematically to

respond to the routine portrayal of

Japan as an unfortunate victim of

American bullying.

. This peculiarity of the relationship,

httienoticed in dieUnited States, rein-

forces & national victimhood imagery

that is uncommonly strong A “truth

squad"
,

with the wills to «tgage Ja-

pan’s powerful editing in a friendly

discussion concerning what is unrear

sooabfe about many erf their explicit

statements and underlying assump-

tions could in the long run prevent
•inralmighlft Hgmap

^
Meantime, Mr. CHnton could indi-

cateinterest in a multilateral effort to

address the
.
potentially ruinous in-

compatibilities between die Japanese
and, the Western, economies.
To be effective, thosewhohelp the

president design a policy on Japan
need to be prepared to learn about

compksrities they have perhaps not
-suspected. They must perform a con-

ceptual leap that enables them to

niuilarsiaridttea^^

Htical system without a center of ao-

cocmtability, which iswhat makes Ja-

pan .dangerous, .because it is

ultimately not under control
Japan has notbeen rudderless, but

since the 1950s its- rudder has been
stuck. It is in everyone’s interest that

those politiciansnow trying to grab it

be cheeredan as loudly as possible.

The writer, authorof“The Enigma of

Japanese Power* is president of die

Institute-for Independent Japanese
Studies, in Washington*Hecontributed

das comment to The New York Turns.
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Hie Rudder
By Karel an Wolferen

' This is thesecondeftwo articles.

TOKYO -r A mew JJS: poEcy

.'towardJapancanbebofltian the >
rhurigfri situation ..in Tokyo. The
challenge is to reconcile two different

- economic sy^ems so that the rapidly ,

qlffflrfoiarfng ~ cfoiMBg between the

two oountries can be improved.

fry* a policy would have to be
,

out.over many years and at
' many levels. Bui here are examples of

short-terra steps consistent with that

.

gqaLTo be dfecttye^the Clinton ad-

minLOmtirei mint immediately scrap

itestop-gap igproacfa.

Devaluation of the dollar against,

theyen wffl not cause a reversal mite
trade How across the Pacific. It

Arengtheos the largest and most
powerful compankS vis-^-vis their

American competitors in the crucial

area of thmi-coontiy investments

'ubdsuj^netmrfcs.'
' The pressureon tte Fmance Minis-

wmrfimmLg tiqe-fid^aeda into

cossaete canals but not expand Amer-
icanexporis^Htosewhobaveadvocal-
ed tiere are meqmra'ble fra

idasmgtoleamfromexpmcpcaPre--
vious yeu-doDar “adjustments

3’ never

accomplished tire desiredcraxecthmin-
the trade imbalance but created unex-

pected side effects that worsened mat-

ters fra tbe United Stares.

hfr.
'Qmton should make ii dear

tiiat whoever fixiris JapanVnext gov-

a new treaty to serve as foundation

for a revised, mutoaQy beneficial re-

lationship thm Unfa economic and
security needs.

. ContinradUAurilitaiy protection

should be tied to adjustments in To-

kyo’s econorinc management, indud-

-. iM theefimmarionof the annual $50

.

bfflian transferred to Japan as a re-

sult erf the lopsided trade balance.
-

Mr. Qintonshould state thathe will

dolus best to obtain a permanent seat

'

for Japan on theUN Security Council

—ffJapan canprodnce aprime mmis-
trrwho is accountable and with whom
foreign leaden can refiably negotiate.

-fodicatioratiiathfc.Oiiiion intended,

in a friendly manner, to address fun-
- riamwrtal issues lhryat*nfng •

' pan relations would signaL thathe was
takingJapan seriously.

Same politicians who helped trig- •

ger the political crisiswoukl thus be •

riven a possibly decisive extra in-

'

duccmeat for insisting that they help

set the national agnmfo. Hus would
also , give them an opportunity to

..change die Mg brother-little brother

assumptions on both sides *h»t have

king distorted dealings, between the

.

two countries^nd that have recently

eat, >w”>Hng demand for aid. led to acrimonious exchanges.

The restructuring of Russianmdus—-- Japan’s bureaucrats can never ac-

r brought about by this assistance : rrwnpKsh the ^itormaBzalkto”'® The*'

Measure thesuccess of the stabffiza- reiatuuishipiKoess&iyfraallowiiuJft-

m program. H firms are privatized ' pan and dieUnited States to dobusi-
rirestructored.tbey wifireduce Iheir- ness as diplomatic equals, smee duty

ainsantiiepiibfic .bad^etand Ji^p doihar utmost to preserve the status

> sens

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Victoria Samrors
PARIS— Our Malta correspondent-
sends some interesting facts about
the amefition erf the survivors erf the
Victoria, who were so affected by the.

strain of the terrible experience, that
two or three days laterthey began to
lose weight. Onemember erf thecrew
became two inches smallear around

fighting turning in favor of the latter.

The German Embassy staff are safe.

A messageinm Trotzky and Lenin
says: The revolt is liquidated mid
our enenries are in flight"

1943: BaldeofBelgorod

such a serious subject, if nught be
asked how modi Smallercertgni na—
val constructors and Admiralty men,

not present at the scene of the fas-
ter, fed ance its lesson was brought
home -to them. A -measurement of
beads might not be mtom "

1918: MoeopwRevdt
STOCKHOLM— Serious outbreaks
seem to have followed the murder orf

Count Mubach. A win^ss message
foam Moscow rays that hi different

parts of the aty engagemeats- oc-
curred between tbe .counter-revolo-

tidnaries and the Bobherats, the

LONDON— [From our New Yak
edition:] German tanks drove still

another wedgeinto the Soviet Suesin'
the Belgorod sector -south, of tie

Karsk bulgeyesterday [July 81 is his-

tory's greatest armored confhct, bM
Mkcow dedared diat the RedArmy
stood &m risCTdwre and even’lao
recovered-some. Ion grotmri to the,

north. The Russian troops allowed ;

Axis tanks to gpt through, cutting off;

the enemy hrfantry and “inflicting

devastating Wows on them." In the
•KmstOru'area Rbsnari oountet-at-

'

tadca were raid to have “dislodged

dieerreniyiromainradtetrfpopulat-
ed places occupied duzmg the first

day of the erffecsivt" It was the firrf

.Soviet MfaMwnw that the Russensi
had been poshed badt tine.

Cj° /jJSlQ
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OPINIO*
The Jobs Agenda Requires
A Bethinking of Premises

YYrASHiNGTON— Clinton admin-T istration officials attending the
diplomatically barren Tokyo economic
summit have made much cs its one sui-

By Robert Kuttner

Vi

- uimv uvguuoung iw
across-the-board cots in tariffs. Suppas-
cdly, tins win get the stalled GATT
negotiations back on track, which in
turn will produce morejobs.
Both conclusions are unfortunately

wiAfnl Tariffs woe reduced to token
levels by previous trade rounds, and
have long erased to be the stumbling
blodc to more open trade, The real ob-
stacles include disjunctures in the
ground rules of trade— differences in
roadte

t

access, patent protection, indus-

trial and agricultural subsidies, and oth-
er instruments Of preferential treatment
Kir nmiar.i . r— J - ->* - --

bridges overthe refusal of private indus-

try to invest adequate capital during

prolonged recession. There is no short-

age of worthwhile prefects, rangingfrom
renewable energy mid environmental

cleanup to modernization of rad lin«

and telecommunications systems.

Second, we need a massive program
of credits to the former Eastern bloc,

on. a scale equal to the reconstruction

aid after Wond Warn. The $1.5 billion

to $2 billion being talked about at the

Tokyo summit to aid Russia is patheti-

cally inadequate. Genome economic
recovery in the former Communist

. : asymmetries in the world trad-

ing system, and not tariffs, have stymied
the GATT round. Despite sanguine
claims by the UK trade negotiator,

I
; Barrier-free trade should

be limited to adub of

countries that adopt the

sameground rules.

Mickey Kantor, token cots in tariffs will

not create “momentum” for doling

with the more intractable barriers.

President Bill Clinton has proposed a
follow-up summit to deal with pervasive

joblessness in the industrial nations.

However, a meaningful summit cm jobs
would bump up against the reality that

more jobs require a higher rate of

growth, and higher growth requires a
revision of key economic assumptions.

The current policies in the United

that

iter

.But

a reduction in public spending will likely

cause greater economic contraction.

And freer trade, unless accompanied by
labor standards in poor countries, will

cmli

i economic summit that truly aimed
to restore jobs and growth would need
four unconventional elements:

First, to jump-start growth we need
higher rates of public investment among
all the industrial nations. Oddly, UK
negotiators have been commending this

course to Japan (which needs little prod-

ding) in the hope that it win increase

Japan’s inserts and hence the rest of the

world's exports. But the same Clinton

administration resists wring publicinvest-

ment asa general tod of global recovery.

Civilian public investment is needed
to take the place of the Cold War, which
used military spending as an engine of
economic growth. Public investment

European exports

and lift global growth.

Third, we need a much bolder set of

trade negotiations and a global trade

agency with real authority to enforce

rues. Barrier-free trade should be limit-

ed to a dub of countries that adopt the

same ground rules for subsidies, market

access, protection of intellectual proper-

ty, antimist law, labor and environmen-

tal standards, and settlement of dis-

putes. Other countries could continue to

trade with the free trade dub, but there

would be fairly high tariffs to compen-
sate for the fact that they play by differ-

ent rules. As they move doser to the

rules of the dub of open nations, those

tariffs could come down.

Finally, the trading system needs to

recognize producer interests as well as

consumer interests. The worker who
enjoys cheaper prices of imported

goods at the store, but who loses wages
on the job thanks to those same im-

ports, is no better off.

As the world becomes one big econo-

my, low-wage workers in very poor
countries lack the purchasing power to

boy what they malm. Developing coun-
tries run export surpluses with the rich

nations, based on domestic wages that

lag far behind worker productivity.

As part of a global strategy of restor-

ing growth and jobs, developing nations

seeking access to the markets of the

advanced world would have to startpay-

ing their own workers higher wages.

Otherwise the world's wages will contin-

ue to converge —downward.
It is hard to imagine the world’s pre-

sent leaders pursuing such ajobs agen-

da. But is hard to imagine restored

growth without it. Perhaps as these lead-

ers start fearing for their own jobs,

bolder remedies will become thinkable.

Washington Past Writers Croup.

A BitMore Boredom
,
Please
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By Ellen Goodman

BOSTON —It is not that Iam without empa-
thy for Hollywood. At times, the moguls of

the entertainment world have, after aQ, bran the

innocent victims of false accusations.

Consider the man in Wichita, Kansas, who
recently alerted the police after calling a video
store and hearing these words in the back-
ground: “Everyone down on the floor!” When
the cruiser arrived, the sound turned out to be a
soundtrack. The scene of the crime was a scene

from the film “Sister Act.”

Nevertheless, I watched for years with morbid
fascination as the entertainment industry denied

any link between violent acts on the screen— big

MEANVHDJE
or small — and violent behavior in real life.

Research piled up 3,000 studies high, showing
that violence increases aggressiveness, Fearful-

ncs$, callousness among young viewers. And so

did the excuses.

Even the stars of the so-called capital of liberal-

ism — the protectors of endangered species. the

wearers of red ribbons, and the funa-raisers of

humane causes—came to sound like the disinfor-

mation folk at the Tobacco Industry and tie
National Rifle Association:

’There is no absolute proof that violence begets

violence” . . . “We live m a violent society —we
didn’t create if ... “Movies don’t kill people;

people kill people.”

The same actors, producers and executives who
talked at Emmy and Oscar time about the rich

possibilities of promoting social change through

their media threw up their hands at the very

mention of violence. Suddenly, they were only the

; of their society. Anybody who
that they should temper their product

be instantly gored as an enemy of liberty

and free speech.

But finally, grudgingly and belatedly, a klatch

of powerful entertainment figures is openly ad-

mitting that an overdose of violent viewing is

harmful for children and other livingcreatures. It

is almost as if the tobacco entnmnies had finally

confessed that smoking causediung cancer.
In a breakthrough or at least a slow, grinding

turnaround, four tekviaon networks agreed last

weds under congressional pressure toput a warn-
ing label on violent programs.
Maybe these much-heralded warnings merit a

laugh trade more than applause. After all, in ibis

two-year trial the labels win only go on programs
that the networks' own standards (!) departments
decide are violent. They will appear on exactly

one program in the fall: “NYPD Bhie."

Moreover, the itty-bitty warning will merely
flash on the screen before the program ana
during the break. And it will read — Wimp
Alert!— “Due to some violent content parental

discretion advised.”

But in a phrase that will send chills down the
mogul spine, this is a beginning. A beginning for

the average American child who still sees 8,000
murders and 100,000 acts or violence on televi-

sion before he or she is out of grade school.
One “next step" that has been suggested for

television is the so-called V-chip, which would
allow the technologically nonphobic parent —
you know who you are, both of you— to program
violent shows off their set Another step would
follow the Europeans and relegate these shows
to late-night hours.

The problem of violent entertainment is not
only a problem of what appears on the networks,
by no means the worst culprits, or even on televi-

sion. Today’s movie is on cable next year. Today’s
network snow will be in reruns on independent
stations nntQ the year 2034. “Ambush in Waco"
may have the half-life erf nuclear waste. It is a
problem of content, creativity and commitman r

that runs all across the industry.

The most dour, if not dismal, comment that

accompanied the networks announcement was
the wanringabout the warnings from Howard
Stringer of CBS: “We don’t want to turn the vast

I into the dull wasteland.”

Are these onz options: mayhem or boredom?
Violence is the easy way in and out of a story. It

finesses plot and character development It "trav-

els well to foreign markets. Is dial all Hollywood
-offers now: rfiwp ihrfllg or no thrills?

On Aug. 2, there will be ameeting of the whole

television industry to discuss this. And Jack

Valenti of the Motion Picture Association of

America win be "M*»Kng with what he calls

vs&s-

the “creative community” about
violence in film "

This is the time^-no, it's past time—

1

star-studded mimes of Holly

behind distant political causes

action committing to change
doser to home. There is work !

the scenes and against (be acts ! rience/

The Boston Globe..

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”toldcontain the writers signa-

ture, name and fid! address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicitedmanuscripts.

CriminalTreatment

Regarding “The Incoming Foreigner

Is a Criminal Until Prated Otherwise ”

(Opinion, June 7) by Andrew Stephen:

I enthusiastically agree that the UK
Immigration and Naturalization Service

needs a thorough housecleaning.

An Afghan friend of mine graduated

from the University of California a few

months after the Soviet invasion of Al-

ston. Upon graduating, he lost his

IS student status. He consulted with

the ambassador of Afghanistan in

Washington, who advised against going

home at that time. He would be shot, he

was told. But he was arrested by INS
agents and ordered deported back to

Afghanistan.

To make an agonizingly long story

short,my friend eventually receivedhelp

decade^was able to gainUK citizenship— far from his original intention, but

certainly preferable to execution.

Horror stories involving INS would
fill a thick volume, with tales more dull-

ing than my friend’s.

DON C. YAGER.
Muscat, Oman.

How toMake Itin Japan

Regarding “Artificial Cartels of the

MindJustify Distrust ofJapan"(Opinion,
June 16) by Chalmers Johnson:

As an American businessman in To-
kyo, I have learned that Japan is hardly

the dosed society which the “Japan ex-

perts" would have the world believe.

Foreigners I meet often ask how I

managed to overcome the barriers that

supposedly prevent non-Japanese from
succeeding here. Very simple. I learned

the lan
g
uage got advice from Japanese

professionals and followed the same
procedures and laws that govern any-
one, regardless of nationality, who
wants to open a business in this country.

In five years of operating a company.

hiring employees, paying taxes and Guilty nf(Wthmk?
making money I have never encountered J

the kind of barriers that the “Japan
experts” describe in their writing.

LARRY GREENBERG.
Tokyo.

NoUlteriorMotives

Regardingyour June 16picture of Fili-

pinos burning a Japanese flag to protest

Japanese troop shipments to Cambodia :

Troops of the Japanese Self-Defense

Forces were sent to Cambodia to help

stabilize and secure that country, not to

conquer it. These troops are working

with many risks. I am sure weJapanese
have no intention or even any thought of

a half-century ago-

TAKASHI OGIWARA.
Tokyo.

I have always appreciated the IHTs
generous dose of news analysis in addi-

tion to straight reporting. But recent

analyses scan to emphasize only the

most cynical motives behind political

decisions. In the June 28 issue, right

under the front-page picture of bombed-
out Iraqi “intelligence facilities,” was a
headline an how much President Bill

Clinton stood to gain politically from
the bombing. And a few days ago, the

thrust of an article on the Clintons’ new
style of dinner parties was whether their

roil motive was political damage control

or charming the press.

It would be naive to think that politi-

cians completely ignore the domestic
political consequences of their deri-

sions. If a reporter has evidence that a
politician is letting such considerations

outweigh other factors, such as loss of

life, by all means warn us on the' front

page. But if a reporter is just speculating

on worst-case motivations, please save it

for dinner-party conversation.

STEVEN DWORKJN
. Tokyo.

Super collider’s Benefits

Regarding “.Physicists in a Tunnel

to Nowhere" (Opinion, June 18) by
JohnLukacs:

. It is a faefle exercise to shoot down the

Superconducting Super Collider with

trivial analogies, and bade in the easy

glow of saving the taxpayer $10 billion.

The benefits <rf thu investment deservea
more serious and quantitative examina-
tion in termsof industrialfaHout, educa-
tional benefits and the future of pfty^
and technology in the United States.

Can humanity afford not to bmlc
an instrument?

HENRY BLUMENFELD.^
Gif-sur-Yvette, France.
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In Sibu, a Page
By Andrew Ranard

P
ULAU SIBU, Malaysia — The
Americanwoman started it. Wehad
taken the two-hour taxi ride from

Jofaore Bahru to .the iTanjong Le-

man levee on the east coast of Malaysia. The
landing was a ramshackle hot on a tiny

beach with a view of the island of Star

directly in front. To the sooth was the velvet

cast of the open sea. The boat to take us to

Sibu was not there.

“When will it be here, dear?” she asked.

*T don’t know. It will arrive, when it ar-

rives,” 1 answered. “We’re in Malaysia."

Two sleepy-beaded men emerged from the

hut and served us tea. An hour later the boat

arrived. It was a 10-meter (33-foot) vessel

dragging a motorboat on a line. From 300

meters out, the vessel dropped anchor and
then pulled in the motorboat to come and
pick us up. On board, the skipper, a man in

bis 20s, aimed the bow toward the northern

point of Sibu.

“Do you think Conrad was here, dear?”

she asked.

I gave her a wan smile.

She asked this again a few minutes later.

This might have been humor or perhaps she

thought I had not heard the first time be-

cause of the engines.

“It’s possible, " I said.

We rounded the point and saw Rimba, the

resort, on the edge of a beach in a bay with

craggy points on either side.

‘Thai’s it,” I said,

“How do you know?”
“I counted the huts. Fifteen. Just like in

the brochure."

Once agflin, the vessel dropped anchor

and we climbed into the motorboat.

“Do you think Conrad ever did this?”

This time the question didn’t deserve an
answer, though I was pleased we were having

a witty weekend. The motorboat drew up to

the beach, and the owner greeted us as we
jumped out

“David.” he introduced himself. “Wel-

come to Rimba. You’re in Number 2.”

He was tall, thin and sunburned, balding on
top, with king hair. He showed us our but It

was round and thatched, Kenyan style, with a

mosquito net, two rattan chairs and a table on
a small veranda. Yes, it was “well-appointed,

”

as the brochure promised. Still, 1 had been
surprised to find a European greeting us on
the beach. I had thought the enterprise would

be run by Malaysians.

We emptied our two small bags. Bug spray,

mosquito oral sunblock, sandwiches, assorted

candies, distilled water, passports, notebooks,

a camera, and one set of clothes each. I had
brought Volume Four of Somerset
Maugham’s “Collected Short Stories,” a

somewhat ordinary choice. That was when I

discovered she had brought Conrad's “Vic-

tory” SBe had read it twice in the last three

years.

We tried the snorkding first. It was quite

good. “David said ifs only five feet dew all

the way out to the reef,” I said. “I tbink lTl

tty out there.”

“Don’t,” she said.

“Why not?”
“Sharks feed near reefs.”

“Where did you find that out? Not 'Vic-

ybody knows that,” she answered. 1

changed my mind and stayed on the inside erf

the reef.

“Shall we try the jungle trad?” I asked

later.

“Are there snakes?” she asked.

“Wild boar, maybe. But probably nothing

too big. HI get a sharp stick." ! was having a
little fun.

We were heading to the second beach,

where other resorts woe located.' As
.
we

climbed up a small hjn, we could see slivers

of white behind the foliage of trees and vines

so we knew it was not far. When we came
into the clearing we saw a dozen or so A-
frame huts on scuts. This wasthe Sea Gypsy,

run by a tanned, brawny Australian.

At the Sea Gypsy, the mood was different

The guests ware younger and it had a small

disco. Chinese umbreflas hung over the tight

fixtures in the patio restaurant The Austra-

lian was more outgoing than David at Rimba.

By this time we had discovered more about

David, having gotten into a conversation with
a couple from Dubai.

'

“We knew David before in Dubai,” the

woman said. “He used to work for Johnson &.

Johnson, tie was completely different then.

He was an executive with short hair in a suit

It’s funny to come out here and see him like

this on this dream island. He's English, but he
grew up in Kenya, you know.”
So David was one of. those rare persons

who do a volte-face in the middle of He to

satisfy a fantasy. With the Australian, you fdt
that the beads and the sea were his fife’s

raffing He leafed through a book an scuba

divmjL showing us pictures of Spadan, a tiny

island just off Sabah in die Celebes Sea. He
gave all the underwater creatures and plants

m the photos their odd, poetic names. Tfs a

Answers to questions we never

asked: 65 percent of Americans recently

surveyed (by a company that makes
sugar and fat substitutes) said they were

ice cream lovers. Asked which amcaig
'

milk, ice cream or beer was themost
important thing to keep in the fridge

this smnrofr, men and women mswered
differently. Gentlemen prefer beer. -

completely different world down there.

There's nothing Eke it," he said.

“And the sharks?”
. ,tWs nonsense. Theod>er day I tan aao

a make. Now that’s a dangerous shark. Ijua ;

looked him in the eye and he swam away. I -

used to feed sharks m Australia. They won't

'

bother you. took, these are hammerheads,”

he said, showing us a photo of a school erf

several hundred,, fanning a vortex of play

around a scuba diva. He went an. “This is fl

stingray. Manta ray. I've dived with manta

raya dozens of times. Ilooked down the throat

(rfW and saw ail the way through the end"

As we left, the Australian pointed out.

Tinggj, the island across from Sum, with its

protruding amotion. He claimed Tlnagi was

the sitoefthe mythical BaH ffai in Sc film

“South Pacific." Mythical —yes. Taman, the

idtmd 38 mflr* (60 kilometers) to the north, is .

also said to be the site of Bah ITai.

It was late and we rushed bade through the

wmofa.m frtTTm before darir. That evcIUIUt Wft

in the hut with the elegant tables and
rinwra that was Rimba’s dining room. The
roeuu waB tabic dhfitft- . • - - •

“Schoenberg had table (fbdte,” she said.

I knew who Schomberg was— one of the

scoundrels in “Victory”.

. “Is David lflte Schcmbergr I asked.

She winced. I had got it all wrong.

“Who's the hero in the bode?” I asked.

“Is he like Heyst?”

“A Hole."
I had read the book 20 years earlier, and

could remember the bones of the plot. Heyst,

a Swede in the Far East, becomes rtisulu-

sioned with the worid and looks for his peace

on a small island in the Malay archipdago.

He lives there in tranquility untflhissofitnde

is shattered by a victimized woman, whom
he rescues; Two dreadful, psychopathic can-

men appear,-and as is Ganzad’s habit, the

end is a bang not a whimper.
“Did I tcQ you?” I asked. T saw David

iarikar,just afterwe came back from the other

side. He was wearinga sarong and he had his

hair tied up in a panytaiL Hehad something
over his should® that looked like a rifle or a
samnraiswcHxLItwasatiipod.Hewasirfioto-
gmphrag the sunset The image was quite

rernariraMe- He looked Eke Robinson Crusoe.

David hadgryea us Ids business card when
we arrived and I had read it carefully for

dues about him- He had one of those odd,

very British surnames: Endersby. It comured
up for me the alhisios of MdviHe’s “Bart-

leby the Scrivener ” amanwho never left the

dim light of his office but who belonged cm
an island like this. I wondered if she would
appreciate this.

I got it right at last

She sighed. “Yes, thShe sighed. “Yes, that's perfect”

~Andrew Rahardwriteron Southeast Asiet

Way-Off-Broadway to the Pyramids: Sampling a World of Fun in Japan
By Eric Habler
New York Times Service

T
OKYO — For people who never
seem to have time to have fun the

Japanese have a lot of amusement
options to choose from. Is Japan,

the landscape is dotted with amusement
parks and theme parks, so surely some of this

cation's 120 million people must be haring
at least a little fun. On a recent cross-country

trip to five theme parks. I ended up getting a
tutorial in cultural osmosis, Japanese style.

I went to the Kansai region. near Osaka,
because ever sincereading James Michener’s
“Sayonara” I'd wanted to see Takarazuka
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azukadoes versionsofBroadwayshows trans-

lated into Japanese these days, but an exhibit

of handbills from decades past demonstrates

this wasn't always the case. Flowers predomi-
nated into the 1930s, then military images
started cropping up: battleships “liberating”
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wrote that the tour “gave the American public
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people as reflected in their theater and
. . . will lay the foundation for a better un-
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On my visit, as the lights went down and
the curtain rose, the entire troupe, dressed in

black kimonos, sang the Takarazuka anthem.
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Thea there was a pause for costume changes,
and the sound of a phone zinging. “Mosfu
moshi, Gurandu Hoi&vde gozatmasu!”came
the answer. The Takarazuka Revue’s version

of “Grand Hotel” had bwm.
After intermission the ladies did “Broad-

way Boys.” The singing, dancing, costumes

and sets were as spectacular as anything an
Broadway, but they could have used a speech
coach for occasional untranslatable lines.

Watching Asian women of the 1990s pre-

tending to be American men of the 1940s

was only the first instance of what a “Star

Trek” fan might call a disturbance in the

space-time continuum, for next I rioted sev-

eral parks that aim to eradicate the distinc-

tions between here and there, then and now.
On the southern island of Kyushu I went

to the 376-acre Huts Ten Bosch (A House in

the Woods), which mimics a Renaissance

Dutch town. In addition to Dutch-style

shops selling European luxury goods mid
Dutch-style restaurants serving Heineken
and sausages, there are four Dutch-style ho-

tels and dozens of tidy, orange-roofed

houses in the same mode for sale.

Huis Ten Bosch, which opened last year, is

in the countryside at Sasebo, about SO mfles

(80 kilometers) from Nagasaki, because

Nagasaki is home to Oranda Mura, or Hol-
land Village, the genuine remain^ of the 17th

century when the Dutch woe the only sea-

farers permitted to dock in Japan.

Taking the visitor back to those days, with

prettified-yet-failhful architecture and lay-

outs, Huis Ten Bosch also offers a fine selec-

tion of small museums. The Paleis Huis Ten
Bosch, a reproduction of the royal palace in

Amsterdam, exhibits Dutch masters on loan

from the Mauritshaus, in The Hague. On
display at the Tall Ships Museum are artifacts

from the Dutch East India Company. The
Porcelain Museum exhibits the colorful pot-

tery that drove the Dutch Japan trade, and
indudes a reproduction of the Porcelain Cabi-

net from Charlottenborg Palace, Berlin, with

pieces imported Irom Japan gracing every

available surface. One museum has a working

carillon and a collection of.bellsfrom^around
the world. My favorite museum, Musica Fan-r

ta.sin
)
was filled with mechanical music ma-

chines from across Europe, and. a guide

played many of them for us.

There are no rides at Huis Ten Bosch,but
there is an interactive movie theater whose
seats move so roughly that safety belts are

provided. The 15-mmute film, inDutch with

Japanese subtitles, tells the story of an early
1

Dutch voyage to Japan. Things went boom
and swish a Tot; iheanlyWay tnepark could

have made it more realistic wouhfhave been

to douse the audience with saltwater.

A S if discovering The Netherlands
in Japan weren’t odd enough for

one vacation, I next took an over-

night tram to the alpine northern
island erf Hokkaido, to visit Germany and
Panada, a/k/a fiffidr»-Kftnigraif.h (Happi-

ness Kingdom) and Canadian World.
I started my visit to GlQdcs-Kfeiitfeadi

with breakfast in the baroque Sdikisslfotd
Buckeberg, a copy of BGckeburg castle. As at

Huis Ten Bosch, there is sane noteworthy
architecture and art cm display. The star-

Sy accurate recreations mchide the city

erf Hanan, birthplace of the Brothera

Grimm, and their statue; the Rfidesheim
gate in Rothenburg, and the vOla built in

1718 for Prince Maximilian of Hesse. And
parked near the reproduction of Bremen's
whimsical Statue of a Swineherd there’s a
real Trabam car, the famous lemon that

brought many Eak Germans to freedom.

To my disappointment, however, GUkdts-
KOnigrexcb is walkable in all erf five minutes
and its planners included a Ferris wheel and
idler coaster and other amusement rides,

winch ruin the texture of the place.

Less than a hundred miles away I was in

Canada — or, rather, Canadian World, an
interpretation of the Canada of “Anne of

Green Gables.”

While Hois Ten Bosch and Glflcks-KSm-
gnadb pile bouse on church os brewery to
approximate the bustle of a city, the 1 14-acre

Canadian World, which opened in .1990,

-goes deverly-'m the other drrecfioaCspread-

mg the buikfinga out to provide the breath-

ing room we associate, with Cmada.and
• linking them with footpaths. Along the way
rare meets the nine Canadians who work
there, dressedasAnneand Gfibert and other

characters from the novel, which is a favorite

of Japanese giris.

By now I wondered whether the Japanese
planned to rroroduce the whole world at

home. I ended my tour at a brand new park
that might provide the answer: Tobu Worid
Square, home to l/25fh-scale models of 102

ofthe world’s greatest attractions, from the
Great Wall to the Pyramids.

I expected to mid the 20-acre Worid
:

Sqoarean oddityat best, but rapidly came to

admire the workmanship. How rise could
one see what the Basilica San Marco and
Angkor Wat lode Eke from die top, or how
'all the biddings of the Temple erf Heaven
relate to om another? Rather than cheapen
tire experience of seeing the real things, tire

Td seen and my desire to visit those I hadn’t
* - * __ T UL .L.

and step on staff I realized the urge was
perfectly natural when I learned Wcdd
Square was built by Toho, tire movie studio

; that created “Gpdalla.”
A Toho staffer, Toshimitsu Banno, intro-

duced^ himself. I worked 19 the courage to
take him to the New York section and show
him that tire miniature South Street Seaport
lad “PIEP.17" painted cm the side: He saw
the problem and made a note of H. (But
when I got home, I saw that, even in error,
the Toho team had been farthfulr A row of'
windows cuts across the words “PIER 17"
on tire real Seaport, making theR look Kke a
P followed by a period.)

Eric UGbler, the New. York correspondent of
TokyoJournal, wrote thisfor The New York
Times

.
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PERFECTION

MADE
IN GERMANY

Jfewer
The freedom to see.

l<-»3 1am t«M) Tit • JV Idrau_-| _•»jd j. {•„ j<n

Tout 9« . . . Pour $a!
Directed by Claude Lebuch.
France.

Every few years Claude Lekwch
comes our with a slangy new
title, a movie along the lines of a

hit single about loving and leav-

ing and the pangs thereof, to

music by Francis LaL Since the

'60s, bis fife has become merits-

.

My more ampbeated, hut he’s

not lost that juvenile dhabada-

bada-bada beat: he's simply

gone from“A Man and aWom-
an" to many men and women.

Tins comedy grams three cou-

ples. Three significant women
from the Ldooch family coostd-

latkm are the stats: Marie-So-

phie L, Evelyn? Bouix and Ales-

sandra Marines. The plot

involves faithless husbands,

wires on the lam, and their

spoiled, yw bereft offspring. The
rood news is the strand-track;

PhiKppe Leotard sings, and the

chatter between bemused hus-

bands (Fabrice Luchini. Frauds

Huster, Vincent Linden) and tire

director’s numerous wives is

brash narivandage. This vaca-

tion movie, goa nom the Nor-

mandy beaches id tire Alps and,

back. That is, it goes nowhere
really, but ifs better to catch
Ldbuch in a Woody AQen mode
than when bedoes a Cedi B. De
Mflle treatment erf *w»*n*i Kke
tire New Testament.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Rookie of 0m» Year
Directed by Daniel Stem.
US.
“Rookie of tire Year” is a wholly
benevolent bat banal baseball

.

fantasy aimed at linle Leaguers
With dreams of itwsriting lug.

of a 12-year-old pitcher’s cham-
pionship season in the majess,

it’s the Dimeyfication—though
not ty Disney — erf “Damn
Yankees,” on the order of
Those Darned Cubs.” Thomas
Ian. Nicholas, achM actor who
specializes in 'simulating stupo-

castwithan arm tn rival Fematv-

do Vateauda's and becomes a
•
pitcher for the Chicago Cubs.
After a shaky start, Henry starts

throwing strikeouts, and the
Cubs, vito) woe in a slump prior
to signing the whiz Jtid, start
wmn™8 games before sellout
•^owds. But Henry’s Fnmvk be-
sm to reseat his' spending less
time with than in order to en-
dorse athletic shoes anH shoot
commercials. Henry’s on the
road muchof the tonein tire care
of an addled pitching

wiuto iKdjJOdUUU uy
“rector Darnel Stem, who u

his feature film debut
ato feting 10 qasodes of

Wonder Years.”
“Roobeof the Year,** as written
DV Sam 1 •

i- 1.

ty Rowrogartner. a Motr who
breaks Ins arm going after a fly

baH And tire cutest gads in

schod were locking too. Thai
something kind nf-msgiral hap.-

pens: Hraxy emerges from the

.
stance than that series, .even in
10 threadbare days, lie ks-
«”atiatcntertammftrtfA^R
have to be inanejust because it’s

% tire fem2y. Leave out

yes, bnt not the
themeg™Yo

the gist car

Otto bring
yv&K going to play

tJpjJl IaS£>
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Airports: Migration to the South
JL ^ ... _ >.i n.A Tmk Tn<^mmcn

By.Kyie Jarrard
•

Jnunmtonal Herald Tribune' :

AR3S— fa the banning' there Has
tfift golf stotyl No,in the

. there was the void. TheFDm&voa£
A place where only a Handful of

creatuitsroamed to lafrwayvaazily over-
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stories— gpod, bad and t^r—tire coming

in. . . - •.••:• • " -

The first hazard is Skipping for'Ctabs.

Evan in the pinched 1990s, ^smmony won't

a ball anywhere.Yqtfll seed PowerThis,
Hat* Graphite This, CT

That afl * mart. Bnt unless you have
American relations, -whom you can virit to
pick up a horofr^riccd set,you’redocmed to

investing a lot more den^'hiere thasfypur

trans-Atlantic cousin.

Thm there is the Golf,license. Ibis 210-

franc(S35) doodadissnedbyto Ffid&rsrion

Fran^aise dn Golf boys you an insurance
policy in case you thwack somebody with a
ball Some say they can easily see why this

fittle gemis mandatory; others gripebecause

rare is the duffer who doesn’t already have

n
personal haMEty insurance. Tiamp

^ ithe highgrass odd youHalso discover that
‘ ^professional teachers and chibs get apiece of

this Tfmltiniinirin-firgnc action eaC&year^AII '

to the^ood of golf in France, they say. An
American would nonetheless frown at it all

Soft So in the beginning, plainly, there

were the. few, dutefang their precious li-

censes and toting toir golden rods, maybe
penniless from the startHow, then, did they

leam to play?

1 -dfcort ifank they all took lessons. Tm
absdutdy certain d^st the fellow teeing off

the other day on the first.hole who managed

to zing the ball at eyeJevd in the one-foot

space between me and my partnet as we
practiced cm a distant puffing green.' bad

never seen a golf teacher in Bis Bfp. The

savage dent his ban left -in the sacred carpet

By Roger Collis
Inunuubmal Herald Tribune

with names such asTexas Instruments, Dip
uL IBM. Dow Chemical, and various tele-

com facilities. Flans are underway to double

the size of Sophia to 11,400 acres (about

4,500 hectares).

nmg ui i^uiu)a< u —r~ The C6te d Azur region is home

ipened in the 1970s in the tnfflim peoples, half of whom Uvem Nice.

Sw'cf Nke^tt d'Azur Ail- Sous wta ll*

ms in 1993, 10 million by the end of the

decade and maybe 20 million by *.010. Nice

already has more traffic than Vienxia, Lis-

bon, Geneva, New Delhi, Dallas (Love

T
HIS is a business airport and we’re Field), Cairo. Prague and Budapest-

giving it all the business facilities/’ “What’s happening in Europe is now repu-

says Clive Raymond, marketing di- eating what

port. -I(TS — - p
iS Fmillioii

is to economic epicenter of led to a gmnl s.ep down m both usk ai.a

Standing in ft sweaty arrivals line you south to what we call the sun briL we re standards.
,

might wonder which half you should be looking at theold 19th-centuiy The hinterland is scarred^ cra
^?^'

curing—the gaggle of businessmen on their riviera, a catchment area of meats— far-fiunghypennaike^g^tfi^

way to lubricate a conference in MonteCar- million people.” This is an area from Nimes in ^ gj^^poms and concrete factories. lpe

>
m.v*

KM.
. .f&A

—

'

lUIC UiUWIUUUM _ .

io or thebuckei-and-spadc brigade. What the west to Genoa in the rasutokipg m ^3ani2£d coastal strip cas™fd
Avignon. Turin, and rather c±K*fcOy, l^tor*

nothillg t0 Coney Island — except the

sdUe. MarsdUe — gateway to the real Pro-
fa5l food isn’t as good. Traffic all year round

vencc—can teach Nice a thing or two when it
.^^ gut, if you're looking for a change c&

comes to airport design and facilities. It has a
j^ thmk of worse places,

splendid new terminal designed by Rioaro ^
Meanwhilfc back at Nice Airport we are

services to North

fit Frtfitit Triultr

you deride may depend on the role you are

playing— if you have worked it out, that is.
a business center, and a better aireide

Even hard-core business people are tempted ^ r
g7han the iscky sdf-service thing at Nice,

to build a holiday on the back of a business you can fly to exotic places such as Maunta-

trip. Or vice versa. ma, Fez ot Tangier, which you cannot do

Ten years ago, Nice used to be the most
nonslop Nice. But alas* no flights to

attractive airport in Europe. You came in
stodsholiii. New York or Copenhagen,

over the sea to land, touching down on the **yje\c more scheduled traffic than Man-

edge of the runway to palm trees and a
with 40 airlines compared to ihor

fragrant breeze. You could be driving away
gQ - Raymond says. “Consider os a French

in five minutes. Manchester or Munich, or a Raleigh/pur-

You still come in over the sea but, rnevita- haTT1 a San Jose market in the back-

bly I suppose, it’s not quite as user-friendly. The population here is booming—

Meanwhile,

talking about nonstop
. , -

.

America, the Far East and South Africa.

Delta started daily flights w ffK last^
and a daily Atlanta service on May 20; iwa
started a daily flight to New York (via Barce-

lona) on July 2.
.

“We’ll have a nonstop service to either

Chicago or Toronto, not both, in the next

two years," Raymond says. “Nice and To-

kyo would produce 80,000 passengers a year

ahd Nice-Bangkok 48.000. This would be

bigger than at least 20 Europe-Asia routes

that already exist. We're doing a study this

bly I suppose, irs not quite as ground. The population nerc is dwi
The original building has been subsumed in ^^ of the 43 American companies

a canopy of steel and glass while a second m France during 1991 are here."
of routes between

terminal 800 meters (about half a mile) away F
Mucb of business activity has come

i^^fhES^frica. But what l am
saves domestic flights. Yes. tee's a bus ^ Anupolis, 12 miles (20 lolome- Nu; aid soutee Af™ But vte ‘ ™
between the two termmals, just like a mm-

ters)S 0f Nice, a high-tech campus em- M ESnekok.”

-L . -fr*

11

called foe iimnediarerreair, and yet

.

“Did yon seemy baliT”

“Yes, it went ngju by my noses And my
friastTs nose. Here, in toe an between ns/*.:

Humpf! came the

the National

nemesis.

o^roSime reaDy,^wbm ahalf-

hour with even a distracted grain sets yon

back, say, 150 francs: (Think of the young

startas: Who gets that kindof aHowanoei?)

Somehow/tbongb, Huy do get bdier—
after a vriiik. Aldt of vririch hw to do with

Kghuanng up. How many tlmcs.bave l set

out with grim neopBytesm TO-account tom-

neys
— ‘TM&stiess! What am I gcang to do

with all fins stress!”— and yet manned tp

rahn them somcvdiat in the course of bat-

tlingthrough 18holes?The secret? Tdlthem.

they’re wonderful goHecL langh at your

own bad Shots. Applaud thrir ml on^j

and even tbOTnot-^ongreatoh^ffhoy^ga
how to Ifigh-Five! To-cn^Get m
with each and«voy p«at;(rw noretSeoMP
many petple play

. And thank tire Scot, who upon seeing a

fmijeralcortege rolling byon theroadMet to

the 18th potiidy t<xA off his hat and bdd it

to his chest unto all the cars were past Then

;he trimad and sank his 10-foot putt. His

freshly defeated partner, amazed, said;

“What pcase!” To wiridi the Scot replied:

after aH, we werexnanied 40 years.

Jokes aside, there axe the utter failures.

Such-afrihe angry young naan wto stood on

his tiptoes to scream racial epithets althe

menacingly and Wkwrf, ^something to ixrei3“ Wlwse wife

“Aren’tyoua little Toreigtfyoursrif?”

AKE the snobs. How thick they

are! First fairway; “You should

know, sir,” mypartner says/Tm a

royatist” What do yon sot? Not

much. You. hear aboiit every French kmg,
.

duke and mistress (“Why, this ^her pereon-

tight herel^faom
the Dark Ages to

lire Present Day. .

- There are those who see dark nremmgm
: tins foul rough. * coterie, of tire wdl-

beried wbo-would intentionally keq> the

oam* of golf so ereensive that only the

fryparich. ihot play. Who would dream up

ffflxtastic courses with everything and tire

Pebble Beach (California) kitdiea sink

^iWwa in.
jnlilinMB COm-

rtiste with everything^ “irportsto

fcjyp away tire cammoners: Will no one lop

tehead ofi this onerous heart?

r _ ^

'from tcc‘io iortbatt
‘_

—

never had so much finnE niy.htc.

quietly sridtometireotlw^rf^draa
my fourth putt past » *&mt hole; Tny

again.” You have to love him. .

re still
Gone for «. monreut^ ti^tritteqre of

.

,Wdee.
-

: - oatrareons. And you can forget about rieo-

T^v • trie they’rcthcre,hMd^. shnry
;

H- —J J — r “ —T

Butrentone andwatch anMtan^ onjne

^coBrrednrroritettoinoretbanS10(LNothing

wrong wfifa walking, anyway.

Nccftseems, ismereanythingwrong with

gettingm some htniting— or being hunteo.

— whDe you’re out there. I can find yon the

course whore if yon are perfectly alone an

Nad, with no one in front for 12 holes, and

no one behind for 5, and if you hit a second

ball after your first sails into the woods, a_man

will instantly appear from nowhere with a

shotgun broken on his should®.

“What do you think you’re doing?”

“What?” . t
“You hit a second ball That’s against the

rules. Please pick it up.”

“Wbo areyouT
"The greenskeqper.” m ,

You go to get it, humbled. ThereTl be no

complaming. For this is the same quaint

course where the pro shop dog is named

Faldo. And no one dares tangle with Faldo,

a frustrated hunter nonpareu.

It may be the proverbial Call of the Boon-

docks, but heed it In many of the rural areas,

for just $20, you can enjoy a firc round on

what I think of as Municipal 1960. Far from

the haw, and noise. Far from the High Style.

And if you’re real lucky, yon may even

hear a loud cradling in the hedgerow off

No. 16 on a challenging coursejust under an

hour from the capital You thank of a lost

cow until your dderiy partner tefls you

about the time Ire was charged-

“That’s 300 pounds of boar ramnng right

f

°“^at do you doT . _

,

“I liftedmy seven ironm the air. No, it was

my eight iron. Yes, that’s right. My eight

“And?” ^
“The beast swung its huge snout this way,

• that way, looked at me again Jhen

turned away/
5

Believe that? If so, get yoursdf some

dubs. It’s open country here, run ofa deter-

mined crowd grunting and flaDmg after a

little white, red, yellow

—

Which revokes International Golf Kuie

No. 1: Don't take tire French seriously, or

you’ll quit the game forever.

/ I

H

Charles de Gaulle. And the airport is sur- -1™= 15,000 people in a toial of 917 firms,

rounded by aesthetically challenging office
7 ta

buddings, hotels and spaghetti junctions,

like anmi-Frankfurt. This has been part of a

building boom that threatens to engulf the

C6te d'Aznr in an anarchic wave of concrete,

perhaps with Monte Carlo as the third termi-

nal of Nice airport

The good news is that it’s easy to gel here.

Nice is the supreme example of an airport

that has developed from bong a spoke to a

regional hub, which allows business travelers

to avoid the megahubs like Paris and Lon-

don and fly from where they are to where

they want to go. I counted 65 nonstop ser-

vices between Nice and other parts of France

and cities in Europe, North Africa md the

United States (so far, Atlanta and New

York). Raymond expects 6 million passen-

§0!’
Helicopter Sonrtco

Do use the helicopter service between

Nice Airport and Monte Carlo, ft takes 10

minutes instead ofup toon hour by taxi

and costs no more.

Cruel Months
Don ’r go to the C6te d'Azur in July or

August— the cruelest months.

The Arts and Golf

Don’tforget the Cdte d’Azur isn’r all

sun, sand (concrete) and sea. There are

music, opera, ballet, numerous museums

and half a dozen fine golf courses.

Escapes

Do remember that Corsica and Sardinia

are only an hour away.

Business or Pleasure?

Do decide whether you are on business

orpleasure. Better still, combine them and

avoid an identity crisis.

j/rs tint

r,-'
v -y‘"

GAME OVERr/
How Nintendo Zapped an

American Industry, Cep-

tured Your DoB***

Enslaved Your Guidren

By David Sheff. 445pages. $25.

Random House.

Reviewed.by
David Nicholson

r S one. on the back of the dust

jadcefc%y 1W2
consistently earring

of more than. $500

video game business. He first fir-

censed games fromMa^iavox,

rim tamed his research and devet-

opment department toward com-

ingrup with Nintendo'samgamre.

rwn the begjmmig. Nintendo

executives and

stood that a game had to be hot,

that is, the playn’s

be seized immediately, fad they

also—and this isan exampre ot tnc

Nintendo, he seems ambivalent.

It’s dear he admires Yamaucm,

Arakawa and otherNintendo exec-

4*aS ».<>taA-K=CS

olations and lost in court. Con-

gressmen, sensing an eamr

Sid tirenews mafia that Nintendo

with price firing In

Unhwsal gave Yamandn 48 hours

to turn ever its profits from a game

•called DoritCT Kang ailing that

the eanre infringed an Universal

5t to the movie

to bring America to its tau*s orjust

smarter and more industrious.

And, despite the provocative ti-

tle, barely four pages of “Game

Over” are devoted to speculation

about how bfintendo games affect

AUSTRIA
Vienna _ _ .

,

Kunsthaus (tel: 712.04.95). To1 July

26: “Chrialo; The Reichstag andUr-

ban Prolects." Drawings, collages,

scale models and photographs de-

scribing the artist's proposed wrap-

ping of the Reichstag, plus displays

0! die artist's projects in Pans. Bern.

Kassel, Milan. Rome. Kansas City

and Miami.

BRITAIN
Cambridge
The Fltzwilltam Museum ( tel:

332.900). To Aug. 1: 'farimonoiL

Japanese prints, printed in small e*-

tkxison thickHoshopaper tobe used

for greeting cards, invitations and to

commaraxate special events.

The London Coliseum (tel:

836.31 .61 ) . The Kirov Balletfrom the

Maryinsky Theatre in St Peters^irg

will perform “Romeo aod /ufiet

fJufy 12, 14), "Swan Late (Juhr

27,28, 29).“La Bayadere (JtAfm.

16, 17), ‘LaCorsaire" (July 19. 20.

21. 30. 31) and “Sleeping Beauty

(July 22. 23. 24. 26).

The National Maritime Museum
(tel: 858.4422).To Sept 5: Pirates.

Facts and Rcuon." Aauwjr b*P“®
myths, lives and adventures both real

and fantasy, including photographs,

drawings, paintings, costumes ana

weapons.

CANADA
Toronto

of Ontario (Tel

r . wanu studios copyngm ui uk —
were fun. “King Kong.” MCA lost after Nin- those who play them. Worse, those

SSSed in court that Um- four pag« reports from

in 1977,

I aqrenena? and .what 1 sec- -iac

look of tire game was npportais 0111

so were fee&us and intuition-

vcxsal had once won a suit by people who think Nintendo games

rimming that the name King Kong arc bad fra: kids and reports from

was in Sre public domam. those wbo think they may even be

Sheff tdb all these stories m good. There is scaicdy a hmt ot

“Game Over” in serviceable, work- what Sheff himself thinks.

manfike prose. He is, for the most

JAPAN
Kobe
Kobe City Koiso Memorial Museum

otAut (4 857.5880).To July 25:

"Paintings and Their Motifs. An in-

troduction tothepngjnsolfiw pwnter

Koiso Ryohei s "ideal Worid. Ftta-

turing fre artist's

in ffe paintings, installation*; dote,

musical instruments and miscella-

neous objects.

The*National Museum ot Modem
Art (tel: 76.14.111). To July IB.

"Gauguin and the Ecote de Pont"

Averv’ More than 130 palncngs tty

Paul Gauguin and the artists ot trie

school ot Pont-Aven in Brittany. Fea-

tures works by Paul Sender and

Emile Bernard.

Yokohama
Yokohama Art Museum (tel:

4521 .03.00). To July 25: LeMusee

du Louvre: 200 Yeans." in commem-
oration of the bicentennial anniversa-

ry of the Louvre, more than 95 mas-

terpieces by 16th to i»w*junr
artists, including works by Velaz-

quez. David and Corot.

977 WvJj^To Sept. 6: "The Early

?^: J
Artsa^Crate byWIton

Morris and His Clrge. More> than

285 objects by the artst, be-

stgner axl craftsman, anC hjscon-

temporaries. Morre was the ejayst

EdSSj
I

SUwS?nes
:
[nftuenMdjy

£gyptian water carriers in an 1878photograph shown at

^^mdu Monde Arabe in Paris.

and useful as well as paintings, araw^SrSg
Foi»t^*aUi)esprtethelgpaw- ^caaietoNew Y«km 19Gto
. «»»- —» «ivwt its

Nintendo of Amenca, woe
*

-that sometimes
c«ks dose

_,^r

The book is an mtngamgP0*^
trail of what ft trices

S2SS^S-

execnovts who, ^ the law

hard-headed businessmen. The

company controlled i« bccnst^

takmg afbearty share of the profits

frrangames designed to play®3

J*-.
gjachmraand exanasmg fanatic

quality control over the grine car-

Sidges iis. licensees numufartmed.

It hadits own way in the lay

try, apportioning thehem s share of

WHAT THEY'RE READING

mgs, prints, wallpaper, stained glass

and textiles.

FRANCE

to retrileis who

* by b&ntendo’s rules, and

away with

dwpdiscoimts and Ebcral crean.

Angered, fts

Atari, once
"

inmtrfsctiiras,

tors

US. game
antitrust vi-

• Pari Wadnson, a specialist m
the study of terrorism, is re-read-

ing the poetry ot Robert Frost
"Tbs lyrical evocation of rural

America in The Last Mowing^
haunting: The place for the mo-

mcntis ours 1 For you, O tumultu-

ous flowers, / To gp to waste and

KO wild in, / All shapes and colors

of flowers / I needn’t cril youby

name.’ " (Barry James, LHT)

m

1889

fanned a casopsny to **** ^
called

ju/ti
gy Alan Trusoott

ISOS 15-17 points. His have won the match by the samei3-

^H^andadvancedtoworid

teams Ms bid silenced the

ZSirMEi cards. ^stares Stica.

aw**. “**^2 Sbor
°3iapm

play^Santiaga Chile, ifl Sep-

onlv player involved who.

r s^ysSErif:-

opposition. ^
A heart lead would have turned

ss^ssss^
wonwththeace.lf&sthads^-
edtoaheart,theresritworidprob- ^ KQaj
aWvhavebeat down four, a ok.10 2.

of 400. But East nnffied the *AK
: Hereturned aspad^m the

WEST
9 8 72

S OT^ethrogiinto-

!& South yas now able to ewMsh

NORTH (D)

4KJB9
9187
083
410988 2

EAST
4 A4
9 J 9852
087
4QJ54

SOUTH-
*0103 .

9A4
O AQ J854
*73

Bordeaux
Musde das Beaux-Arts (tel-

^fflTdrawtngs by.

artists. Tbe collection inclu*® 21 se-

ries of sketches flowers and by

Matisse. 50 drawings ^ Mgrq'g.-

and 40 wstercolors, peswa. and *nk

drawings by Andre Lhote. as well as

26 drawings by Raoul Duly.

Musle des

Flemish artists. incl

Jordaens. Van Dyck and/^por
chased under the aegb

tbe Great and now partof SI- ™L6^_
burg's Hermitage Museum cohsc

. tion.

Musae des Beaux-Arts (tei:

0313^3 30). To Aug. 23: Henn

Parisian scenes.

^^M:66.6^2a.re). Jug

21. 22: "Glseile, a performance of

the Paris Opera ballet company.

Greek. Me^^RL^an
a^dRwnai^ni^.^1^^^ SSSf^La Traviata” (sung In »al-

beginning of tte 14m oernury to me vera
J
« ^ Pucc4n|

.

s -rosea"
end of. the 19th. are remari^Jor J^Jpganj. jU fy 31 :

Wagner's
their deltaaie ciriora and detightfui

narrative form.

Musfie du Louvre (tel.

40.20.50.50). To Aug. 30:

Drawings From the Piefpont Mor.^n

Library.'’ More than 100 drawings

Die Meistersinger von Nambeig."

GREECE

SPAIN

TSSSSt Joan Mim (te
329 1908). To Sept. 10; ' Joan MlrO

1RS3-T993 " FeSIres 180 paintings

lnd300 draw'ngs (xoguc»d tsv r̂0

iy>twe6n 1914 and 1900- Tha ardst s

artiSdevetopmere^^ W^jed
from the influence theCubistearai

the Fauves, to his Surrealist P®" 013,

arri his quest tor new means; of»£

pression through collage and assem-

blage.

SINGAPORE
National Museum (tel:

3300954/5). To July 18: ‘Treasures

ofAsian Art." A selection oi 64 mas-

terpieces. inctucfiriga ser^of

dhist sculptures from drttwentmg

of Asia, from the John D. RocketeHer

III collection in New York.

SWITZERLAND

Srlsthaus ZurichiM
To Aug. 15: "Die Nabs: Propheten

der Modame.” More than 300

'

from the Nabl rnovwienl 0&B9-
artists such as VlhI-

Seru-
1900) . Featuring artists suen £

lard. Bonnard, valiotton and

suer.

Athens

from"toe IBtti to toe 20th cernunes.
T
2f
a
^3:°The Paris Opera

including Boucher. Watteau. Fr^o- ^^any wm perform "La_Ba-
scho-

UIBTED STATES

ISRAEL

including Boucher. wattie0a>-ra«»-
hâ company will pertorm ' L

nard, Ingres. Degas and
yadere" in the Rudolf Nureyevi

from the collection ol financier J- '~
f,iantw

Pieroont Morgan, the lounder oi the re°9

Morgan Library In New York. 1

Musfie du Petit Palais (rH:

42.65.12.73). To July 18.

deurs de Russia: Mills Are d Orfw-

rerie." Two hundred and Mtoenob-

iects in gold, silver and enamd

goldsmiths Iromtoe

S5lto?des Arts (lei: 42.2AS|5D)
(

.

To Sept- 5: "Kremegne: 1890-1 981

.

Atriwd of Chagall and Soutine. Kre-

megne left Ws native Lithuania to set-

Ueat "La Ruche" in b^orttiparnare® In

191 2. The 70 paintings drew his un-

usual use of color and somber tones.

The Israel Museum (W-7M81 1 )

.

To Aug. 25: "Palntirw toe Bible in

Rembrandt's Holland." Bgiorffi toe

influence of the able on toe peopto

and painters of 1 7th-century Holland,

Including five masterpieces by Rem-

brandt.

ITALY

GERMANY

nnifl 1969.

were trad*
Precision Ctob .sjistan.

MeckstrotjL-

_ diamonds and make an oyer-

* tricL In the replay South opening

one diamond, and his opiwnentsBraNhno^P^y.t70s. bow- j. an imaginative play- one diamond, ana

tkaralKsys. By Atari reached tiw easy ft^heartjxm-

s^gSss-,wot sdfing

goth sides were vutneraWe. The

SJS*
1

Wat South

pm Pass 1 N-T. Pass

Pass Pare

West led the spade tone-

La Cite des Sciences «|i del Indus-

trie (tel: 40.05.85.85). Toj^g'

=U Douteur." This exh^lton^:

rJrvHS of p&in. to the physi-

context, and toe many ways croorau

tostitut^u Monde AratraOelj

40 51 .38.38) To Sept- 26: EflyP^to

firs

andiBrtfch

JSSSK’SSS
ffiS-TSKSS^
ggffii’SJSifUSL

7”

i the'20to Century." Tvro nun-

paintings and scuiptur^ by 60 I?^J^g22-t972 " The first major Louis Contort Tiffany.S the acWevahWTB^of ^^^ toTdeath of Ate WaNUngton

These

Berlin
Martin-Gropius Bau (tel.

324.50-78). To July 25: "Amencan

An in toe 20th

dred

20th-centurjTVneriran arttrom a Eu-

ropean viewpoint.

Bonn
Kunst und Au^llurwhalte der

Bunckesrepublik Deutschland (teL

917.12.00). To Sept. 30:
1

Alexander

Calder: The Monumental Sculp-

tures." An open-air exhibition on the

museum's roof terrace ot laige sculp-

tures by toe American artist >n addi-

tion to the sculptures, there wnl be

"The Other Calder," an exhibition of

toe artist's wire objects.

Munich
Nationartheater (tel: 22 13 16). The

following operas wHI be performed on

F^tWaJ ROMAEUROPA 1993 (tei:

48.90.40.29). To July 23: A senes «
ballets, txmearts and plays In some o‘

the most renowned land-

marks. Palazzo Famese. VHla Medta

and ViHa Massimo, to name Just a

tew.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel.

526.1361 ) To Aug. 8: *TT>e Lur« of

Italy: American Artists and toe Itriton

Experience. 1760-1914." More to^

100 works, including paintings,

works on paper and sculptures asm-

dergast and James Abbott McNeiH

VVh^^r are included in toe exhibi-

tion.

UmY York
Museum ot Modern Art (tel:

70B.94.80).ToSept.7: L^n Amer-

ican Artists ol the 20th Century.

Features 250 works by more than 90

artists, including Bcrtero, Kahto, Lam

and Torres-Garda
San Francisco

The Fine Arts Museum (tel.

750.3614). To Aug. 22: “Viewports

XX: Louis Comfort Tiffany. Mwe
than 80 works in the art of gtess by

author and painter in 197S.

his renowned tulWengto portrait ol

"Two Bathers."

Venice
Teatro La Fenice (tel;70.93.44).

July 1 5. 1 7: Haydn's opera "ll Mondo

della Luna."

Arena^i Verona (tel; 59.01.M).

July 15. 18, 23, 29: Mascagnis Ca-

valferia Rusticana" and Leonowti-

lo's "I Padiacd;" July 17.21,25,30:

Bizet's Xarmen:" July 16. 2p. 22,

24: Verdi's 'Traviata;" July 31: Ver-

di's "Aria."

National Gallery oi

737.42-15). To &pt. 6: Great

French Paintings From toe Banes

Foundation: impressionist, Post-im-

pressionist. and any Modem. In-

cludes works by Renoir, Cezanne

and Matisse.

The National Portrait Gallery (tat

357.2700). To Aug. 15: "American

Art at toe 1893 World's Fair.' One

hundred sculptures and paMngs
Irom amongthose originallyshown In

Chicago a century ago. Including

works by Eaklns. Homer and Whte-

Her, among others.

;a

gptinto tbe ago-

•_ . rrrr
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Clouds OverEuro Disney
Deep Red Ink Delays Expansion Plans

inveetabtestoScs
JOfnPned by Btoomberg SnsjnessNews. Jan.,1,-1992
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•By Steve Lobr
"Nat York Tina Street

NEW YORK — Providing the

first glimpse'of Ids plans lo revive

IBM, Loins V. Gerstrar Jr* the

new chief executive; las decided to

overhaul the company’s 40,000-

manber UJS. marketing face.

; Instead ofcontinuing to organize

the sales staff soley by geographic

area and expecting it to sell every-

thing from PCs' to nwinfnmns, In-

ternational Business Machines
Cbrp. will increasingly xdy cm spe-

cialists familiar with customers io

specific industries andwhh speafic

computer products.

Company executives and indns-

try consultants said Wednesday
ital the marketing program, which
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By Roger Cohen
Sot York 71m« Sanaa

PARIS—Euro Disney’s trou-

bles deepened Thursday as the

company announced an unex-

pectedly severe third-quarter loss

of about 500 million francs

($87.7 millioa), predicted losses

through the rest of the summer
and said its (dans for expansion

were under review.

- Shares in Euro Disney SCA
plunged 118 potent on the

news, to 59J francs, on the Pads

Bourse. Before the theme part's

opening in April last year, the

shares traded as high as 160

francs.

“The results are surprisingly

bad.*' said Andrew Hunter, an

.. _ analyst at the London brokerage

ihat Uremaricrtiigpro^ara, which of Hoare Govett Ltd. "They sug-

will be put into effect in the next gpst that the company’s entire fit-

three months, represents a break naririal structure and the develop-
with IBM tradition.

. mem plans for the resort are out
Analysts said the step was scare- of keeping with the current eco-

Souro

fully gauged effort by Mr. Gerstner notnic dimate around Europe."
to retain the advantages of bfang a After Euro Disney inanred a Exch

bigeongwny by recasting IBM less loss of 1.08 biOkm francs (S203

as a stqipEer of computer equip- miffinoj is the Just half of hs “L
meat and more as a provider of ' financial year, which ends Sept, procc

information-management sendees 30, many analysts bad oqsected expec

to indnstries such as banking, in- the company to at lead earn a anyp

surance and retailing. profit in the spring and summer, sprin

Ahhpiigh the focus rf thdr wwk Bui the company said Tburs- An
wjD change, the geographic oigani- day that disappointing hotel oc- nand
zarioas wiB hot be scrapped. By cupancy rates, low spending on able

moving toward a specialist sales food ~nd rrmhandise in the park some
fact westing within the current and high interest rfiatgpc oea its majo
geographic areas, Ml Gqstner is approxhnai^S3.7billi(a(tfdd)t devd
appaiet tl'. trying to minimize the had all hurt its results. Even in the been

tnrmpg within a company that has fourth quarter, which runs from On
. beenshaken by financial losses, staff July l to Sept. 30 and represents long

cutbacks andmanagement changes. the peak summer season, Euro io rai

“Gerstner has to try to restore Disney ytid it would incur a loss result

confidence and get the piganiza- a result, a statement said mane
bon functioning again," said Mark that Euro Disney and its parent, ney t

Stahhnan, presdeut ofNewMedia Wah Disney Co^ were reviewing be de

Associates Inc, a New York re- the rascal's finances and develop- govet

search firm, “He can’t shake things nvn r strategy. Stares in Walt dons

up loo modi all al once.” Disney, which owns 49 percent of WI
. Jhe effert to focas IBM’s Ameri- Euro Disney, ended unchanged si viewe

can marketing forceon prodna and S38J5 on the New York Stock "Wal

indusby speoaltks follows similar

moves abroad and witlmipilot pro-

jectsin tla: United States. In Britain,

( Jhiiiii to TIsf
rants, each dedicated to sdHng spe-

1/VT V7DV
dfic products, such as muinframes

andjmnkcm^te^ortoworkwith Rente™

qatomeg in specific industries. BEUING — China's central bank will

. fir (he United States; the oorapa- ^ar» ugjng Western-stylemedianisnis u> sta-

ny’s nincrsrate marketing group bSizecurrency markets and control themon-
.

rased in Chicago las also rastruo- ^ stzpply, a senior official said Thursday,
tuxed dcmgtocdaEst lines. Recent- * The vice governorof theT’eople’s Bank of

ly, Robext J. LaBant, senior vice rhjnHj Chen Yuan, announced that the cen-
presjdentof IBM’s North.American tralbank essentially planned to abandon the
marketingand services division, has kind of statecontrols ithas employed during
.traveled the country, meeting-with more than four decades of central planning,

5™ * V -vV
;

vr ByBaasabiY^i^C^r . , . ; ' president of IBM’s NorthA
- ' marketingand services tfivis

C HICAGO — Soaicrin^ ‘l&ve tobackmfck to ^et traveled the country, meed
MhwKL Thai is wfaatft w winch hisstaff and ^jeakingcf the

has seen its cfcmt erodi^rie^feTjcfcg the hugest US. go mwfcT as a forenuma

exchange outside of New Yafe hopes to acoam^ish by future forTBM’s sales force

returningto its original name, the ChicagoStpck.Exchaflgp- . fix . a memo to mana@:

. Since flre -in-yem-^ «i±lange aidppie^ Gastner said he wanted the

A-I949, after absorbing regional exchanges &- SCLouis, Cfewdand ny to focus on its custotE

" and MinneapoUs-SL Paul, AreOncagOnimtol^ mukets, instead of wrarw

cachet cm which the cxdumss.- ,._
i .

swoepmg Mganizatjonal du

now hopes tocapitnfejp- Therise i- 1 :_Ll ^ - ——
^
—-—

of mstimtions lxke the Chicago I® COMgC
Board ofTtode and tbeQricago eovddhf^ IDflOlkfit -A • Z'
Mercantile Exchange have pro-

. , T ... ,

pefled the dty to international systems Overseas. 1
ilOWI/i /

pramznence in financial codes.
•'

'

\ —

_

The name is also intended to
'

' -
.

*
BY Philip Shcnon

mate the446 aaeniberarf the exchange^ then customos feel diey .
. New York hma s^ce

arcpan ofa dynan^nelvroric of institutionswaharosyfubm^not, BANGKOK —Most of Asia’s

as histoiy might suggest, a bourse ^tniggfing to marantee ds.eas- j™ anfines arc handing together

teocc-The 1987 stodMXjariet co!hq»e hurttive exd^,vttep^of towxbxn what thqTwnrife to

a scst fell from SI05,000 in September 1987 to $18,000 in 1991. ^ be one-sided agreements ti

Source: Morgan Stanley

Exchange, although they had
been lower for much of the day.

“Due to the complexity of this

process, the company does not

expect the main components of

any (Han to be in place before the

spring of 1994," it said.

An announcement on new fi-

nancing for Euro Disney, to en-

able the company to pay down
some of its debt and embark on
major investments in the further

development of the resort, had
been expected by September.

One informed official said the

long delay reflected difficulties

in raising money with banks as a
result of the park’s poor perfor-

mance and concerns at Euro Dis-

ney that the Paris Bourse might

be deluged with the conservative

government’s planned privatiza-

tions over the coming months.
While the new financing is re-

viewed, Euro Disney said that

"Walt Disney Co. has agreed to

help finance the company's capi-

tal expansion and working capi-

tal requirements through this pe-

riod.'' A company spokesman

said no further details were avail-

able on the form or amount of

this financing.

Euro Disney bad also been ex-

pected to announce an agree-

ment this month with the French
government on the second phase
of its 5 ,000-acre (2,01 8-hectare)

resort, which was conceived to

include a second movie-based

theme park along the lines of the

Disney-MGM studios attraction

in Florida.

The second park, the center-

piece of a new investment esti-

mated at about SI.6 billion, is

regarded as crucial by analysts if

existing hotels are to be used to

capacity and the resort is to draw
crowds from other countries.

The official, who is familiar

with Euro Disney’s plans, said

Thursday's announcement meant
that any agreement with the

French government would not be

rigned until September ai the ear-

liest and that the completion of

the second theme park would
probably be delayed a year, until

1997. This would amount to the

second postponement, as Disney
has already pm back the second

park to 1996 from 1995.

Euro Disney said 3.1 million

visitors came to the park during

the quarter, but “the level of

spending per visitor on food and
merchandise in the theme park
and at the hotels was significant-

ly below expectations."

The European recession and
the devaluations of the British,

Spanish and Italian currencies

have held back spending at the

park. For visitors from Britain,

Spain and Italy, the resort has

effectively become about 20 per-

cent more expensive.

German Stocks

Soar on Hopes

Born in Tokyo
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Service

BERLIN — Prices soared in

heavy trading on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange Thursday, in reac-

tion to the agreement reached at

the Group of Seven nations summit

meeting to reduce tariffs and ex-

pectations that interest rates in

Germany would fall.

While reaction was mixed in oth-

er major equity markets, the news
drove Germany’s 30-share DAX
Index to its highest closing level of

the year at 1,783.70, up nearly 63
points, or 3.72 percent. The index
gained 1.1 percent Wednesday.
Buying centered on blue-chip is-

sues such as Allianz AG, Europe's

largest insurance company, Daim-
ler-Benz AG and Deutsche Bank
AG.
The sudden surge in the stock

market after weeks of listiessness

was triggered primarily by the pre-

liminary accord reacted Wednes-
day in Tokyo, where top unde offi-

cials of the United States, Japan,

the European Community and
Canada agreed to eliminate or low-

er tariffs in 18 broad product cate-

gories.

The pact calls for eliminating

tariffs on pharmaceuticals, medical

equipment, beer, furniture and dis-

tilled spirits. It also seeks to cut

tariffs by as much as 50 percent in

the ceramic, glass, textile and ap-

parel industries. President Bill

Clinton hailed it as a breakthrough
toward a global trade accord under

the auspices of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade. The so-

called Uruguay Round of GATT
talks seeking such an accord has

dragged on for seven yearn.

"Prices just exploded," said

Margot SchOnen, an equities ana:

lyst at WestCapital, a division of

Westdeutsche Landeshank Giro-

zentrale in DQssddorf. “The trigger

was the Tokyo agreement. The as-

tonishing thing is how strong the

rise was. considering there is al-

most no new fundamental econom-

ic data that would support higher

prices."

The latest economic data show
the German economy is still in its

worst recession of the postwar era,

although the decline may be bot-

The French franc sfid to a three-

month low on the mark. Page 12.

toming out. Germany's gross na-

tional product, the broadest mea-
sure of economic performance, is

expected to contract by about 2
percent this year. As a result, cor-

porate earnings are expected to de-

cline sharply.

Companies have responded by
cutting costs, mainly by slashing

jobs. But the Ifo Institute in Mu-
nich, one of the nation’s top eco-

nomic research groups, said Thurs-

day that Western German
industry's spending on plant and
equipment would drop 16 percent

this year.

Investors ignored such gloomy
predictions Thursday and focused

on what a new GATT agreement
could mean for Germany’s export-

oriented economy and on hopes,

fueled by the cooperative atmo-
sphere in Tokyo, that the Bundes-
bank would keep reducing its key
interest rates in the months ahead.

“There was real euphoria about
(he prospectsfora trade agreement
here,” Peter Pietsch, an economist

See FRANKFURT, Page 14

China to Use Market Controls on Money Supply
othermeasures to effect a gradual shift from
direct to indirect control,” Mr. Chen said

Mr. Chen declined to say when and by

meat directives. The faOure of banking re-

form to keep pace with the dizzying pace of

other economic changes in China has left

Assurance lor Hong King
A Chinese official sought to calm fears in

Houg Kong that the effort to cod China's

how much the bank would raise interest ***** industries groping for ways to finance boom would barm the colon/s economy,
rates, a key measure in slowing the country’s modernization. Reuters reported from Hong Kong.rates, a key measure in slowing the oountiy*s

current investment frenzy and diverting

loose cash away from speculative schemes.
But he promised reforms that in effect

would transform the People's Bank into a

Mr. Chen refused to answer questions

about whether central bank intervention had
played a role in the Chinese currency’s rise

against the dollar. The U.S. currency istu sn dWIbWUUVW U Uiu WUI/1WJVU uiuvug . , g . 1 j I J . IlfjllUJt UIV UVIMUl I UV Wm#. WIMIWI

lire titan four decades of central planning.
c
f
I

J S
311* !?

d
f^ l0

,
-quoted at about 8.4yuan on themain

!

He^rformofmcaw^^ mdepcada..,-deemu*

Mr.

ny to fbcus an its customers and “The central bank will increasingly utilize money supply mi

markets, instead of worrying about loans, deposit requirements, interest rates, China's banks

ized banking sector.

The People's Bank, Mr. Chen said, “will

gradually turn to market mechanisms to ad-

11 yuan in June.

There is a widespread belief in Chinese

just the baffle money supply and. replate the financial circles that the bank sold dollars to

manor supply mix.” share up the yuan. But the main factor ap-

China’s banks have remained centrally pears to have been Beijing’s recent steps to

sweeping organizational change. exchange rales, open-market operations and controlled and rarely deviate from govern- slow runaway growth and curb inflation.

SomeHong Kongeconomistshad forecast

that the colony’s growth growth rate could

bereduced by one totwopercentage points if

China’s austerity program proved to be too

harsh.

But Wang Qiren, a deputy director of
Beijing’s Hong Kong and Macao Affairs

Office, played down these worries. “The
mainland’s recent financial policy is not one
of retrenchment," the newspaper Ta Kung
Pao, which is controlled by Beijing, quoted
him as saying.

Asian Carriers Assail U.S. Airline Poets
in Asia, the American' carriers are to transport passengers from one

turning to the government, which paint in Asia to another. No similar

has already announced its inten- rights were granted to the Asian

tima to assist the UjS. airimemdus- carriers, which caused no great con-

tty return to profitability after

seal fell from $105,000 in September_I>o7 to si^ajom mi. be one-sided agreements that give yearn of crippling losses.

Drawingon Chicago's cachet may also help raise the exchanges • yvmerican. air carriers the right to The Orient Airlines Association

ofilc overseas, wbere^it Iras developed a. profita^ sMeuEie as a
pjffr up: passengers in Asia and fly —which represents 15 major Asian

States, it has no authority to carry

passengers on purely domestic

flights within the United States.

The airline’s cbaiiman visited

Washington in May to lobby for a

**Sft^.ry»fomE«™ycbcb(H«ltomticnraflo«MOT saw

Homer 1 livmgaan Jr., the preadeat and chief executive of the

^Midwest exchange. “Every, country wants ^ -own. The

^exchange has soM systems to die Amstento Si^Bn±iin» t^e

woriffwMest, tbeStock Exchange of^Thailand and the Makati Stodt

' Exchange in the Phflip{Mnes at prides op to $8 naOiOD- Itis iiWtrat-

ing\witi» 16 Other countries, including Ihdia/Indoaiesia and Chma.

TV Midwest ewhange’s- basic problem, Hte that orragional.

radians mBcstm,Th3add|toia^®a^2[*p^ac?
c,
V!j*J™S|j

to tte disappearance erf its originalpurpose; bmigmg local companies

ft itrJE^T^lwigiie^hesgntot^m^ I9^and ts anInttg^

T&e exchanges
1 responded mamly by swiU^jag nKwt of thdr

business tohelpmg brokers, mostlylocal, tr^stodpteted in New

York or bn the over-lhe-coimter market quickly and inexpensively-

For the MSdwest StockExdhangei thatmeatrt nwratingin state^-

tte-art tnu&« redmdogy. “The cantmricus^jead^^
opmmraisHte standing inacold shewa tearing SL0Q0 bps, Mr.

LjrinKton said. ‘'But thafs wbat y<w have to do to stay ahead.

As a result, the hfidwest traded S84

nearly aHfroim about 2£00 issues fisted on the New Yak *»* A®:

extern Srtumgss and *e Nasdaq-^th*c^^
CToyil2^^Sd trades \ras actually executed mOncago last year.

them to other destinations in Aria, and South Pacific airlines, indud-

tbe woedd’s fastest-growing air trav- mg Japan Air Lines, Singapore Air-

el market. lines, Thai Airways, Cathay Pacific

In a spirit of unity never before Airways of Hong Kong and Qantas
seen .in the Asian airline mdustiy, Airways of Australia — launched

15 major carriers have announced its attack last month,

that they 'Will lobby dwr govern- In an uncharacteristically bhml
meats to scrap, or at least drasticaL statement on June 23, the Marrila-

ly revise, decadcSrold air-service based association, whieb in thepast night flight on United or an eariy-

cem at a time when few Asian cam- Washington in May to lobby for a

era flew to the United States. renegotiation of the bilateral agree-

Under the current agreements, it ment, citing figures that show Japa-

Ls possible for an American traveler nese visitors to the United Slates

to visit every major Asian business now outnumber American viators

center on a single trip without once to Japan by more than four to one.

Dying on an Asian airline. Asian carriers say it can be diffi-

In Bangkok, for instance, travel- cult to compete against the Ameri-

ers wishing to fly to Japan can can carriers, which lure passengers

choose one of several daily flights with deep discoun ting and with fre-

on Thai International orJapan Air- qDent-flyer programs. Several ma-

iines. But they also can catch a late- jor air camera in Southeast Aria,

early- including Thai and Singapore, are

accords with Washington. had been seen as a relatively timid

..
.The move by the Asian airlines trade group, said it had derided lo

cbnld not ccrire m ^ push for the removal “of the con-
ttefr largp American rivals, espe- attaints enforced upon many of its

morning flight on Northwest- Both launching their own frequent-flyer

fligjbts continue on to the United programs this summer.

dally. United Airlines and North- members by unbalanced and out-

west Airimes, which are by far the dated bilateral agreements.”

largest UJS. carrier$ in Asia. Asian airline executives say they

States. United and Delta Air lines

fly from Bangkok to Taipei

Thai Airways, however, flies to

Elliott Sriden, vice president for

law and government affairs at

Northwest Airlines, said bis airline

Troubled US. carriers had come are fed up with a series of air-ser-

to see intra-Asian flights as one of vires agreements with the United

only one city m the United States, might be wiling to support agree-

Los Angeles. And while it has the meats in which Asian camera were

thelast sure opportunities

it ted teowth, and sew

been looking to expand tl

network among the ecoi

booming nations of Asia.

ities for prof- States that date bade to the 1950s, a
several nave time when Asian airlines were in

id thrir rente their infancy and most international

economically air passengers were Americans,

iria. Under the agreements, American

In trymg to preserve thrir limits carriers were given broad freedoms
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right to fly to other cities in the given the authority to fly _
United States, it has no right to pick gers on routes within the United

up passengers in one American city See CARRIERS, Page 12
and to drop them off in another.

Japan Amines flies from Tokyo j~~ “ ~~ ~ —
to several American cities but, vm- JT

'

der the 1952 air-services agreement |
betweai Japan and the United

J

Lanvin Quits

Couture,

Tor Now’
CompitaJty OttrStaffFran Dnpatdoa

PARIS — Jeanne Lanvin

SA, the French fashion bouse,

citing heavy losses and the re-

cession, said Thursday it was

pulling out of haute couture

%or the moment"
It said it would concentrate

Mon the essential things” —
men’s and women's ready-to-

wear clothing, custom tailor-

ing, accessories and perfumes.

.^Lanvin, which reported a

130 millioa franc (£115 mil-

lion) loss last year, announced

the decision just 10 days be-

fore the Paris autumn-winter

high fashion shows begin-

Lanvin, which is jointly

owned by L'Ottal SA and Qr-

cofi SA, fired the acclaimed

designer Claude Montana last

year, (Reuter* AFP)

ASIAN CAPITAL HOLDINGS FUND
sodeta (ffarestfssMMnt

20. Bd Emmanuel Servais, L-2535 Luxembourg
R.C.B. 43100

NOTICE TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS

The ah^rehoWers an hereby convened to the Extraordinary General

Meeting to be held in Luxranbamg on July 19, 1993 at UhOO ajn.

with the following agenda:

I. Increase of the authorized capital from USD 30,000,000 - to USD

50,001X000.

Article 5 §1 of the corporate Statutes will be amended accordingly

and will have to be read aa follows:

'The Corporation has an authorized captial of fifty million United

States Dollars (USD 50,000,000, - to consist of ten million

(10,000,000.-) authorized shares of a par value of live United

States Dollars (USD 5. -) per share."

The shareholders arc advised that a quorum of 50% is required for

the item of the agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting and that

a derision will be taken at the majority of the two thirds of the shares

present or represented, al the meeting, each share is entitled to one

vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

For the company.

Baaqne Priv& Edmond de Rothschild &A,
succorsoJe de Luxembourg

20, Bd Emmanuel Servais, L~ 2535 Luxembourg

The Admiral's Cup— simply one of

the most distinctive and elegant

sports watches in the world-

CORUM
Maitres Artisans dHorlogerie

Admirers Cup «Winner* with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered model.
For a brochure write to Comm, 2301 La Chanx-do-Foods, Switzerland.

C£&&nf&
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Stocks Rise as Fear
Wo Auoooted Press

Dow Joneswduatr^i average

CompiMh forSiJfrsmDxraidies

,NE\V YOKK— Stocks rallied as

strong repons from retaii chains

combined with a fading of inflation

concern to push the market higher.

“The inflation scare that hit the

markei earlier this week is disap.

nearing, and some lop retail chains,

like Sears and Wal-Wan Stores,

misled robust sale? last month.

M.Y. Stocks

said Mark Donato*. managing di-

rector in equii;. trading ai Piper

Jaffrav Inc.

The" Dow Jones mdusinal aver-

age was up 3S.75 points, at

3.514.42. according to preliminary

data. Advancing issues on the New

York Stock Exchange outnum-

bered dediners by a 5-to-3 ratio.

One leading retailer. Woolworth

Corp. said second-quarter earn-

ings would be "well below" the

previous vear's level of 25 cents a

share, and its stock price fell. But

other chains rose on reports that

department stores had generated

average sales growth of 5.3 percent

in stores open ai least one year.

Sears. Wal-Mart. Kjnan and Day-

ton-Hudson all moved higher.

Meanwhile, concern about infla-

tion subsided as oil prices fell to

their lowest levels in three years.

Gold, another barometer of infla-

tionary trends, was also lower after

surging for several sessions.

Long-term bond prices rose, re-

flecting the reduced inflation fears.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond was up 7/32 at 105 31/32,

reducing its yield to 6.66 percent

from 6.68 percent on Wednesday.
Walt Disney was the most active-

ly traded New York Stock Exchange
issue at 3 P.M„ lower as investors

worried about news that the Euro
Disney theme park near Paris would
post losses for the third and fourth

quarters, a period in which some
analysts had expected the park to

improve its performance.

General Motors, second among
the actives, was up strongly, and
Ford and Chrysler showed solid

gains as well, amid signs of better

times for the auto industry. “U.S.

sales of cars and trucks are really

booming,” said Robert Stovall,

president of Siovall/Twenty-First

Securities. “If the overall environ-

ment is favorable, GM has a lot of

room to improve.”

General Electric rose sharply af-

ter being recommended by David

Morse, a San Diego money manag-

er. for its steady earnings growth.

Bank stocks were gaining on expec-

tations of increased second-quarter

earnings, traders said. Leading
banks such as J.P. Morgan, Repub-

lic New York and Bankers Trust

are expected to post another quar-

ter of strong profits, aided by a

decline in problem loans.

(Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder, UPI)
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available Thursday due la emblems at me
source.
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Buy Solos Short-
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PARIS — The French franc

statistical office forecast the court-

try’s market gross domestic prod- New lows

1790 1014
724 908
570 458
2592 2582
103 105
30 24

slumped io a three-month low M sh™1' 1J P™”1 ““
against the Deutsche mark Tburs- yezt-

day. as gloomy forecasts for the There has also been a rash of

Amu Mary

French economy sparked specula- statements about layoffs and losses Advance 3U 244

don of a crisis in the European by French state-run companies. EES£S»d ins 224

Monetary System's exchange-rate “The French authorities were al- Total nmei "m tm

mechanism, traders and analysts ways playing quite a risky game nSSS?? * s

said. with rates below Germany's, and

The franc stood at 3.3975 francs the net effect 0/ that was it paid p_evtoui8 MAcnAO Mary
„

1 -

investors to hold marks instead of —
Foreign Exchange francs," said Julian Callow at ci«a pn

; : Kielawort Benson in London. Advanced 1440 ij

Kf “ (Bloomberg. Reuters) iSS \i
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U.S. Employment Data Improves
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)—The number ofAmwcam filingnew

'
tmemploymeo t daims declined laawedt to thclowest levellaux fibru-

aiy. the Labor Department said Thursday, Claims decreased by 12,000,

to a seasonally adjusted 327,000, after falling by the same margin the

previous week, to 339.000. . , , , .

The report was stronger than expected, suggesting labor markets

improved in late June and early July after Kang momentum earlier.

la another sign of strength, the four-week moving average for jobless

rfa.w a kss volatile barometer of recent employment caodioon
,
ai»

tehned Iasi wcdL It fdl 10340^ from 344^00 the previous wedt.

MCIOrdered to Publish Ail Bates

WASHINGTON (AP) — MCI Conunumcatkras Con. America's

seojad-biggest long-distance pheme txmpany. must reveal all of os rates,

U5. District Judge Stanley S. Harm ruled. American Tdqjbope &
Telegraph Co, the dominant long-distance company, sued MCI last

month, accusing it of ignoring a Federal Ccanmunicarions Comnnsson

order that required MCI to We all of its interstaie long-djstaiwe rates.

AT&T has always been required to file all of its rales wiffi ibe RCC.

MQ amtended it had complied with the FCC order, wit Mr. Hams
wrote that certain charges were “not specified in, or ascertainable from,

its published schedules.”

Apple Reportedly Freezes Salaries

CUPERTINO, California (Bloomberg) — Apple Computer Inc, froze

all employee salaries indefinitely as of Ji3y 3, the San Jose Merctffy News

reported Thursday. Apple’s new-chief executive officer Nfichari Spindler

abo ordered a 5 percent pay cm for peopled positions of vice preskknt

andabove, the newspaper said. Apple’s neariy 1 5,000 employees got word

of the nhairgg; in a letter from Mr. Spindlcr, the pap®" sa^-

Eariier this week Apple- said it would cut 2p00 jobs as pan of a

restructuring program to be explained in greater detail on July IS.

GTE Takes Charge of$46MQlion
NEW YORK (Kmght-Ridder)— GTE Corp. said Thursday it would

tafcg a one-tune after-tax charge of $46 million against its earnings for the

second quarter for a recently completed voluntary jobs cut program at

one of its units.

It estimated annual savings of more than $250 million as a result of the

voluntary “separation programs" accepted by 6,400 employees, or 13
percent t» its workforce.

Jury Finds Knapp lied for Loans
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Charles W. Knapp, a businessman whose

strategies led to the collapse of the giant thrift American SavingsA Loan,

was found guilty of lying so he could borrow minions of doBais from a

notowtefmict bank in Arizona.

A federaljury round Mr. Knapp guilty of two counts of making false

statements and one count of conspiracy for vastly overstating the assets

of his company Trafalgar Holdings. to qualify for a $15 million loan with

Western Savings & Loan in Phoenix. Mr. Knapp's lawyer said he would

9 . .

appeal the convictions.

For the Record
Dow Jones & Go. said second-quarter profit fell 5.7 percent, to S39.&

million, primarily reflecting a decline in advertising at The Wall Street

JoumaL (Bloomberg).

quarter rose 9 percent, uT§76.9 million, as sales percent, to

$0833 million. (Bloomberg)

Adolph Coon Co. said net income rose 21 percent in the second

quarter, to $18.9 million- due to a rise in sales and higher prices. (AP)

Dominion Resources be. led a group of Uii. companies led by won a
30-year concession to operate a 450-megawatt hydroelectric complex in

southern Aigmtma. (Bloomberg)

said.

The franc stood at 3.3975 francs

Foreign Exchange

Dec Id OecN nen Dec 04
BV» — %
X -e- ee. A *m — — 1%
te w» — 14 »m — __ Jta

a — — flj

per mark, against 3.3840 on
Wednesday. Its decline was
checked by the Bank of France,

which, traders said, stepped in to

sell francs against marks in support

of its currency.

The franc slid against the dollar.

The U.S. currency rose to 5.7995

francs from 5.7750 Wednesday.
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CARRIER: Asian Carriers ContestAccords With U.S.

Continued from Page 11 countries continue under a standstill agreement that
uics trom i.iwj weonesoay. — —

. . iiV.l., :n ->• nimni levek.
Later in New York, the dollar Slates, as long as American earners retained their

l0CKS m ai CUJTCn

There was iclimbed to 5 .‘’80S French francs broad rights in Asia. There was also an angry dispute last spring between

from 5.7740 on Wednesday. He said that Asian goveromenls which are “utterly the United States and Australia over the Australian

Also in New York, the dollar dependent on free and open trade with the United government's efforts to force Northwest to limit the

slipped to 1.7016 DM from 1.7070 States" would take a serious risk if they tried to limit number of passengers carried from Japan on its New
Wednesday, it rose against the ven. the route authority of American carriers. York-Osaka-Sydney flight- Australia accused North-

to IOS.55'from 10755, but "fell Individually, some airlines and Asian governments west of poaching passengers that would otherwise

aginast the pound. Sterling rose to have acted to make clear their dissatisfaction with have been flying between Osaka and Sydney on Aus-

$1.4970 from 51.49^4. current agreements. Lralian and Japanese carriers, and at one point it

The franc’s slump came after Thailand allowed its agreement with the United ordered Northwest to drop one of the three flights it

the French Economy Ministry's States to expire in 1990, and flights between the two had on the route each week.

i!OCX MARKETS
Agtoct ham Pimm July fi

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Kid 58.70 a.«o
ACF Holding 38JO 3820
Aegon
Ahold
Akzo
AMEV
Amsi Rubber

84.90 83 70
96W 96.10
15890 11360
6900 68J0
ZS5 205

Bals-vYeuorren 43.70 42.70
CJM
OAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Giil-Brocoaes.
HBG
Heineken
Hoaaavens

61.90 61 JO
<L?a 0.70

92.70 U9J0
I40JO 13901)

16J0 16
UjtQ 44JO

246JO 246
182J0 177JO
38J0 36.90

Hauler Douglas 55J0 53.70
IMC Catanfl 31 JO 32
Inier Mueller SSJW 55
infl Nederland 65.70 wj^j
KLM 29.40 28.00
RNP BT 3200 3140
NedHovd 3600 34.70

Oce Grlnien 51 JO so.W
Pokhoed ZTJO 37.40
Phlllus 31 JO 3080
Polygram 5120 52
Robeco 1)0.70 MOJO
Roaomix 54JO 54.10
Rallnca 1O90C 109JO
Rorento 71 90 41.70
Roraf Ou(ct> 17580 17500
Slant 3500 33 70
Unilever 20200 200.90
VanGmmerer 3640 34.40
VNU 1I9J0 1)680
Wollers/Kiuwer 9580 94J0
CBS trend index : 1 1600
Previous : 11130

Oom Prev.

VI0W 385 374

VQlKswwen 345.90355J0
Wei la 765 74*

DAX index jl78170
Previous : 171974
FAi Index : 482.17
Previous : 44305

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvma 11

Enso-GuKeil 3

!
Huhlamokl 18

K-Q.P. )

Kvmmene i

Metro 14

Nokia 11

Pohlola 73J
Repala 84J
Slockmom 1:

HEX Index : 125307
Previous : 124880

date Prev.

GEC 3.17 115
Gen! ACC *30 6JJ
Glaxo SjfrQ SjIS

Grand Mel SJE3 A10
GRE 1.95 l.«
Guinness 407 404
GUS A 17.15 17.10

Hanson 2J1 228
Hlllsdown 101 JJ9
HSBC Hldgs 607 600
ICI 479 +5
Indiecwe S01 502
KlmH toiler 6JJB 573
Ladbrgk.e 183 181

Land Sec 582 582

.

Loparto 6.16 6.16

Losmo 1^ 186
LmalGenGrn 477 4.78

Uovds Bank 508 500

Cambior
Cascades
Dominion Teel A
Dcnotiue A
MacMillon Bl
Neil Bk Canada
Power Cam.
Quebec Tel
Ouebecor A
OuebecorB
TeJesiaoe
Univa
VWeofron
industrials index
Previous : 143DJ9

Oore Prev.

19 20
Sto 6
10to 1045

19 19
2IIA 21 to

10>« 101 *

1640 16*.
1840 ISto
1940 i»w
194* 19Vj
)£» 17
N JO. —
23<0 2410

: 141405

Close Prey.

Procardia AF in 182
Sandvlk B «2Ji 91®
SCA-A 123 121

5-E Banked 4 49
SkondlaF 125 1®
Skanika 115 114
SKF 96 94

5 fora 322 316
Trelieborg BF m 59
Volvo 426 422

AtfWrrsvoetftfen

:

Previous : 182*34
133826

Marks So
MB Conxion
MEPC
NaTJ Power
NolWest

134 305
285

L27 +14
302 307
4.91 488

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Artoed
Borco
Bukoen
CDckerlll
Coaeoa
Demaue
Electrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
KretJJefbanlt
Petrollna
Power! In

Royal Beige

2195 2180
2«B 25^0
MW 3000
1630 163)
16650 15000
116 112

5050 5020
1298 12S8

61JJ 61W
1304 1300
3630 3580
7750 7160
7010 6W0
9720 9180
2970 '.’Art)

4700 4600

Hong Kong
Bk EMl Asia 3680 36.73*
Camay Pacific 1070 10
Cheung Kong 2480 27
Cnina Light Pwr 3*JO «
Dolrr Farm Inn 1300 1380
Hang Lung Dev 1100 11.70
Hang Seng Bank 5BJD 58
Honaerwn Land n JO 2100
HK Air Eng. 31JO 3175
HK China Gas 1470 R10
HK Electric 1780 1770
Hr. Land i6J0 16_»
HK Realty Trust ia*B lift!
HSBC Holdings 74.50 75
HK Shang HI Is 785 7JO
HK Telecomm 1010a 1000
HK Ferrv 670 025
Hutch Whampoa 21.10 21.10
Hvsan Dev 1421 st-JB
Jardlne Motto 59 JOJO
Jordlne Str HM 211a 2SJ0
Kowloon Motor 1170 1100
IWnndarin Orient 8J» 845
Miramar Hotel 14 16J0
New World Dev 19.90 l"JO
SHK Props 3850 3875
Sttfux 483 4.03
SwIrePacA 40 41
Tpl Cheung Pros 11.10 11JO
TVE 120 370
Wharf Hold 20JO 20JE>
Wing On Inri 1000 1000
Wlnior lad. IJ 13.IO
World InH 905 9JO
Hwig Seng Inoes : 712139
Previous : 7W1.1I

NthWst Water 409 4.70

Pearson 405 ff3

SOC Gen Banaue 00» 7960
Sac Gen Belglewe 2350 2OT
Safina 17725 12750
Salvor 12050 1197S
Tractebel «J50
UCB 21000 71000

Qrr^ Slides: 458407

PSD
Pllklngion
PowcrOen
Prudential
Rank Ora
RecklM Col
Redland
Reed Infl
Reuters
RMC Group
Ralls Rave*
Rothmans
Rural Scat
RTZ
Salnshury
Scot Mtwcns
Seal Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slot*

685 6.10

1J9 186
182 388
133 131
770 747
500 5JS
407 404
405 600
1389 1*87
705 747
1J7 1J8
406 607
285 281
678 481

487
4J8 403
3.14 113
196 0.77

401 405
812 4.16

485 483
Smith Nephew l-fl 145
SmlthKIlnc a +39 “Z
Smith IWHI
Sun Alliance
Tale & Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
T5B Grow
Unilever
UM Biscuits
Vodafone _

*87 4^
3J8 389
185 383
286 289
983 982
273 2-27

1.92 1-2
10.10 1083
108 374
4J7 4J6

war Loan <703 4243
Wellcome
Whitbread

407 675
472 470

Johannesburg
»eci jijo 1
Altech 103
Anglo Amar 143

WIIIIQmsHOBS 115 3.14

Willis Corraon 117 H5
P.T. 30 lodes :za780

Frankfurt
AEG
AlUarK Hold
Altana
ASM>
BASF
Bayer

1620015470
zua 2168
S27 512
660 640
1272 1251

290.10281 JO

Barlows
Blvvoar
BuHels
De Beers
Drktfonleln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony

1U0 1180
103 103
143 147

4585 4025
BJ0 6 .

SB 59
06 at

5880 4175
11.90 12
112 115

24_50 25

Madrid

Hlghveid Steel 1200 1150
Kloof w m OJS
Nedbank Grp 2275 2175

Bay. Hypo bonk 419 406
Bav verelmby 444 <30
BBC 581 565
BHF Bank 450 ul
BMW 558 521
Commerzbont 31270'JO
Corttinenlgl 2198071150
almler Beru 64670617.60
Desussa 3esjo34*jo
Dl Babcock 1790017789
Deuncne Bank 718492J0
Douglas 4*s 460
Dresdner Bank <005039280
Fstdmuehle 531 551
F Kruao Handi 127 116
Haroenor

Randtomeln
Rusolat
S4 Brews
St Helena
5avjl
Welkom
Western Deep

43 44
82 82J90
63 63

N.Q. 38
20 20,35
35 37
160 169

BBV 3170 3090

Bco Central Hlsp. 3535 WS
Banco Santander 5800 SHD
BanestO 1«W
CEPSA 2110 21M
DrmQdos l/®
eISST^ 4555 4520

Erents jy ”3
iberarata I .777 7B3
Rwsol Jig 37®
Tobacalera 37H OT5
Telefonica 1395 137S

Henkel
Hochtief
Hoecnsi
Holzmorm
Horten
1WKA
Kail Sou
KOfStOCt
Koufltof
khO

565 544
11SO 1000

2730096180
944 925
160 157

332

74313SJO
53553250

505J0 49S
nzM m

KtoKfcnerWerfce 43.10 62
Llnoe —
Lufthansa
MAN
Montiesmam
MetalloeMU ji'imva,
Muench Rueck 3310 314S
Porsche 539 520
Preussoc
PWA
RWE
Rttekimetait
Scheming

SEI-
Siemens
Tnwsen
Vorfo
Veba
VEW

41400 390
"MO 169

39039270
257 748

01150 303
410 4)4
' 61900

f«mu1930O
287JO 281
38980 383
280.50 771JO

Composite Stock Index ; 4145
Previous : <213

London
AttKV Non 421
Allied Lyons 5J9
Aria Wiggins 109
Argvll Group 112
As Bril Foods 475
BAA 7.18
BAe 4
Barts Scotland ijs
Bardays 4J0
Baa 409

5(11 410
BET MS
Blue Circle 203
BOC Group 4J7
Boats 4,27
Bonoter 406
BP 282
Brit Alrwavs 2.94
Bril Gas 191
Brit Steel 089
Brit Telecom 475
BTR 309
Coble wire 705
Cadbury sen 4.53
Cdais vireiia 133
Comm Union 609
Courtaulds sjt
ECC Group 4,17
EntenM-ise Oil 4J6
Euralunnei 4.15
Rant 1.77
Forle 121

Milan
6wco Comm
BOStQOl
Benetton group
CIR
Cred Hal
Enlchem
Ftrfln
Fortin Rlsa
Plot SPA
Finmeccanica
Generali
I FI
IhiIdem
I taigas
italmabfHarc
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirelli

ftAS
HJnowente
Saicem
-San Paais Torino
SIP
SME
Snta
Stando
Stet
Toro Assi Rise

ftSIWli®
1

Montreal
A Icon Aluminum 25W WA
Bonk Montreal 26J“
Boll Canada *S “ft
Bombardier B 1*

"

Accor
l Air Llaulde
Alcatel Aisthom
Asa
Bcnajire (Clel
BIC
Bauvoues
BSfS-GD
Carrelour
CCF.
Cerus
Chararurs
aments Franc
Club Med
Ell-Aoullolnn
EH-SonoJI
Gen. Ecnn
Eurodisnev
Havas
I metal
Lafarue COPPee
Legrand
Lvan. Eaux
Oreal tL-J
UV0A.K
MoiroHachette
Mlcholln B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlrtev tntt

Pernod- Rlcord
Peugeot

,
Pr Internos lAu)

1

Radiotrctmlque
Raff. St. Louis
Redoute ILal
Saint Gobaln
LE.B.
Sto Generate A
Suez
Ttwnson-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

KSttfWW"

Sao Paulo

Bones do Brasil 740

Borwsaa 335
Bradesco 1150
Brahma 9200
Parana0anema 400
Petrabras CTO
Tetobros 1B75
Vale Rio Doee ^
Varlg HOOP

Singapore
Cerebos 505 5-35

Cltv Dev. 4M 400
DBS 1)00 1100
Fraser weave 1200 1200
Genflrto IH0 12

GaldniHope PI 1J4 1J9
how Par J-97 2-^
Hume Industries S 570
Incticape 570 575
Keopet 785 0.10

KL Keuong 2|t 141

LUM Chang T74 IJ3
MaJavan Bonks 70S 7JC

Sydney
ANZ 3.79

BHP 1404
Baral 195
Bougainville 075
Cales Myer 499
Comalco 380
CRA 130*
C5R *36
Duntoo 487
Fosters Brew 1.14

Goocsmai Field 109
ICI Australia 775
Mooetlan ZAO
MIM I.W
no! Ausl Bank 10JJ2

News Cora 7.72

Nine Network 3J3
N Broken Hill 276
Pioneer Inn 2-27
Nmndv Poseidon 273
QCT Resources M7
Sonias 30*
tot i^
Western Mining SJ99

westaac Banking 301
waodsMe 130

^SriM" : 17

Tokyo

OCBC
SUB
DUE
Sembewong
ShonorlW
Sime Darbv
S1A
Sioore Land

985 895
S25 570
6.95 6.95
1200 1280
402 +53
38* 2.96

605 605
4.18 *16
1049 10J05-pore Press 1000 10JO

Sing StoaraMp 202 200
Strolls Trading 29* 2.98

UOB »85 700
UOL 1J7 100

Stockholm
AGA 353 3S0
AseaA 436 431

AstraA NA
AHas Coocn 312 339
eiectraluv B 210 209
Ericsson 34S 340
ElUltfA 1® 1®
HondtSsbonkfn IK IK
Investor B 118 116
Norsk Hydro 182176®

Akol Elect

r

Asohl Chemical
Asani Glass
Bank ot Tokyo
Brktgestune
Canon
Ccrja
Dot Nlppcn Print
Daiwn House
Dalwa Securities
Fonuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi CaMe
Honda
ITo Yokaoa
Itochu
Japan Airlines
KaUma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera
Matsu Elec mas
Matsu Elec wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubbni KomI
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi hev
Mitsubishi Cere
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukatt
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Wlkka Securities
Ninon Kooaku
NIooonOil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Rican
Sanyo Elec
Share
Shimazu
5tilnetsuChem
Sony
Sumllomo Bk
SumMoma Chem
SumiMorfne
Sumllomo Metal
Talsei Corp
Tatoho Marine
TakecaOwm
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Etoc Pw
Toopcn Printing
Torav Ind
Toshiba
Toyota
YomoicftlSec

a: x ISA

BH¥

550 5*5
659 662
1090 1100
1530 1520
1190 11*0
1320 1330
1030 1040
1610 1*30
1*40 1470
1220 1260
3770 3750
2410 2380
530 2550
716 713
822 830
765 775
12*0 1260
4390 4370
535 535
777 774
803 90S

1240 1240
1060 1050
2770 Z730
503 504
554 551

648 645
1040 1040
744 741
877 BOO
1480 1500
*46 942
1130 1130

1050 I07D
943 *44
79* 002

^ Ps
699 60S
1930 7W0
i50o asm
1210 1190
2300 2330
763 75B
440 448
1290 1300
745 736
1700 1720
4750 cm
2310 2280
446 448
930 m
326 3H
646 656
088 890
1310 1290

3650 3*50
482 <78
1280 ran
3530 3500
1190 1220
644 636
463 669
1530 1520
835 836

Toronto
Abfttbi Price I3to
Aontco Eagle I4to

Air Canada 155
Alberta Energy 20to
Am Harriett Res lito
BCE 45
Bk Nova Scotta 2Sto
bc Gas 156b
BC Totecom 2CFta

BF Realty Hds 005
Bromalea 0.17
Brunswick EFto

CAE *90
Camdev Sto
CIBC 32H
Canadian Pacific 20W
Can Packers 13*b
Con Tire A 13Vb
Cantor 34ib
Caro 4

CCL ind B
Clneaiex
ComInca
Canwest Exrt A
Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA
Dotasco
Dylex A
Echo Bay Mines
Faulty Silver A
FCA Inti
Fed ind A
Fletcher Chail A
FPI
GoldCora
Gutt Cda Res
Hewrnti
Hernia Gld Mines
HoMlngor
Hot SlIWM
Hudson's Bov
imasco
Inca
Interprav pipe
Jarmocft
Labal!
Loblaw CO
Mackenzie
Magna inti a
Morttlme
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Norando Forest
Norton Energy
Nthern Telecom
Novo Cbrp
Oshawa
Pagurtn A
Piocer Dome
Pooa Petroleum
PWA Cora
Quebec Sturgeon
Rnrrock
RenatoscBtce
Rogers B
Roll.mans
Royal Bank Can
Royal Trustee
Scentre Re*
ScatrsHOSP
Seagram
Sears Cm
Shell Can
StterriH Gordon
SHL Syitm ntne
Soatham
Soar Aerosnoce
s re ico a _Taltoman Energ
TtdiB
Thomson News
TaronloDomn
Tonrtor B
Transom) uni
TransCda Pipe
Triton Flnl a
Trlmac
Trtzec A
Unitors Energy
gE 3B0_indgU 391338
Previous : nut

Via Assodatod Press

Seam Season
Htah Law

Grains

WHEAT ICnOT)
SOOBbu mirtmum-doUarsparbushel
3J2 2-77 JM93 187 308 382
155 182% 5*0 93 387M X1DM 383
340 2M Dec 91 HIM 3JOYi 3.14

153 380 Mar 94 321 034 320
320 380 MetH 321 121Mi 317
327 2J9WJMM 310 312 388%
Ext. nSes 15000 Wetfs-satas 2U03
Wetfs open Int 56.180 us 46
MEAT (KBOT1
5000 bu minimum- dnOmmrbuihel
359 201 JM93 312ta 115%. 386V,
139 182%Sep 93 lOSM 109 102
301V, 193% Dec93 11*14 1U 111
329 iM Mar94 118 32016 115%
125 198 May 94 117 319 IMVb
114 197 0494 112 3.12V, 108V,
EsLKSes HA. WWrs.sdes 9027
Wad's openM 31043 oft 1375

CORN (CSOT)
5000 bu mtoiwi- donors pwhuM
204 2.1116 Jut 93 Z29 2J9W 205%
171*, UTtoSratS 147 207V, 142%
200% UVA Dec71 1S7*, 257% 152%
2.46% 203% Mar 94 1014 143% 151%
170 130% May 94 207% 20716 162%
170% 201 AH 94 204 247 143
159 200 V, Sep 94 154 254 153
153 138% Dec 94 151 152% 208%
Est. ICSes H0OO Wed's, stses 86,975

WedS OPan kit 2*1.105 UP 1468

SOYBEANS fCBOT]
5000 bu itMiwii. doom per bushel
709 551 JUI93 704 7.10 60S
7.13% 551 Aug 93 700 7.14 4JPJ
7.15% 554 Sep 93 7.11 7.14% 7.00

7.18 5J5%Nov93 7,15 7.19 701
7.19 576% All 94 7.14 7JO 70S
7.10 589%Mar94 7.15 7J0W 704%
7.10 192V,May 94 7.16 7.10 705
721 194%A0W 7.17 72* 707
+91 639 Au>94 700 702 695
650 581% NOv 94 642 404 433

July 8

I

Seam Semen
HWi Low

Season Seaton

dose dig Drum Htah Lw Lew Close Che OoJnt

1001 1700(594 BUD 1020 1020
emotes 7JT3 Wad’s, sda 16713
Wbdtoosankt 96100 a» UM
ODOM (NCSB)
lOmretctons- s perton
1530 045A* 93 939 940 909

Zurich
: Ada inti^H
Ain i ill inM
L0u Holdliml
Brawn Bowl
Clba GnlgyCT
CS Holding

|

EUHrtniwS
nodw^H
lnterdlscounll
J^tnoilBiB
LwKflJGyr I

MoevonpIcW

oeniko^Bl
PorgmaHM

ReouBf
Sandoz
SOMndlgr
Sober
SurvelUaAco
Swiaalr

Swiss Rnlnsur
Union Bank
Wlntorthur
Zurich ins

ViXS?;^

m m
704 698

2830 ttIO
27SS 27*0
838 815
13® 1360

711 785
530 514

3910 3HD
1WB 1089
NLA. —
1260 13«

B 5040 3m
108 106

3075 3050
4420 4600
705 6*9
1745 TWO

4J7 432m .642
1172 1170
638 634

NJL —

7.15% 554 Sep 93 7.11 7.16% 7.00

7.16 655%Nov93 7.IS 7.19 701
7.19 576% Jan 94 7.14 720 70S
7.10 589%Mar94 7.15 720% 704%
7.10 IMfcMav 94 7.16 7.10 70S
721 &94%A0W 7.T7 720 707
691 639 Auo94 700 702 695
650 501% NOv 94 6A2 604 433
Est iotas 70000 Wed’s, sales 100215
Wed'SOpenad 193,979 up 7930

SOYBEAN MKAL ICBOT)
intone- dotkn per tanmm 17900 JU 93 271JO 23300 217JO
22100 100.10 Aug 93 3350 22200 7T780
22150 11180 Sep 93 219JD 23200 21728
22200 181 JO OCI 93 22180 22380 21820
22480 16300 Dec 93 222J0 22550 21980
22780 18400 Jan 94 22280 21400 ZTB5Q

22200 18520 Mar 94 22100 22320 21BJ0
221® 145.50 Mav 94 22180 221® 215®
21650 197® AS 94 214® 216® 215®
21650 200®Auo94
Est. sates 27000 Wed's- sates 32JM
WtafSopwiirV 91.574 ue 117
SOYBEAN OO. (CBOT1
60000 fcs-CBfcrs per HO tot . „
25.15 19.15 Jul 93 TAM 2*95 9407
TSlHI 1929Aug93 1*50 2115 2*S
2528 1900Sap 93 2*92 2525 3*71
253S 19850093 2180 25® 3*17
25® 19J*Dec 93 2125 2570 2505
2155 20.90 Jan 94 2155 2565 2110
2155 Zl. 13Mar 94 25® 2170 2113
2165 71®MayV4 25® 2170 2520
2155 21® JI4 94 2570 2170 25.IS
II® 2105 Aug 94

Ea. iotas 25000 Wed’s, sales 29074
WH’saeanH 8X547 up 262

Livestock

CATTLE fCMER)
®80O lbs.- cents perb
76® 47®AU|93 74® 7147 74®
7195 67JSOtt 93 7*95 7530 7*77
7480 68. 10 Dec 97 7587 76*5 7570
71® 70.90Feb 94 75® 76® 7530
82.75 7320Aar 94 74® 7720 7425
71® 71J5JunM 7535 7*10 7323
72® 7282 Aug 94 7205 72® 7205
Est- totes 0241 Wed's, tales 70*7
Wed’s open tot »JD3 u> 278
FEEDER CATTLE ICMBU
50000 taL- cents ear to.

8005 7265Aug 93 06® 87® 8405
S70Q 7602Sep 93 85® 04® 85®
87.15 7190OU9I 8587 8605 0495
07® 7705Nov 93 8500 8695 BUS
BUS 79® Jan 94 B5IS 8610 B49D
BUS 81®Mcr 94 81® 04® BUS
8500 8205 Apr 95

B4® 82®May95
EsLsctoS 2223 W«fs sates 2010
Wed^ open tot UtOl up 414
HOGS (CMBU
40000 In* cents oer b.
S® <L95AP93 41® 4675 4BL35

5205 4220 Aug 93 47® 47® 4702
4641 JTJDOcrm 44® 4405 41®
4620 4087 Dec 93 44® 4*92 4433
46H 411® Feb94 4580 4505 4120
4777 3927Apr 14 4US 4380 <103
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Gonzalez

Vows to Cut

CcnvatdJvpm-S^t^Pl^adm
MADRID PririjeMmsterFe-

.

.

bpeGoaz&kz ptedgedThmsflay to[

control puMife spoofing . and - car
interest ratesMiteh^gkffl«if* :

his'flccdomk pdicy.

- Mr, GbiaiW,- whn«i Snrbifiq -

PartyaDaml fttma-Jime6dcc-
tioa wifli uie inogt parfouheuiary
sortsbn tost its inqori^.dso caBed
for a pact nuoag enqtlojyczs, wnopy
andgoveoimm
mjf- and, createjobs for tbe country,

wtechh»anraenmkwrifixiLrated
-

about 22 percent Tn$ SodaEste face

accHrMoKievcrtfe^Rld^.. /.

During an investiture debate,

Mr.-Gooz&Iez said, vThc scxid
pact -is a global effort to create

eoi^oiyiiimt, which needs contri-

bution from all groups involved”

Marclvmainly to hdp with the ab-
sorption of ihe forma; East Germa-
ny. But it did not do nrpt^> to curb

wasteful subsidies or lmnt the tax

burden, -nor did. uxuaus show much

_• One way to create' jobs, Mr,
Gonzilez raid, was To reduce legis-

lation that has blocked competi-

tion. He did not, however, mention
an eariier pian to ease restrictians

an luge-scale layoffs.

Mr. Gonzfikz said Ik hoped to

achieveflexiblework boors aid ap-

prenticeships- Young people, wom-
en and long-term unemployed

One of the fast priorities, Mr.
Gonzalez said, is to put carder into

public finances, but be said, the

budget deficitwould bereducedvia
spending cuts, not taxmercases.
- He jatd interest-rate cuts would
bemade pmdentiy. asmarkets per-
mitted. (Bloomberg, gotten, AP)

Warningfor German Banks
BadInvestmentAdvice Will GistThem

Air France Asking

For Swissair Link
By Brandon Mitchener

tmamaoHd Herald Tribune

.FRANKfUlCT —-Gcxmany’sbanks. often crit-

icized for making inflated promises about invest-

ments and rctumymaynow have to wony-about
^possible legal repenaissons from their dams.
~
' In a decision is likdy to benefit thecoanny’sbig

'

' banksm theabort termbutcould beturned against

diem Uttar, the German supremecourt has ruled a
hank can be held liable for rcctHranoidmg mvest-

merits cm the basis of secondhand information.
: .The ruling wifl be a blow to thousands of small

“ sayings amf loans institutions, credit moons aid.

cooperative banks, which manage three-quarters of

German savings wit have limited research abilities.

“No bank can fuHy vouch for a carooratcbond’s

sriBdity'wbhciiit access to'srmakiaiy rofonnanen,”
- Mild Tfligpn Vnrtmann ntVnl^an^ Bimnniief, the

«redrt-unkm that lost the two-year-oklcase.
-

. The court ruled that VoUubaulc Hannover was

guflty of having rqprcsented bonds of the Austra-

lian company Itond Finance Ltd. as “risk-free"

shortly before the company was declared insol-
:

vent. Ifes investment recornmendarinn was based

on uiircliabLb German news reports and was there-

. fore “inappropriate,” the court found. The parent

company. Bond Corp. Holdings, collapsed in Sep-

tember 1990 because of a heavy debt load.

“In the long run, this should be good for the

consumer, bffawre it wiH him more aware of

the risks involved,” said Dautis PMHps, a spokes-

man for ConmKabank AG, the thifd-laigesi Ger-

man bank. “It will also be good for the bigger banks,

he««i«g we have the research facilities, m added.

Others agreed, calling the ruling overdue.

“'There’s a fundamental difTerence between the

kind ctf advice you get from one (tf our banks and

from a public-sector bank,” said Paul Kdlcnbeuz,

a spokesman for the Federation of Gorman Banks

in Cologne. “Our advisers in general are modi

more profesaonaL”

But somesaw the issue advice as castinga shadow

over all Goman banks. In a country that shuns risk,

major banks are rwtindy mtirized for exaggerating

the p««»ntfa1 rewards of certain investments.

"Tire dedaon could go wdl beyond the concrete

case at hand,” the Frankfurter Rundschau wratein

an editorial. “Many a customer tricked by prom-

ises of high returns on initial public offerings and

haulinvestments could now fed encouraged to file

suit, too, and that's good.”

Agena Franee-Frme

ZURICH— Air France has con-
tacted Swissair regarding the possi-

bility of cooperation between the
two airlines, a Swissair spokesman
said Thursday.

He said Air France president

Bernard Attali had invited his

counterpart at Swissair. Hannes
Goetz, for discussions.

The Swiss newspaper Neue
Zfireher Zeihmg said Thursday that

Mr. Attali wrote Mr. Goetz that in

case talks oo cooperation fail among
Swissair. KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines, Scandivavian Airlines System

and Austrian Airlines, Air France

was open for discussions.

Swissair, KLM, SAS and Austri-

an Airlines are discussing the possi-

bility of pooling operations.

In his letter, Mr. Attali expressed

concern that the Swiss carrier did

ol first contact Air France when it

started looking for partners, the

daily said.

Mr. Goetz has so far not re-

sponded to Mr. Attali’s offer, citing

his first priority to complete the

negotiations with theother airlines,

said a Swissair spokesman.

Swissair said Wednesday that it

had also been approached by the

Portuguese airline TAP-Air Portu-

gal on possible cooperation.

Last year the Swiss carrier res

ported a net profit of 113 million

Swiss francs (S74.7 minkm), up

from 83 million francs the previous

year.

On Thursday, Mr. Attali told the

finance committee of the National

Assembly that Air France would

not balance its 1993 accounts.

The airline has frozen pay and

revised working hours. The compa-

ny is expected to sustain up to $4

billion in losses in 1993.

Mr. Attali said on French radio

Wednesday that Air France had

reduced its ranks of senior manage-

ment by 16 percent and its opera-

tional staff by 10 percent, and that

further cuts were likely.

VW Sees Returnto Profitin Quarter very briefly

Heuters '

1 BERLIN — • Europe's biggest-

cannaker, Volkswagen AG, said in

report for pubhcatHxi Friday that

h would be profitable this quarter

. after it reported a huge loss mid
wtinnnrvfng g.

-major COSt-CUttiug

.driycthuyear.

... But it also said a plan to bmld a

factory in .Spain, winch' is' much
cherished by its. new production

chief, wouM not goahead.

The automaker had already said

it expected to break even this year.

The daQy newspaper Die Welt,

in its Friday edition, quoted Chief

Executive Ferdinand Piech saying

that the company, which had a

first-quarter Joss of _125 bDIion

Deutsche marks ($735 million)

would make a profit in the third

quarter.

“1993 will be loss-free for Vofts-

has been reached,” be said.

Despite the dawning recovery,

Mr. Kecfa hul bad news for VWs
new production and purchasing

chief, Jos£ Ignacio LApez de.Ar-

riorttia, who was poached from

General Motors Oxp. in March to

unit costs by streamlining ev-

ery stage of production.

Mr. Piech said that Mr. Lopez's

pet project, a pioneering high-tech,

low-cost pilot manufacturing plant

Tfitrnfrd for his home Basque re-

gion of Spain, would not be buih

now. _
“If you lode at the overall eco-

nomic situation, there can be no

question of it at this time,” Mr.

German Austerity Saps Economy
Agence Fiuncc-Presse

BERLIN —The German economy coiild stag-

nate in 1994 if dwgovernment
budget cats, one of the ccttnfry’siiiam forecasting

organizations on Thursday, while making an

ammimtfmqiiick and sharp cuts in interest rales.
• Tlje warning by. theGennaa Institute far Eco-

nonric Research contradicted views expressed by
the govenmienL which seCT ieooveyriari year

1

.
•

Hk government plan to cut spending could stunt

tite. growthof -Gennan'grora'd^^
1994from alpacent increase otherwise expected,

skid the nwtitiit^ known by its German acronym

DIW. rwiriflie alsojaid tl* planned reduction of

the budget deficit by H.bilSaa Deutsche marks

(SI2.4Mion) cQoM.i^so^cQnre«p*ace^ .

•

i Beririons Afiect Forecast

Revisions in the German consumer-price mdex
r

for June and May’s M-3 money^upply ffoajh

offered conflicting views on how quickly the

Bundesbank worfd. loosen its monetary terns

Kmght-Rjdder reported from Frankfort

.
- The June index was raised to a 02 percent

jncpMffe, a Q.1 -point change, and up 4.2 percent on

- the year' from the prefinnnaiy 4.1 percent The

Bundesbank saidM^sM-3 growth was revised to

- fijj percent from 6.7jwbent -

Some analysis said tte numbers confirm the idea

dieBundesbankwas focusingon domesticgrowth at

. -the wpqw*- of inflation. But others said the nsing

price treads,would woby the central bank.

The news was sure to be a blow

for Mr. Lopez, who switched to

Volkswagen from General Motors

in March."

Sweden Aims to Keep

State LtqnorMonopoly
Ratters

STOCKHOLM — Sweden will

fight to Truriniain state control of

liquor sales despite a European

Community ruling that the monop-

oly would have to be scrapped if

the Swedes joined, leafing govern-

ment ministers said on Thmsday-

Tbe Swedish government, which

considers alcohol abuse one of the

country's wurin social problems, is

determined to control sales

through its Systembolagct chon of

honor stores. Social Affairs Minis-

ter Bengt Westerberg said. Such a

monopoly would be seen as run-

ning counter to EC rules an free

competition.

• Scotland's water industry will not be privatized because of the over-

whelmingly hostile reaction to the idea in Scotland, the British government

Three state-owned boards will be set up to run water services.

• Sod&fs Gteerale. France's fourth-largesi bank, plans to allow U.S.

investors to trade its shares through American depositary receipts, rrve

ADRs wiQ represent one of the bank's shares.

• Aerospatiale and Alcatd Akthom’s Soft said they would merge their

divisions for thermal batteries used primarily for missiles. Aerospatiale

will own 75 percent and Alcatel 25 percent of the new company.

Kaufbof AG group sales rose 5.5 percent in the first half of 1993, to 9.5

billion Deutsche marks (S5_58 billion), boosted by increased business at

the department-store chain's specialized retail outlets.

Renault Variades butastrids SA said it would buy 34 percent of the

bus maker Karma SP and eventually increase its stake to 51

CmPORTFOUOS - SWISS EQUITY CrflPORTFOUO

49, Boulevard Prince+ienri, L-1724 Luxembourg

NOTICE TO ALL UNITHOLDERS

The Management Company and Depositary Bank have readied the

joint decision to doae the Gtiportfolios - Swiss Equity GtiportfoEo.

in accordance with Artide 16 of the Management Regulations no

more emits of the Gtiportfolios - Swias Equity CitiportfoKo will be

issued or redeemed. Unitholders will be reimbursed in proportion to

their respective holdings at the Net Asset Value established on Inly

26th, 1993 the date of closure.

Holden of bearer units are invited to forward their certificates for

redemption to the Management Company, Gtiportfolios S.A., 49,

Boulevard Prinee-Henri, L-1724 Luxembourg.

Gtiportfolios SLA.
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percent under a plan approved by the Czech government. Karosa will

receive 200 million French francs (S34.S million! in capital investments.

• Hf Aquitaine sold its Colombian unit to Kelt Energy PLC of Britain, as

pan of the French company's reorganization of its production activities.

• The National Bank of Hungary will devalue the forint by 3 percent

Friday, the the Hungarian news agency MTI-Econews reported.

Bloomberg, Knight- RuUer

FTALFORTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND
SKAV

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C. LUXEMBOUfeG B-8735

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

TTie Board of Directors has decided to launch the class E and F res-

pectively denominated 1TALFORTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND

S1GW Short Term and Bonds and ITALF0RTUNE INTERNATIO-

NAL FUND S1CAV Banks and Insurance Companies. During an ope-

ning issuing period which will run From Inly 12 to July 21, 1993

indnded. shares of class E will be offered at the price of Lira 10.000

and the shares or class F will be offered at the price of USD10 plus a

selling commission and any issue taxes incurred; the payment of the

issue prie* must be made by July 26, 1993 at the latcsL

The Board of Directors has also decided to change the currency of

Lhc class A - ITALFORTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND SICAV

Aggressive Crowth Italian Portfolio from US$ to Lira as from August

4, 1993. Persons who arc holders of class A shares and do not wish to

remain in the said sub-fund, have the possibility to ask for conversion

or to apply for the redemption of their shares.

Die updated prospectus dated July 1989 with its addendum dated

July, 1993 is available at the registered office of the SICAV.

The Board of Directors
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Tacies include tha nanonwida prices up 10

me cjosinq on Wall Sueet and do not reflect
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ABC INVESTMENT A SERVICES CO IEXJ
Manamo-SanrpIrLPO 2S0&F/ 533063 Tl 57Z73S

in ABC Futures Fund Lia S 127.9J

mABC atomic Fund (E.CI—J 121.43

mAac Global Recover* Fd S 10076

ABN AMRO BANK. P.O. Box 20. Amsterdam
iv Columbia Securities FT 145.19

it Trons Europe Fund Fi FI 802?

Trans Europe FunaS—J5 4108
w Alrenftj Ft 2*M

«

A1G FUND MANAGEMENT LM
; d AIG Amer. Ea. Trust I aU*U

AlC- Botanced VWTla Fd—1 1D4AM6
WAIG Eurecu Fund Pic Ecu ID72S*?

iv AIG Euro Small Co Fd Pic _S 11SS971
» AIG Europe Fd PtC $ 1075088
iv AIG JCiean Fund S 1110KI
w AIG Latin America Fd pieJ 1062277
iv AiOMiiinirniiKV Bo Fd pics ioiaos
AIG Souiti East As« Fd & 14477C

d HMti Ufa Fund Ecu BO*
d UBZ EuroOPflmteer Fund .Ecu 11J7D0

d UBZ Uouk&tv Funds S 111JB3*
d UBZ Llouldirv Fund DM DM 118W29
tt U8Z LKajKOIv Fund ECU—Ecu 11*50*4

d UBZ Liquidity Fund 5F SF 1175458
ALFRED SERB
a Alfred flery Nortsen t 13773

Alfred Sen Stow
d Far East S 1J0.95

d Germany - — —

p

m 1975a
a Global I 149.91

d Javan _ _Y J2I77J0

d Netherlands FI 19SJ0
d North Amo ico S 11Q7B
d Switzerland SF 157.96

d UX - I 49J1
ALPHA FUND MANAGEMENT. LTD
46 Por-Lo-VTlle Rtf. Hamilton, HMIT Bermuda
iv Aloha Asha Medue Fund S 1 31 43
m Alpha Europe Fund Ecu 284*
m Alpha Futures Fund Ud S lEJfl
mAlafia Global Fund I 01175
m Alcno Hedoe Funo 1 4I4LBS

m Aloha japan Spec Hoe Fd_s W15S
m Alpha Latin America S 191. OS

m Alpha Panne Fund LM S J88J0
m Alpha SAM J 115J9
m Alpha Short Fund Lid S 7«JJ

m Alpha Tl/ldale Fund S 150*4

m Aloha Worthington S 1013*

m Buamnan-Alpha EurJidoe^cu 131-73

m Curran- Ainha Hllh Core Fd S 13158
iv Heisel Japan Fund Y 10914

m Hemisphere Mkt Neutral I 107.47

n-NItfwIos-ApefesateAureltol 199M
iv Nlctnlas-Apaleeale Hedge _s 14*32

mSase Internal Iona) Fd S 100.15

ARRAL ASSOCIATES LTD
» Amd American Ouani FO- S 231
Anal Aslan Fund. S 77172
Arral Inin Hedge Fund S 1*474

BAIL n Place Vendome, 75001 Parts
mlntnrmarkel Fund S 57AX4
inlermarVet MulUairrencv Fund
m Class A —

F

P 7247.43

mCUasB c 22371
m Class C —Y 53271X0
BANQUE BELGE ASSET MGMT FUND
Share Distributor Guernsey 0481 734414

w Inti Eaulhr Fund (Sicovl—S 11.18

Inn Bond Fund ISlcovl—S 1113
ivPallorZone Bd Fd (Steav) -S )I59
iv Slertlng Estate Fd ISlcovl_c 1.118

w Sterling Bd Fa ISlcovl r 1374
w Alla Pacttlc Region Fd S *70
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
The DraganFuid Sian—5 1I9JB

orJaoan Gftf FdA <30.047931-5 I1U4
m Japan GtdFdB (30/04^31 -S 104.19

mDual Futures Fd Cl A units S 13IJ4
in Dual Futures Fd ClC Units* 17243
mMcxlmoFuLFdSer.1CI.AS 1J7X9
m Maxima Fut. FdSer. 1 CLBS 117.17

mMaxImoFuf.FdSer.ZCT.es 100X9
mMaxima Ful. Fa Ser. 2 CL DS 10131
mlndosuez Curr. O A Units S 1293*
m Inaasuez Curr.a B umis—3 I10A4
WlPNA-3 S 43SJM
d ISA Aslan Growth Ftaid—5 4*XB
a ISA Japan Reg. Growth Fd.Y 832X0
d ISA PodllcGaM Fund 1 1431
d ISA Asian Income Fund—3 9X9
d I ndosuez Korea Fund 3 983
w Shanghai Fund 1 440
» Himalayan Fund 9 1093
iv Manila Fund 3 145J
Malacca Fund 3 14.11

Shan Fund S 3453
d Indasuez Hons Kong Fund-J J7JB5
a Oriental Venture Trust 3 44530
d North American Trust. 5 37310
d Stnggp & Malar Trust 1 22X»
d Pacific Trust hks 25590
d Tasman Fund S 5X50
d Japan Fund * 15350
Managed Trust _ 8 25X30

d Japan warrant Fund S 026
d Worldwide Growth Fund—5 771
BANQUE SCANDINAVE A LUXEMBOURG
BSS UNIVERSAL FUND (5ICAV)
d Eurnsec ECU A (Olv) Ecu 121X840
d Eurosec ECU B ICop) Ecu IZUW0
a Iniebec USD a (Dlv) 8 17X153
d Intelsec USD B (Cap) 8 185028
d Intelbona USDA(Dtv) 8 14X009
d InleVbood USD B (Can) S 19X2M
d Flrnsec Global FMA (Div) FM 199X700
a Flrtnsec Global FM B ICap)FM lf*X7W
d lntelbondFRFAIDtv) FF 1142904
d Inlelbond FRF B (Cm) FF 1442987
d Far East USD A iDivI S 18X719
a For East USD B l Cap I 8 18X941
d Jaacm jPYA(Div) Y 105052*1
d Japan JPY B (Oapj Y 10505281
d Panec FRF B I Coe) FF 113X333
d Latin America USD A IDIvlS 15.9574

d Lai in America USD B f Cools 159574
a North America USD A IDIvlS 14X520
d North Amer USD B iCop>_8 142530
BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN SUISSB-GENEVA
w Inlelbond CM SF 83X8

inrelsecChi 5F 19244
wSoHshmdChl— SF 138.10
BANQUE 5C5 ALLIANCE-CREDIT BANK-
WELLINGTON 1*7221 346-1B1, Geneva
v Pleiade North Am Equities X nn

Ptetede Europe Eoutrtes Ecu 105X9
PteJade Asia Pacific Ea I 100X0
Ptelaae Environment Ea l 9241

w Pleiode Dollar Bands—Jl 10114
* fleipoe EC'J Bonds Ecu 10114
w FWade FF Bangs FF 10123
wPWade Euro Conv Bonds _SF 100X0w Pleiode Dollar Reserve S WXB
w Pleiode ECU Reserve Ecu 97X9w PUHode SF Reserve SF 100*0
Pieiode Fr Reserve FF lOttoit

BARCLAYS INTL FUND MANAGERS
Hong Kang. Tel: 1852) 8241900
d China i PRC) 8 a 1*6
d Hong Kang— S 30.104
d IndrwJn
d Jpppn _ .s 9JM
d * 11493
a Mctavsio—_— s i 8.797
d Philippines 1 16,7(0
d SKtecoarr $ 12X85
d Thailand - 8 »je
0 South East Am S
ADD GROUP OF FUNDS
w BOD USS Cosh Fund 8 5231X3
BDD Ecu tan Fund Ecu 5*14*0

» BDD Int. Bond Fund-USS S 545321
w BDD Int. Bond Fund- Ecu _Ecu 4*8173
600 « American Equity Fdl 471EJ4
BDD European Equity FundEcu 5129*1

niBDO Aslan Eauttv Fung S 113197
171BDD Small Cop Fd
BNP LUXEMBOURG
INTER CASH
t France Monewire FF 1404498
1 Frtmce Securue FF 1 £70111
I lnler Cash DM riM 2424J13
f Inter Co* Ecu Ecu 101749
» lnler Cash GBP | 1425.15
t inter Casn USD 8 17ilt0
t Inter Cash Yen. y 1*3479
INTER OPTrMUM
» Inlerband U5D c 282X7
BEF/LUF BF 102199X0
MunidevUesDM DM 2B91X3

“eoS— >3*4X0
FRF FF 140742*WECU— EW 11K.96

INTER STRATEGIC
AirsJnitle - 3 1533
**Frgnce___ FF 1MH2.7S
Eurooe da Nerd j 1104X2
Eurooe du Centre DM r*u<.

w Eurooe duSud. Ecu 77?joJapan.— y ll3g»
AmernueduNorg S 150717
3WJ.ESI ASJOllOur 5 1274X5

BUCHANAN FUND LIMITED
e% Ban* at Bermuda LM: <8Q9) 295-4000
1 Gtobai Hedge usd 1 ljm
1 Gteu Heage GBP 1 IIB
/ European & Allantic 1 lije
1 Pamt s 12^1

t Emerging Markets I 15.19

CAISSE CENTRALS DE5 BANQUE5 POP.
d Fructilu* - 061. Fjes A FF 1221X4
a Fructilu* - O61. Euro B Ecu 15154]

Fructtlux Aalons FsesC-FF 7SEL57
d Fruclilu- - Actions Euro D .Ecu 1374JR
d Frucillui - Court Terme E-FF 8128.9*

d Fructllux - Mary. F DM 1024.(4

CALLANDER
n Callander Enter Growth—5 13X20
* Callander F-Assel S 177X0

Callander P-Awlrlan AS 94257
« Callander F-Saonisn Pta 7540X8
w Callander F-US Health Cores 7054

Callander Swiss GrcmrtL—SF 124.93

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL GflOUP
d Cl Canadian Growth Fd—CS 4X1
d Cl North American Fd CS 449
a Cl World Bond Fund CS 5J9
d Cl Pacific Fund CS 12X1

d Cl Global Fund C3 BJfc

d Cl Emerg Markets Fd —CS *40
d Cl European Fund -CS 4X1
d Canaan Guar. Mortgage Fd CS 18.18

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
Capital Infl Fung 8 1 1259

.r»HMiwtaU s 36X8
CDC INTERNATIONAL
w CEP Court Terme FF 1A5SBL47
wGF I Lang Terme FF I44S43276
CIC GROUP
d Obllcic Court Terme F e 1444240
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s
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d OMcurrencies USD 5
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0 CWmorHHi Global Equity_5
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8
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The Good Earth Fund- S 12X5440
COWER ASSET MANAGEMENT
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CRAGNOTTI 6 PARTNERS
»C&P Futures I Fund S 1Z31B9
CSP Diversified Fund—* 10W.WCSP Dollar Plus S 105240
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CAP Forex Plus S I0UB0
CAP Global Hedge X 909X0
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a Hide>lsFrance/CACdl FF 14149
d Indexls CT FF 1IflJl

MONAXIS
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INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
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India PledgesFree Economy
Rao Says Foreign InvestorsNowWelcome

. .
" iiAi. f FtivlrhmtH that he ODCC SCCtptfid IC

Hyundai Walkouts

CutKorea Exports
tassy,-' ::Sp^;.--.ss?4

;

SYDNEY .—..Seven Network
Ltd* ll» Australian broadcaster, re-

. n^ssd- details on Tlrarsday of its

I rimnr 1 q ^w^niu
’whjdV -Rcpext Murdoch’s 'News

Network is pHai^^to
'joaMgtt dMWBgatapnoeef

the'proceeds lo pay downlis^

;
,

"
•:

. V . Ram " ,
' - •: Mehta, a stockbroker, that he once accepted U)

” BOMBAY - Prime MhasterP.V.Narasradia
Rao.pKamsed-Thursday to Hi restrictions on AjxonJ^toai^takrajust^

India’s economy and invited foreign investors to were mad* he is rill the most widely accep

develop the ebuntx^s infrastn^^ fcaderm the country.
mood-

. Mn Rao» who began reforms to. dismantle 45 Two years through reforms, the lnduneroo^

years of state ccmtrobwhen he came to power in my has not ooly recovered but is well on ns ny

1991, saklTndia was now an attractive destination faster growth,” Mr, Rao said-

forinvtsaaait He said the most encouraging

Butbe added: "Thodgh substantial- economic mf^ms were the increase in domestic and tora^

reformshave already taken place, werecogmae that mvestmentand the sharp drop in the inflation rate,

much remans to wt done. We will continue and now around 6 percent.

/ Yteucftroik was created by.'fbe

ffltrcprcncair Christopher Sense's

.. (^texl^mtlK:19803.tlnw^tte
combination of five eadsting sta-

tioos. Seven Networit went info re-

ceiveiriip in 1989 after the stock

market collapse toppled Mr. Scare's

empireand now is owned by banks.

, Seven Network; forecast its pre-

taxprofit would riseto 85.4 million

defers is; the year thalbeganJuly

1,froman estimated 56.1 mfljionm

the previous yeas, but it said sales

wowd slip 0.8 percent, to 554.5

ynfnioa dollars. . -

The Australian, a newspaper
' owned by News Cwix, said last

miaath that the.oanpiany.MBs Ekdy
to buy IS percent of (he network.

The gOvemn>ent-oWneid-Teie«ia

Goto-, also known as Tdecom Aus-

tralia, is expect^

. Mr. Murdoch used to own Net-

wakTen, another broadcaster, but

he .divested hmwrif iof 'it in 1987,

. fReuters, Bloomberg)

consolidate tins process by phasing oai tbe

r

emain-

ing restrictive controls go me economy and trade.”

; Ml Rio, said further cbfflgeg would alter the

- system of taxes and duties, aim to make the finaxt-

ctal and industrial sectors more efficient and im-

prove labor relations.

Political cnimnvHTi*tnre said Mr. Rao's changes

- have sritved off challenges to Us mmority govern-

meat in PaitiamtaiL But communal unrest and a
'• stockbrokers attempts 1b embrcaTbim in India s

worst financial scandal are eroding Ms authority.

Mr. Rao has denied the chaxj^ by Harsh*!

now aioimu o
_ .

Mr Rao said India welcomed foreign investors

after achieving self-sufficiency in agnoJtine. lay-

ing a strong foundation in industry and buDam^ a

large skilled work force.

He said opening the economy also allowed the

government to concentrate on welfare. Ims tte

social sector that now commands the pnmary

alientionof the government,” be said.

Mr, Rao said the emphasis would be on health

and education in rural areas, where most of India s

880 raiffinn people bve.

Reuters

SEOUL — Labor walkouts at

South Korea’s Hyundai group are

cutting into exports and could mean
bankruptcy for companies that do
business with tin conglomerate.

“We forecast exports would total

$83.5 billion this year," said a trade

official. "But we" can hardly meet

the target if this industrial action

lasts until mid-July"

He said the Hyundai labor dis-

putes cost South Korea 5200 mil-

lion in lost exports in June alone.

Hyundai's 34 subsidiaries usually

account for at least 11 percent of

the nation's exports.

Workers at Hyundai Motor Co.

laid down their tools for three

hours Thursday. A four-hour work

halt was scheduled on Friday.

Workers at Hyundai Heavy In-

dustries Ltd. stepped for two hours

Ho

on Thursday. Workers at Hyundai

Construction Equipment Industri-

al Co. will stay out through Satur-

day.

"Union and management re-

sumed wage negotiations Thurs-

day. but 1 do not expea an agree-

ment." said a union spokesman.

Prime Minister Hwang In Sung

predicted the disputes would pul

the revitalized economy into de-

cline.

The month-long labor slow-

downs at seven subsidiaries has

cost theHyundai group 54643 mil-

lion in lost sales and S I 26.3 million

in lost exports, a spokesman said.

The unites affected include

South Korea's largest carmaker,

Hyundai Motor the nation's big-

got shipbuilder. Hyundai Heavy,

and the world's biggest container

maker. Hyundai Precision & In-

dustries Co,

Hvundai Motor estimated

S364.88 million in lost sales add

591.15 million in exports. More

than 1600 components suppliers,

which daily deliver S3G million in

goods to Hyundai Motor, said they

had lost about 52023 million.
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. HONG KONG.— The casino tycoon Staidcy Ho
announced details Thursday ofa cwfl-engineering and

pn^wrty^iewd^oiiait project that woold enlarge the

Portagnese enclave of Mac«) by neariy 20 percent

Mr.' Ho called the $1.4 bHHon land reclamation

project the key to making Macao the gateway to the

mil River Dtfta, the most nqndly grown^paricrf

China, w4rich indades Guangzhou and the Shenzhen

ecanoriiK zone. .

Macao is a six-square-xmle (153-square-kflometa)

enclave south of Hong Kong, consisnngof ape^n^a

and two small islands at the mouth of Chums

Guangzhou River. Mr. Ho’s plan would enlarge the

peninsula by 20 percent

Mi. Ho controls the investment company Sum Tak

Holdings and is chairman of Nam Van Development

Co™wmch won a contract for initial land reclamation

and foundation work on the project.

Very briefly;

• Tokyo's office rails were lie highest in the worl^ 1

?f.S'??'
Economic Planning T.geney^<Mt said ihey averaged 4,1

,32-
Economic rianmng gracy 11 -

.

for each 3.3 square meters <35 square feet), far higher than m London.

Paris or New York.

• Australia's unemployment rate jumped to 1U percent in June from

10 7 percent in May. but the number of people working rose by 39.100, to

S5S,» jobseekers returned to the woik force. Analysis called it

the first encouraging sign in the labor market for months.

. North Korean trade with South Korea jumped 56]

^

S159.6 million, and its trade with China rose l~.4 „

million, the Japan Externa! Trade Organization said. Pyongyang s overall

irade grew 3.7 percent, to S2.8 billion.

• Todiiba Corp. said it would to supply power-plant technology to

Samsung Heavy Industries Ltd. under a 10-year agreement

•Taiwan's Securities and Exchange Commission has eased resections on

foreign securities firms by reducing the requirement for uP^adfS

representative offices to branch sutus. Rruien. a fp. ap. At.
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Perhaps you'll be humming the

tune to the triumphal march in

Verdi's "Aida'. Because, courtesy

of DTB, you've got two seats

fora performance of this great

opera in the Arena di Verona.

Or maybe you'll be singing the

praises of

DTB Bund futures.
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Which youVe profitably used to

hedge risks or boost your port-

folio's performance.

Either way, DTB Bund futures are

an indispensable part of modem

financial management
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DTB is the ideal fadfitator for

your Bund futures strategies.

Few rf any derivatives exchanges

in the worid today can match

DIE'S growth or technological

sophistication.When you trade at

DTB,you're on the market's home

territory. Where the action is
-

and the liquidity.
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Write us before 30 July 1993

and we'H enter you in our

drawing for two VIP tickets to

the spectede in Verona

DTB Deutsche Terminborse,

"Aida" Drawing, Postfech T70203,

D-60076 Frankfurt am Main.

The dedsion ofthejudges is finaL

The drawing is not open to

DTB staff members.
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SPORTS
It’s the Old Routine

'After You, Gaston’

The Associated Press

The New York Yankees are

tempting fate; just daring Toronto
to run away with the American
League East

But the Blue Jays don't seem to

want to settle things jest yet
The Yankees have lost five of six

games an a dreadful West Coast
trip and still have four to play
against the California Angels, yet
they’re still only two games behind

the front-running Blue Jays.

A six-of-seven losing skid by the
HffrnHjnp World Series chaxnps

has enabled the Yankees to stay the

same distance from first place as

they were eight days ago when they

had won Tour straight.

A 6-5 loss Wednesday to the Se-

attle Mariners was the Yankees’
fourth one-run defeat since they hit

the road.

“We’ve come to expect adversity,

AL ROUNDUP

that adversity is always going to be

there,” manager Buck Showalter

said.

Ken Griffey Jr. and ex-Yankees

Tun Leary and Jay Buhner did the

most damage Wednesday.
Leary (7-3) got the victory, al-

lowing three runs on seven hits in

six innings, and Buhner hit a two-

run double in the fifth inning to

hdi

Jnlley hit his 22d home run m
the fourth for Seattle’s first hit

Bob Wickman’s (8-3) luck has

changed with along his team’s. Af-

ter winning his first eight decisions,

he hasn't won since June 20. In five

innings Wednesday, Wickman
gave up five runs on four hits and
five walks.

“It’s hard to say what went

wrong," he said. “You can't let it

bother you. You just do your best

the next time ran.”

Chris Bosio replaced Leary at

the start of the seventh and Norm
Charlton struck out the side in the

ninth for his 17th save.

“It’s a good win against a good
ball club,” Seattle manager Lou
Pinidla said. “Leary did a nice job

and Chariton had real good stuff.”

While Sox 5, Blue Jays 2: In

Toronto, Chicago’s Alex Fernan-

dez (1(M) scattered seven hits in

TVi innings in a bid that impressed

Cito Gaston, the manager of the

AL all-star team.

Tim Raines had three hits and
scored two runs for the visiting

White Sox. who had 16 hits. Lance

Johnson’s two-run double in the

fifth, one of his three hits, helped

i a one-game lead over

; City in the West.

Juan Guzman (7-2), who had

gone 3-0 with a no-decision since

June 10. gave up five runs and -12

hits in 5Vj innings.

Tigers 8, Twins 4: In Minneapo-

lis. Cedi Fielder and Alan Tram-
mell hit consecutive homers in the

third inning as Detroit won back-

to-back games for the first time

since June 19-20. Previously, the

Tigers had lost 13 of 15.

Fielder’s homer, his 23d of the

season, tied him with teammate

Mickey Tettleton for the major-

league lead. His three RBIs gave

him 76, also the best in the majors.

Bill Gullickson (54) won his

first game since June 11, a span of

five starts, while Jim Destates (9-6)

lost at the Metrodome for the first

time in eight decisions.

Angels 7, Red Sox 6: In Ana-

heim, California, Jeff Russell blew

his second save in three games, af-

ter losing a 21 -save streak on Mon-

day.

Tim Salmon's RBI angle capped

a three-run ninth imring against

Russell, who did not retire any of

the five batters be faced in fading

to 0-2.

Rookie Doug Linton (1-1)

earned the victory with a perfect

ninth.

Brewers 7, Rangers 6: In Mil-

waukee. Robin Yount’s pinch-hit

RBI single in the eighth ended Tex-

as’s four-game winning streak.

Yount's single off Craig Lefferts

(1-7) was his 3,082d hit, moving

tom into 12th place on the career

list. Doug Heniy (1-2) blew a save

in the eighth but got the victory

with a scoreless ninth.

Athletics 3, Imfians 0: In Oak-

land, Brent Gates drove in two runs

and four Oakland pitchers shut out

the Indians to give the Athletics a

split of the four-game set.

Emergency starter Mike Mohler,

Kevin Campbell, Joe Boever (4-2)

and Dennis Eckersley limited

Gevdand to four hits. Jose Mesa
ave up all the runs in the

Orioles 8, Royals 3: In Kansas
Gty, Chris Modes hit two hone
runs for the third time in less than a

month and Mike Mussina (104)
won for the first lime in four starts.

Mussina, who lost his previous

two decisions, gave up one run on
four hits in seven innings. HipoliU)

Pichardo (4-5) winless in five starts

since June 9, gave up five runs and
six hits in six innings.

Phillies Work Late and Win,

YoungWorksHardandLoses
The Associated Press

The Philadelphia Phillies are an

overnight success story in more

ways than one.

Not only have the Phils gone

from last place last year to first

place this year, they’ve developed a
habit of winning baseball games in

the middle of the overnight shift

The latest chapter in their late-

night exploits came Wednesday

night, through to Thursday morn-
ing. Playing at home, they beat the

Los Angeles Dodgos, 7-6, in 20
innings in a game that lasted six

hours and 10 minutes and aided at

1:47 A.M.
It was the longest game by in-

nings this season and the longest in

the majors since Los Angeles beat

Montreal 1-0, in 22 innings on
Aug. 23. 1989.

Last Friday, the Phils played a
doubleheader with the San Diego
Padres that lasted 12 hours — in-

cluding six hours of rain delays —
and ended at 4:41 AJvL Saturday.

Philadelphia woo the late game for

a split

“Someone thinks we make too

much money. They’re trying to

make us earn it,” John Kruk
quipped.

The Dodgers bad scored, a run in

the top of the 20th to go ahead, 6-5,

but in thebottom of the irming, Jim
Eisenreich and Mickey Morandmi
singled and Kevin Stocker was safe

on a sacrifice bunt fielder's choice

to load the bases with nobody out.

Rod Nichols replaced loser Rick

Triicek (0-2) and retired Kim Batiste

on a foul behind first base. But Len
Dykstra, who earlier had a home
run, hit a liner that bounced ewer the

fence and into the left field bullpen

to score Eisenreich and Morandmi.

Dykstra went 3-for-9, raising his

average to 297, and his homer was
his 10th of the year— four more
than he hit all last year.

“For a game in July, that was a

big win," PhflKes manager Jim Fie-

gosi said.

Expos 3, (Sants (h In Montreal

Rat SMbicfenc/tauni

Anthony Young droops afterArcKd Ciaufrocco’s bonier sent the Mete pitcher to his 26di straight loss.

For All-Star Game, Bonds Is the People’s Choice
By Murray Chass
New York Timex Service

Barry Bonds, who has been the National

League most valuable player two of the past

three years, has become the top vote-getter

for the All-StarGame for the fust time.

Already in good position to win MVP
honors again with an outstanding first-half

performance with the San Francisco Giants,

Bonds drew 3,074,603 votes, the most any
player has received in the voting by fans

since Davey Lopes had nearly 4 million in

1980.

The voting, which was sponsored by Rus-

sell Uniform Manufacturing Co., attracted

8,477,630 ballots, the most since 9,347,447

were submitted by Tans in 1981 The results

for the starting positions were announced

Wednesday. The rest of both squads, as wdl
as the pitchers, were to be named Thuisday

by the managers and league presidents.

The game mil be played Tuesday evening

in Baltimore.

Ken Griffey Jr„ the top vote-getter in

1991, ted all American League players with

2,696,918. This is the fourth consecutive year

the Seattle outfielder has been elected an All-

Star starter. Bonds was elected for the first

time last year.

Ryne Sandberg of the Giicago Cubs, last

year s leader in the balloting, was elected the

National League's starting second baseman

for the ninth time, eighth m a row.

Cal Ripken Jr. of Baltimore was elected

the American League's starting shortstop for

the ninth lime in the last 10 seasons. Alan
Trammell of Detroit interrupted Ripken's

run in 1988, but the Orioles' star started

anyway because Trammel] was injured.

Next in electoral rank is Wade Boggs, the

AL third baseman who was elected a starter

for the seventh successive time. This will be

his first game representing the Yankees, with

whom be signed as a free agent last winter.

“The fans stuck by me and with roe,”

Boggs said in Seattle. “That’s the big thing.

It’s the fans’ game. They vote who they want

to see. It has special meaning to me. Last

year when I was hitting J260, 1 had to answer

all the questions about whether I deserved to

go. I said the fans voted me.”

Boggs, who also stoned the 1986 game
because George Brett of Kansas City, the

elected starter, was injured, shares an histori-

cal feat with Bo Jackson. They hit successive

home runs against Rick Reuschel in the first

inning of the 1989 game, the only players

ever to do that as the first two batters in the

lineup.

Half of the players on this year's team
were elected starters for the first time, five in

the National three in the American.

The National League first-timers are

catcher Darren Daullon and first baseman

John Kruk of Philadelphia; shortstop Barry

Larkin of Cincinnati, third baseman Gary
Sheffield of Honda, and outfielder David

Justice of Atlanta.

“It's a scary thought that the fans want to

see me play," the short, squat Kruk said,

according toThe Associated Press. “What is

society coming to these days?”

Sheffield became the first player elected

from an expansion team. The San Dicgp

Padres, wbo are going all out to reduce their

payroll traded him to the Martins on June

24.

The fust-lime American League starters

are first baseman JohnOlerud and outfielder

Joe Carter of Toronto, and catcher Ivan

Rodriguez of Texas.

“I definitely had quite a first half but it

still comes as kind of a surprise,” said

Olerud, who is bitting .401.

Andy Van Slyke of Pittsburgh was the

second leading vote-getter among NL out-

fielders, but he is recovering from a broken

collarbone and will be replaced, most likely

by Lenny Dykstra of Phuadetpbia. Dykstra

was fourth in the outfield voting ana like

Van Slyke, would naturally fit in between

Bonds in left and Justice in right.

“I wouldn't mind seeing that guy leading

the Expos 22-year-old left-hander

Kirk Ruder, making hls big league

debut, allowed San Francisco two

hits over 8W innings and Larry

Walker and Moises Alou homered

for Montreal

'

Reds 4, Cribs 3: In Chicago, Ke-
vin Mitchell had two homers and

three RBIs fra Gnannari. Mitchell

has hit safety in 26 of his last 27

games with nine home runs and 21

RBIs in that Span.

Pirates 5, Astros 7z In Houston,

Orlando Merced , drove in three

runs with a double and a single,

and Pittsburgh handed Houston its

third straight loss.

Rockies 6, Marims 5: In Denver,

Chris Jones hit a two-out single off

relief ace Bryan Harvey in the bo t-

NL ROUNDUP
tom of the ninth inning to drive in

Eric Young with the winning run.

CanEnals 3, Braves 1: In St Lou-

is, Joe Magnate (8-7) outpitched

Greg Madame (7-8) to win fra: the

sixth time in seven decisions.

Young’s Lack Holds

Jennifer Frey of The New York
Tones reportedfrom New York:

It was the brat stuff that Antho-

ny Young has. It was the best he
Iras thrown during this whole mis-

erable 14-month losing streak. He
retired batter after batter. There
was one simple angle, from San
Diego's leadoff hitter, then

Young set down 23 straight Padres

on Wednesday.

“This is the best that I’ve i

in two years,” the MetS]
afterward.

He wasn’t smiling at the time.

Young battled bravely through
right mnings in heat of 100 degrees

Fahrenheit (37.8 centigrade) at

SheaStadium, but Andy Benes was
simply better. Young lost for die

26m straight time, extending his

ownmajor League record, by giving

up a two-out, two-nm homer to

Archi Ganfrocco in the top of the

eighth inning that gave the Padres a

2-0 victory.

Benes gave up me infield hit in

eight innings before yielding to •

Gene Harris.

“He had great stuff, he battled,

be just didn't get the runs," said

Mas Manager Dallas Green, who
added that be would wait to speak

to the Mels' new general manager,

Joe McDvaine, before making a de-

cision on whether Young, 0-12 this

season, will get another start.

This defeat gave Young one

more dubious record to add to his

collection— he now shares the Na-

tional League mark for consecutive

losses at tEe start of a season with

12. He is still two losses short of

equaling the major league mark for

worst start

“How can I be discouraged?”

Young asked. “1 pitched welL Bui 1

still came away with a loss.”

Young had a season-high seven
_

strikeouts and did dol walk a man. *;

He had struck out four consecutive

batters when Kevin Higgins came

to the plate with two outs in the

eighth. Higgins dropped a ball into

shot cater for a single, becoming

the first San Diego runner since

Jeff Gardner singled in the top of

the first

Young’s first pitch to Ganfrocco

was perfect, and Young chose to

follow with an outride fastbalL It

was the pitch be wanted, in tbe loca-

tion he desired, but Ganfrocco—

a

right-handed latter who had a .173

average and one homer to his credit

whenhe arrived at Shea Stadium oa
Monday—sat it deep to right field

for his second home run in two

games. Bobby Bonilla leaped val-

iantly, but he could not prevent the

ball from just clearing the wafl. The
Mels' right fielder swore to himself

in the field afterward, and Young
squatted in frustration, his hands K
between his knees. '/

Young was finished after that

inning
, having gone further than in

any other outing during the streak

that extends back to May 6, 1992.

off in any All-Star game, Daulton said of

Dykstra, his teammate.

The otherAL starters areRoberto Alomar
of Toronto at second base and Kirby Puckett

of Minnesota in the outfield.

One of the surprises of the voting was tbe

distant finish of Andres Galarraga of Colo-

rado. Galarraga has hit better than .400 most

of the season, but he finished fourth in the

NL first base voting with 778,562.

Closest voting was for NL shortstop,

where Laritin edged OzaeSmith ofSt Louis

by 1 12J87.That broke Smith’s 10-year start-

ing streak. Tve had a great ran at it. What
else is there for me to say?" asked the 38-

year-old Smith.

Biggest margin was at AL shortstop,

where Ripken drew 1,228,872 more votes

than Travis Fryman of Detroit.

This game could be known as the $50,000

bonus All-Star Game. Twdve of tbe 16 elect-

ed starters each will earn a $50,000 bonus
under provisions of their playing contracts;

Olerud, Alomar, Ripken, Boggs, Griffey and
Carta in tbe American and Kruk, Sandberg,

I-arkin. Daulton, Van Slyke and Justice in

the NationaL

Puckett gets the biggest bonus, $100,000.

Rodriguez gets tbe smallest, SI01000, but

Bonds and Sheffield receive none.

Chapman, Teammate

Of Babe Ruth, Dies
The Associated Press

MONTGOMERY, Alabama— Ben Chapman, who was a team-

mateofBabeRuth andLou Gehrig and laterone of Jackie Robinson's

greatest tormentors, has died at 84, apparently of a heart attack.

Chapman, who played in tbeNew York Yankees ontfidd in tbe

1930s, died Wednesday at his home in a Birmingham suburb.

“He was a very aggressive, hard-nosed ballplayer,” said Harry
Walker,whoplayedfor tbeQiapman-managed Philadelpbia Phillies

in 194748. “He didn’t back up from anything or anybody.”

Walker recalled anincident that showed Chapman’s spunk.Near- •

ing the end of his career in 1934, Ruth beard some players were

grumbling that New York would be better off without the aging

home-run king, so be called a team meeting.

“Ruthjumped up and chewed 'em all out. He told them he was the

one who made therr money far them," Walker said. “Chapman got £
up and said, Tbe hell you did. You didn't steal my 60 bases. You
didn’t hit 300 for me. You got your money and I got mine.’

”

Chapman grew up in the segregated Sooth, and when he was

managing die PiriDies, ayoung infieldanamed Jackie Robinsonjoined
the Brooklyn Dodgers, the fust Mack to play in tbe major leagues.

The author Jutes Tygid wrote that upon their first meeting

Chapman ordoed his piayers to challenge Robinson with a stream erf

racial taunts “to see if be can take it”

“Atno time in my life have I heard racial venom and dugoul abuse

to match that Ben sprayed on Robinson that night,” said Harold
Parrott, a framer Dodger employee.
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Australia’sBid Is 'Superioi
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- sopc- estimated 400,000 ataos have al-

fisted as vdhmteos if

suwnjxtt 1 Sydney *i»jhe bid
iJQiamasm : Sydney would become the scc-

oud '^*',:“~—

^

-— *—*•--•*OBd aty msports-krving Australia
to 'JKdd 5mmner'C%o^cs; Mel-
bourne had the 1956 Games.
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Qiro-™ Gqc8>8ii sews aaaev
DPA reported Thursday. ^ J

v
1
?TTieiJKi offers coaditkras

Dortojhe demands, of the 1
DPA -quoted frqmthfi 66^>age ».
port; wfechis not doe rohearca-
laied loIOCiaendaers anij the hid

_

week. Tlteconopt OJymjpics in Bering or Brash*,
of tte Games in Syttoey^dcustti. Seventeen were said to beundogo-

'V'.;
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rardw athlete,” tbeiqwrtiaid.

•.^5® P«» agency asserted that"
Berfin and the Bmidi iax«£dateC
Manchester, had also reasvoi high

• nfflrics.'wbBe the l^membef com-
mission headed .bjy Gunpar Erics-

1

son of Sweden expressed greater

£ th^^^.
IStanbnl

Brasilia,, the remaining
. c^ndi,

' date, reportedly received a fajfipg
' naA from the commission, whirf?
- n^ted ,the six .bidders far the nre$-
'tigiaus mnkamtm Games over die

.' last few months: ,

-He 2000 Gauss \wll beawarded -

• 9f JOC jnembeR during
:

“ session in . Monte Cario on

mgrenovation m Beymg.
. .

,
lowest pf the bidders nmMto^ad’-

. lia,^wBdrfflmed to bteak even,
.. ..However, Berlin’s projected
prdGt of$116^/mHwn wasrepon-
ed dubLoosby the commission, the
t*esst agency said, because it m-
claded an ejected; revenue of
$8634 nnflioo firm commemora-
tiveam sales.

r .estimated a surplus
‘ ;Tstflnbal S207 mil-

Another Official

Of Marseille Club

Is Held in Scandal

Berimi
turn, $2,117 bOfido.

.mate was $975 mflfion, - Itejmig
Sept 23. The commbskm’s report SI-MO When, Matfchcsfer $1,415
is Jfrhdf} the IOC roanbas make hUEoii and Istanbul $1432 hSUom
theirdeasioiv

!« C
: r- „ . .. . „

at the IGC heariquar-

terain ijahsanne; Strifarimid. .

i- “We cannot understand it," an
, IOC ^idalaaid. “The rqxvts are

not doe to ont before Jtfly 14
when they wm he sent to the IOC

1members and dm cazt^date «rtfrf
' ' “Only the ootmmsston members
hnelud the reports, and theywere
swoHi lo strict secrecy;”.

* The official said thelOCExecu-
7 .tive Board, under Jhan AntonioSa-

-xoarandi af.S^am, enunmed the

- -• '.- . .

-c-

$488 irnJBon
from television rights, the lowest
figure next to TstantioTs $4$0 mfl-

mainlydne to the time differ-

ence with the United States, which
providesrthe gmattfetTV revenue.

Manchester hoped for $600 nril-

Bon, Bedin$5714 nnfficaiattiBeg-
ing S500 nnffioa.

' -
'‘i

1

The agency said Manchester’s
mamdrawbad^wereaccommoda-
tions and the fact that tawt venae*
\adyct to be bmlt ca^raawalcd.
The same applied to' Istanbtd,

.

which was also criticized for defi-
dts In tran^xjrtatkE,earirOTmeo-‘

; tal issnes ami ^conummrcanons.
Heconhmaskm wasSadtohave

wTmlar objections

Pact! Patio, tigatr fnact-haie

She’snot in die race, bet she's gotthe spirit; an elderly eyefist cheering theTow de France riders daring fee Avranches-Evreux stage.

Skibby Takes Stage, Nelissen the Jersey

-and ccHKemthat •

r_aD those entry into the cotm-

Con^ed bppur Sutg From Dapakha

EVREUX, France — Jesper
Slib^, who fractured inssknOm a
horrific rare crash earlier this year,

bidmajmx oti Thursday in a late

. solo shirt to daim his fnst victory

Jn a;Toor de France stage.

. The Dane, wbo had finished sec-

end five times .before in stages of

thc_pramer c^3e race, made no
mwrafre this rime, attecfrfng rjght ar

the cod of the 2255-kilorneter

(1393-mile) fifth stage across Nor-
mandy fixxn Avranches to Evreux

’ In tt brim break ont of a pack
vdnzsng along at 60 Idkanetea per
hour. Slobby attacked inside the

last WWarta on a shght uphill

iodine to.open a gap that he was
’vst able to-maintain to the finish

. session m Lansanne
He press agency reported that

,Mr. Hncsson had asted aD IOC
.manfieis to comteie the rqport. • &

|
with thar.personal experiencesand. moscmaymmme cram- just

! toalrotoocmsider“CTneni eiMmo- try wtmendw^ nari(^'mcariiy
. fine.

mic, political ami other fact^ ='. andthespciafri^ o(<Snia." . .
- Wdfried Nelissen ted borne a

Sydney has been favored to hold i - :' .Braslla was virtually written off mass charge of the sprinters only
! the Ganns with a solid bid dial by the oomnnsakm. -.

•*’ one
“ '

"

- received high approval. .' y
r
.

'
t-V ^Jhe ^sneral^^XHiftKfof the lid

There is barmy any Ofyimicop-^ Ties beoeatiptoe e^ectatians of an
positjon in the pietnra^ aty Oiympie Indj^ DPA quoted there-

• with itsfamous landmaric^-^eOp- ? pdaassayrngaboct ^rasflia. . Ms
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Skibby. wbo rides for the TVM
team, suffered a double fracture of

the skull in March and went into a
coma after being involved in a
crash in the Tineno-Adriatico race

in Italy.

“It was very difficult to come
back,” he said. “It was a long haul.

But my team were always wnb me
and 1 thank them from the bottom
of my heart.

“It’s & dream for me to win a
stage in a great Tour. I could

ridmg now. Bat HI celebrate wi
champagne tonight and I hope I

can win more stages yet.”

His breakaway ended a ran that

has seat the spnnters dominate all

the early stages of the Tour in the

flatfish racesm western and nonh-
ero France.

He unusnal battle for the yellow

jersey between two sprint special-

Bdgian ists took on new dimensions on
picked up a 12-sccond time bonus Thursday with CipoUini and Neiis-

to win backlherace leader'syellow sen disputing the intermediate

hehad lost24bouts earlierto sprints to pick up vital time bonus-

of Italy. es.

Gpoffim was leading by six sec

-

cmds overnight after taking the lead

on Wednesday when his GB MG
iMtn won the tpare rin>g trial. On
Thursday, he succeeded in beating

Nelissen in two intermediates to

increase his lead to 10 yenpds,

But the 12 seconds awarded for

second place in the stage catapult-

ed Nelissen, riding for Novemail,

back to top place by just two sec-

onds.

“My sports director Walter
Planckaert odd me to go for tune

bonuses.” he said. “He told me Ci-

poflini might be faster on the flat

but the finish was a slight climb

and that if I could beat him there, I

oould take back the yellow jersey.”

Nelissen first wore the yellow

after winning Monday’s second

stage in Vannes.

As sprinters, neither he nor Ct-

pnTttm is a ranfiidat» for Overall

victory and are unlikely to feature

much after next Monday’s individ-

ual rime trial at the Lac de Madine.
Miguel Indurain of Spain, the

two-time defending Tour champi-

on riding for Banesto. is well back

in the overall standings, but he
Hadn’t lost a major time trial in two

years and is expected to move up
on Monday.

Another sprinter. Laurent Jala-

ben of France, took advantage of

rime bonuses Thursday to move
past his ONCE teammate Alex

Zolle of Switzerland into third

place overall.

Slobby was not the only Dane to

hit the spotlight in Thursday’s

stage. His compatriot Bjarne Riis

opened an early lead of six minutes.

50 seconds before being caught 80
kDometers from the finish.

Later another group, including

former Tour winner Laurent Fig-

non of Franceand Andy Hsmpsien
of the United States, got away but

were hauled in over the last 20

kdameters.

Friday’s sixth stage takes the

race 15S kilometers to Amiens.
(Reuters. A?)

Reuters

PARIS—He promotions man-
ager of the Qlympiquc MarsetHe

soccer team was bang held for

questioning on Thursday in con-
nection with an investigation into

alleged match-fixing. Marseille po-
lice sources said.

Gaude Gtudalia, who has han-

dled ibe European champions’
publicity interests since 1988, was
taken to the city’s central police

station Wednesday evening and
was being interrogated by officers

investigating bribery allegations,

the sources said.

Hey said Cbidalia was being

asked about matters concerning the

club's accounts after last week’s

raid by police on Olympique Mar-
seille's headquarters.

The team's boss, the business-

man and politician Bernard Tapie,

said on Thursday there was an or-

ganized campaign to destroy him.

Tapiewas questioned an Tuesday
by Bernard Beffy, thejudge investi-

gating allegations that Marseille

bribed three Valenciennes players to

throw a league match on May 20.

“What 1 find unacceptable is

that to attain this end they do not
hesitate to destroy a efub and
French soccer." Tanie said.

Beffy on Thursday released to

reporters an example of several

death threats he said he had re-

ceived from Marseille supporters.

The letter, signed “Death Corps
Marseille.” was headed with draw-
ings of a skeleton and a coffin with

thejudge's name on iL Full of ob-
scenities, it threatened to rape and
kill his wife if he did not drop the

investigation.

Christophe Robert, a Valenci-

ennes player, has alleged he re-

ceived money from Marseille mid-

fielder Jean-Jacqnes Eyddie.

Robert his wife Marie-Chris-

tine, and two other Valenciennes

players. Jorge Bumichaga and Jac-

ques Glasanann. who have also

said they were offered a bribe, are

to confront Eydelie at Beffy’s

chambers on Friday.

Both Eydelie and the Marseille

team’s general secretary Jean-
Pierre Bones, who have been re-

manded in custody, have denied

wrongdoing.

Robert's wife, who is also under
investigation along with her hus-

band and Bunruchaga, said in a

radio interview on Thursday she

received an envelope containing

250,000 francs ($50,000) from Ey-

delie at the Marseille team hotel the

dav before the match.

“Christophe called me and asked

me to fetch the envelope," she said.

“I thought about it but obviously

not enough because 1 west ...

We’ve done a stupid thing and we*U

have to accept the consequencesi"

An envelope containing 250,000

francs was found buried in the gar-

den of Robert’s aunt.

Marseille beat Valenciennes, 1-0,

in the match and went cm to win the

French title for thesecond year in a
row. But the club stands to lose the

title and to be relegated to the sec-

ond division if the charges against

it are proved

He scandal took a distinctly po-
litical turn Thursday when the So-
cialist Party canceled a meeting
with Tapie.

Tapie. a former minister is a

Socialist-led government, said be
was a victim of a political assassi-

nation campaign and accused the
party’s leader Michel Rocard of

faiting to stand by his friends.

“This is a war and I'm going to

fight." he said.

Rocard had been due to meet
leaders of the small Left Radicals
Movement, including Tapie, for

talks on a new leftist opposition
alliance.

An hour before talks were due to

begin, the Socialists put out a state-

ment saying “in the current circum-
stances, a serious, calm discussion

does not seem possible.”

Socialist officials said Rocard,
who has just rallied the Socialists

behind his leadership three months
after a crushing general election

defeat, did not want to be tainted

by being associated with Tapie.

Tapie praised the Left Radicals

for slaying loyal to their friends

and said: “Hat very clearly is not
RocanJ’s nature. But I haven't bees
dumped by the Socialists: 1 was
never with them.”

Tapie was appointed minister of
urban affairs in the late Prime Min-
ister Pierre Beregovoy’s govern-

ment in April 1992
He resigned seven weeks later

after being indicted for fraud overa
business dispute. He returned to
the cabinet when the charges were
dropped last December.
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EAST TENNESSEE ST^-Nanad SWven
Snail men's —IMH basketball coach.

FRANKLIN 8. MARSHALL—BIM DbrtBL
lacrosse caocti and <wanwn*>assistant soccer
coach, resigned.

FURMAN Homed Ron Smith banbatl
aNCINKATV—Claimed Scott Sendee.

ottcMr.offwidvenfrom CoioraaoL Put Kevin
Wlcianler, pitcher, an iSdev dUnOWed Rst
roiieoUNe to July 2. Trotatened Bill Lon-
fernn.pMcHer.trBm ts-to«mordtmMadlW-

COUlRAPO Recoiled

HOUSTON—Readied TOdd Junes, pitcher,

from TncmvPCL P«rf Ora*MmM olfth-

er, an IMn dWded Vat.

MONTREAL— Bought contract at Klrfc
-feietnr, piWier.IrotnOtlwa IL. DeoHnotea
Monty Jones, oKcher. tar asHgrenunt
PHILADELPHIA—BouoW contract of ICc-

vkt Stocker. btfiekSer, front Scranton WTflto-

Bana, lU Optioned Joe MllMtt*InfleMer, to
Scranton Wilkes-Barre.
- PITTSBURGH—OWfaned Ben Shelton,

ErstJUmrim, to BufMaAA. Recoiled Jaei
JaMBtwv pitcher, from Bothdo.

. ST.LOUts-PiitMikcPeraE.eitcher.on 15-

.z. vr- ...day.fejoided Rst. Readied AOan Wotson,
andPfaaB, Ca.Herinid6(Ut;t)efeokmL pitcher, from LouUvnie. AA.
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Weel OD).Deuan 02),MiLWIfflansnsmi meloeelgnedlfento Rtmc|ieCucontongo.CL.
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- MILWAUKEE—signed Kan Norman, tor-

wont to *w«r eomraeL

. MINNESOTA—Renounced rtotrts to Brad
.Srtlere auT Bob Mccam, Sonuanfe. waived
Lone* Btodcs- Odord. -

SASf ANTONIO—Momed David Sehmldf

FOOTBALL

; CfeLLAS-Wid)«d AMlte Scmbo, punier.

LA. RAIDERS—Traded ffrtc Otckenon,
iwtara back, to Attada Fflkone tor candF
ttonoMSM Aftoraend draft Onic*.

LA. RAMS—Stoned Brad FkhteL center.

;i*HW ENGLAND—Signed Ora* Bledsoe,

Quarterback, toVicar umlrutL
PHOENIX—Stoned Ben Coleman, Often,

stratackle, ondStoveUrfttm.defensivebock.
' SAM OJEGO—Stoned Ravtee Jahnaon.-tfr*

fsnehre end, and Lewis BuNv Itoeboetar.

-HOCKEY
«ey

IOWA—Signed Vtvtan stringer, women's
basketball cooch. to 5-vear contract.

NEVADA—Named Brian White wide re-

cetvars coach, and Joe Sounder* runntoo

MEW HAMPSHIRE—Oave Beffencourt,

boaetxdl coach, resigned.

OKLAHOMA Named Jack Spates wrae-
tUnp coadL
P£PPBRDINE—Named Mark Trokh

women's basketball coach.

ST. ANSELM Named Lloyd Sheehan
women'svotteybaU caodi and Becky Balfeur
women's emUtont volleyball coach. Named
Tad Kowalkcxyk men’s lucrum, cooch, and
Brfertto Brassier women's tennis cooch.
ST. BONAVENTURE Itansd Jute Mocfean-

zto merfetmd womerTs craa country cooch.

ST. FRANCIS, PA—Homed Rudy Gfenyda
softban cooctL
SAN DIEGO 5T.—Named James HoBond

men's assistant basketball coach.
SOUTHERN CALIFORN1A Named Adri-

an Waiters men's assistant basketball coach.
STETSON -Nomad Anthony Grant men's

asushmt basketball coach.
TEXAS-SAN ANTONIO—Joat IMUkensoA.

golf coach, resigned.
THOMAS MORE Homed Comm Rich-

mond tight ends coach.
TUSKEOEE—Jim Atarihi, teotball cooch,

resigned.

UNL.V—Named David Chambers and Shel-

la Strike associate athletic (Srectarv
UPSALA—Named Rich Carrall busebatt

coach.
VALPARAISO—Named Dovtd Harm ae-

taunt footaafl coach end hood wrsstnng
coach.
V

M

I

—

Named Ed CCnrav men's assistant
bosfcetban

WALSH—NamedJim Denntaon athletic <tt*

rector, effective Aug. 1.

WASHINGTON A LEE—Named Terri Da-
dtowoman'sbaMbaB andvotlevboli cooetv
ond Temr Dodto woman's basketball cooch.
WASHINGTON ST—Named Roy Lanes

men* asdstait baskettmU coach.
WAYNE ST- neb.—

N

amed Sharon Vants
vQUevbaO

Zico Leaves Japan for Treatment
TOKYO (Combined Dispatches)—The Brazilian striker Zico left for

home with a leg injury on Thursday only hours after the small town club

where he plays rose to the top of Japan's professional soccer league.

Kyodo news agency said Zico «uuld get treannem and be back in Japan

for the start of the second stage of the league's inaugural season July 24.

Officials at his dub, Kashima Anders, could not be reached for comment.

A 2-0 win Wednesday night Urawa Reds gave the Antlers, outsiders

three months ago, 13 wins in 16 games and a place in the playoff for the

1993 champioaship as winners of the first half erf the season.

Zico has suffered nagging injuries and started in only three games but

has playeda key role in supervising training and directing games by radio

telephone from the stands. (Reuters. AP)

U.S.-German Rematch in Soccer
MISSION VIEJO. California (Reuters) — The U.S. national soccer

team, winch lost 4-3 to Germany last man* in the US. Cup, wiB play a

rematch against the World Cup champions Dec. 18 in Palo Alto, California.

The match ai Stanford Sradium, one of nine venues for the 1994 World
Cep, wfll take place the day before the Dp draw is held in Las Vegas.

American midfielderJohn Harkes may be on the way out at Sheffield

Wednesday after rejecting the latest contract offer from the English

soccer team, The Associated Press reported from Sheffield.

“If be doesn't think it is good enough, as far as I am concerned he can

leave," said the manager, Trevor Francis.

NorwayBans Shotputter for Dope
OSLO (Reuters)— Georg Andersen, a policeman who won the silver

medal in the shotput at the 1991 world championships, has been banned

from sport for life in Norway for taking drugs, officials said Thursday.

Andersen said he would appeal against the ruling by the Norwegian

Confederation of Sports. "1 nave never used dope." be said.

Despite Scottish Rain,

Swede BurnsUp Course
Con^ilrd for Our Staff From Dispatches

GLENEAGLES. Scotland —
Jesper Parnevik of Sweden look a

firm hold on the $900,000 Scottish

Open on Thursday when he
stormed to an 8-sboi lead in the

rain-interrupted second round.

Parnevik. who had held a three-

shot lead after (he first round, add-

ed a 4-under-par 66 to his opening

64 to move to 10-under-par 130.

Playing before an afternoon del-

uge caused a three-hoursuspension

of play, the 28-year-old Stockholm-

er birdied four of the closing five

holes to surge eight ahead of Rob-
ert Lee of England.

Parnevik has totaled 14 birdies

for the two rounds.

Lee’s 71 dropped him back to

138 and the Englishman wasjoined
in second place by Scotland's Sam
Torrance, a three-time winner on
the European Tour this season.

Torrance, winner of the Kronen-
bourg, Catalan and Honda Opens,
posted a second round 65.

Parnevik had to combat a stiff

. _ , , . . - . breeze until his closing botes, when
Andersen, 30, was on the verge of completing a 21-month suspension ^ downpour took over from the

e of anabolic steroid, found in a unne test ^ was topped.

M.Y. RAMOERS—Mamed Dick Todd (

taut coach. ;

. TAMPA BAY—Named Danrw Gare i

tmf pkwii .

TORONTO—Stand Start Osborne ond 001
BerortonudnoK.Named Rick WOmsiey goal-
tandtae consultant

FOOTBALL
Canadian League

IMWMjTBwtataBWgfeeMMstagings-
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Mtomeier tWHnBe) stretdi Rtae Awtato
loEvrenkil,JeerarSkibby. Deomork,TVM.
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NNtosefw Bntgtmrt, NouamoM. 1 second bo^
rural: 3,Andrea F«riga*Q,TtafvjAria»taon;A

AtaxtmMtttatScKMfft. Italy, Motorola.l;5,

-Etefdno CottHb Italy, IQ, eawtltm*. .
-

.

A Otaf Ladvrtu, Germany. Tttekfisn, sjj 7,

'COLLEGE FOOTBALL ASSOC1ATION-—Elected EaU CoraOno cttanceOor reefiord
..Edkbi cnalnram of board of directors.

S.ALABAMA Prontasd Dole Osbourne to

Ottawa
Hamilton

meats tiiUBmo fslsfoht bafertbafl awefs
- June Maysm, moments oaH coach, retired.

ARIZONA ST. Mowud Jgcwueflge Hidlnb
.seneiy hstsftwll coudL
CALIFORNIA. RA—Named Jett Owrden

ottlsntatottaE.coodlgndMegfelorYceodL
Bruce Owens deleralve coordtantar. ond

Mario Qpolllnl, Hafy. GB-MG, sir WDavMr -
. OKtr Hagan Intorlar dafehsNe Aw coach.
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ends behind: 1 Laurent Jaktoeri; France
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TRANSACTIONS

Ci r.MCON ;
Momsd jota Lsgeett husehnil

eaodh.
__

• tMRTlHXJTH—Promoted Met! Oortti to

oedStBdltaitttaitiadwvoiacILHomedMon-

ASTERN DIVISION
W L T PRteas0BD 0
0 D 0 0

Winnipeg B t
. .

D 31
WESTERN DIVISION
W L T PF

Calgary 1 0 0 si
Brit Onto DO 0 . D
Efenantai 000 0
Sasttctosn OOD e
SaeramentD 8 1 e a

Teasdoris Result
GotoorvM Wwtaeg 3*

for taking Meteooton. a type
taken the month before the 1991 world championships. But he refused to

lake a new dope test last September.

• Polish swimmer Aliqa Peczak, facing the prospect of a two-year baa

after faffing two dope tests, said in comments published Thursday in

Warsaw that she would do all in her power to prove her innocence.

For the Record
Tom Burgess threw three scoring passes and Wayne Walker scored

twice as Ottawa spoiled the debutof the Canadian Football League’s first

American-based team by beating Sacramento, 32-23. (AP)

Rick Monday, the forma: major league outfielder, will_succeed the late

Don Diysdaleon (he LosAngdes Dodgers’ radioaaDoundagteam. (LAT)

h resumed after the three-hour

delay, but the second round was to

be completed only Friday morning.

Parnevik was out in 2-usder-par

33 with two birdies, mi the long 6th

in two for two putts and then with a
chip to 6 feet (2 meters) on the 9th.

A bogey on the 10th, where he

found a greenside bunker, halted

his charge. Then he dropped a shot

on 13 by rushing to the tee and not

checking the yardage of the hole

correctly, coming up short in an-

other bunker.

That was soon put behind him,

though, and putts of 15 feet and 12

feet on 14 and 15 were followed by
a 30-fooler on 17 for birdies. When
be reached the long 18th in two for

two putts for birdie he had
stretched the Gleneagles field.

“It was very tough for the starr-

ing holes and really did not become
easier until the 15th,” said the

Swede, wbo could not remember
ever having two such good tourna-

ment rounds in succession before.

“The starting holes were into the

wind and it wasn't until the 15th

things settled down a bit. The soft-

er greens in the rain helped with

another good finish.”

Parnevik, who needs a top-five

placing here to ensure he plays in

next week's British Open, said be
and his coach had a few things to

work on to keep him calm over the

next two days.
-
I haven't fdi the pressure yet,

though Tm sure I will at the week-

end.” he said.

Torrance included two eagles,

one of them on the last, and three

birdies, in his 65.

One over for the day after 11

holes, he caught fire with a 12-foot

birdie pun at the 12tb. Thro be
drove the green at the downwind
310-yard 14th, sank a six-foot putt

for eagle and made a 20-footer for

birdie at the next.

At the par-five last boh, bis six-

iron approach ran across the hole

and stopped less than a foot away
for an ogle tap-in (UPJ, Reusers)
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Haiti in the News

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The news was

so thin over the weekend that

Haiti made the front pages in sever-

al newspapers. You canidl an edi-

tor has been looking into a bare

pantry when be comes back with a

Caribbean story. When Haiti is the

juiciest Caribbean story going it

feels as if tbe end of history may be

more than a book by Francis Fu-

kuyama.

As the philosopher-journalist

James Reston once observed,

Americans will do anything for

Latin America except read about it

One of the things we will do for

L?rin America is rid it of govern -

meats that irritate ours and equip it

witb sensible governments that

don’t Since 1961 we have been

y
earning io do this Favor for Cuba,

but haven't vet managed it

Haiti, too", has been passed over

lately when Yankee-friendly gov-

ernments were being distributed.

Guatemala, H Salvador and Nica-

ragua — in recent years all have

had Washington’s helping hand to

rid themselves of governments that

just wouldn't do.

Long ago we did the same sort of

thing for Haiti, sending the Ma-

rines to occupy the country and

provide Haitians a working model

of American democracy in action-

in modem times, however, Haiti

has made a nuisance of itself, not

only by failing to produce anything

of the slightest value to American

corporations, not only by failing to

proclaim a hankering for commu-

nism that would have entitled us to

invade it, but also by bong hope-

lessly, miserably, disgustingly poor.

In the first pan of the century

everybody used to say," Turkey is

the sick man of Europe." In the

second part, everybody says, “Haiti

is the basket case of the Western

Hemisphere.”

Nothing irritates America more
than poverty on the grand scale.

That's why congressmen turn blue

in the face ana stamp their feet

whenever somebody asks them to

do something to prevent the death

of America’s dues. In a closely

at poverty competition, Haiti

be mistaken for one of Amer-

ica’s biggest dlies, except that it

shares an island with another coun-

try, the Dominican Republic.

The Dominican Republic is not a

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JULY ?, 1993

Goldoni and Strehler:

basket case like Haiti. In fact, dur-

ing the 1960s we helped it militarily

to form a government that

wouldn't irritate us. This may have

been because it produces "some-

thing of great value to American

entrepreneurs; to wit, immensely

skilled baseball players.

Haiti has other drawbacks dis-

couraging to Americans. For in-

stance, whereas the Latin lan-

guages spoken in most of Latin

America are Spanish and its dose

relative, Portuguese, Haitians do
not speak these langnaggs that

Americans could readily pro-

nounce if we tried.

The Latin language spoken in

Haiti is the dreaded French, a

tongue that inspires terror and
loathing in Americans compelled

to say anything beyond
“
Beaujo-

Init
"
and “Voulez-vous catcher avec

moi
?'

Americans who have tried to

say “fauteuiT or "vidltanT to a

Frenchman go through life con-

vinced that no matter how hard

they try to please the world's

French speakers, their only reward

will be sneering contempt.

Worse for the poor Haitians,

they are blacks of African heritage.

Like so many of the people who
inhab it America’s big. dying dues.

Only a gross cynic would suggest

that blackness of population makes

Americans ill disposed to bestow

their help ou urban compatriots

and Caribbean neighbors alike.

On the other hand there is a

tendency to believe that the prob-

lems of black people do not need

such urgent attention as other peo-

ple’s. Typically, Bill Clinton the

campaigner denounced the cruelty

or President Bush's treatment of

Haitian boat people, only to adopt

it as his own after assuming office

and discovering other presidential

burdens so urgent that Haitian

business suddenly seemed minor.

For many of these same reasons

Haiti usually makes Lhe from page

only when the latest military thug

to seize power is slaughtering wom-
en, children and cattle in the streets

of Port-au-Prince. Its peaceable

Page One appearance this weekend

can only mean that tbe world has

run out of news or that all the real

editors took the holiday off. leaving

amateurs in charge who didn't

know any belter.

Seh York Times Service

By John Rockwell
Aeh- York Times Service

M ILAN— Although the lStiweatu-

ty Italian playwright Carlo Goldoni

is not often performed, in theUnited States

or Britain, his reputation is sharply higher

on the European continent. As one ap-

proaches his native land, Goldoni's stature

becomes downright majestic.

Nearly every Italian city, and especially

his native Venice, isfestooned with Goldo-

ni statues and piazzas. And in this, tbe

200th anniversary year of his death, stages

all over Europe have been crowded with

Goldoni's works.

Despite Venice's claims to primacy, no

Italian cityhas been a more activechampi-

on of the playwright and his works than

Milan. .

The reason is simple: Milan is where

Giorgio Strehler, far and away the most

important Italian theater director of the

last half-century, began the modern-day

tradition of Goldoni performances in 1947

with his production of “Arloxhino, or, the

Servant With Two Masters.”

The city is the rite of SLrehler’s Piccolo

Teatro. where three major Strehler Goldo-

ni productions for this anniversary year,

including a new “Ariecchino,” have been

presented.

But Milan is also where Strehler and his

theater have been sucked into the current

“dean bands” investigations of Italian

corruption.

The director and his associates (along

with a handful of allied Socialist politi-

cians) have been accused by prosecutors of

illegally diverting S500.000 of European

Community grants. A trial, several times

postponed, is now scheduled to get under

way in October.

Goldoni, whose realistic comedies pre-

saged modem drama, was driven from

Venice by the plots and slanders of his

many enemies, chief among them his arch

rival. Carlo Gozzd. He spent the last three

decades of his life in exile in Paris, where

he died in poverty.

Strehler, who is 71, has long identified

with Goldoni Before the current scandal

derailed him, he had planned to star as

Goldoni in a script he had written (origi-

nally for televirion) based on the play-

wright’s memoirs. That project has now

been postponed to next season, and

Strehler instead withdrew for three

months of self-imposed sabbatical exile to

a rented apartment in Switzerland, with a

sweeping view of Lake Lugano.

“I decided not to live anymore in Mi-

lan.” he announced grandly in an inter-

view. although in June he did in fact return

to oversee the Piccolo Teatro's summer

louring and rehearsals for next season. “It

became unbearable for me.” he said. “It

was all a cabaL partly political and partly

theatrical.”

Giorgio Strehler, director of Milan's Piccolo Teatro.

For Strehler a lifelong “man of the and operatic theaters all over Italy have

hands” been forced to scramble m recent years to

maintain artistic standards, as public sub-

sidies have been steadily reduced.

In the meantime, as the le^al machinery

grinds on. there is Goldoni to consider,

and Strehler has been doing that all his

life. For him, GoidonTs plays can be

equated with those of Shakespeare and

Goethe

left,” his involvement in the “clean hands'

prosecutions comes as a shock. He wel-

comes the movement as a purging of Ital-

ian corruption. But now he finds himself

among the accused, a fate that he dismiss-

es contemptuously with tbe pronounce-

ment that he is “absolutely innocent.”

“There is no possibility of my being

found guilty," he added, a bolder wager on

the trial's outcome than some Italian ob-

servers would make.

The truth can only emerge this fall, if speo&mg unuimn, juuuu *•**»

then. Apparently Strehler, operating in the believe, because his models, from

autocratic manner that has long defined dia ddFarte, are not part of the i

his reign at the theater, used the EC funds, *—
intended for the training of actors, to pay

for rehearsals for his protracted project to

stage both parts of Goethe’s “Faust."stage both parts

His defense of this Faustian maneuver

is that he has long educated actors in just

such a way: by letting them observe re-

hearsals and participate in small roles.

Some within the theater resent his dicta-

torial style, apparently, but he has already

beaten back an attempt by theater em-

ployees to wrest away significant manage-

rial authority. And certainly legitimate

vjucun; and Brecht and the maity other

masters to whom he has devoted his life as

a director.

Goldoni has been slighted in English-

speaking countries, Strader and others" "
' icomme-

r common
Anglo-American cultural tradition, and

hflran.q* his plays are more vehicles for

actors than larger poetic or quasi-political

statements about humanity:

Goldoni’s comedies actually amounted

to a reform of commedia deU'arte, that

hoary routine of puppetlike figures bash-

ing one another over tbe head and flaunt-

ing their sexual prowess. He invested.those

figures with a sharply observed social real-

ism, wonderfully true to his time and

place.

StreUer’s 1947 “Ariecchino” was one of

two Goldoni productions after Wff

II that reshaped .opinion about the pgy-

wrighL l nohinoYiscopp s stagmg in. iw
of“La LocandJera” (The La®y).
rihg'Marcdto-MastrtMaii^ r* :

playwright’s Credentials as a rcalisti

atrehler’s “Ariecdtiflo” stressed the fan-

tastical, even Gozzian ride to Goraonts

art, investing it with, a flair and a theatri-

cality that me still
:vciy much -evident.

StrthlefS laen “Arierehino" string,

on view in Milan and on m.oauaM
theveteran actor Ferruccio Soldi wjpnas

played the tide role at the Piccolo Team)

since 1956* with recent graduates from

Strehler's acting school - i •

The contrast is ddmhtfuL bat the bol-

dest touch is. to double or triple all the

partsbut tharofAriecdwid;^^
his confusion as he is'pulled this way aim

that by his various “masters.” At the end,

with the . multiple, characters chattering

rapkl-fire iext jri absolute tynchromaty,

the effect is like a Rossini opera finale-

Why is Goldoni underrepresented in

English-speaking, countries? .
* w .

“Tu America, they only do new things,

Strehler said. “It is a problem with all the

classics. The -Eng&sfa do the classics, but.

they haveShakespeare, and so they are less

interested in -the others."

• Both Strehler and Robert Bruston, ar-

tistic (fireewr. erf .the American Repertory.

Theatre in .Cambridge,' Massachusetts.

suggested that today there mightBejnare

interest in the romantic fantasies of Goza

(whose “Turandot” .attracted,both Busom

and Pucdni) than in Goldoni*. •

For Bnistein,. It was Strehler who

brought our a Gozzian ride toGcddoni-

“Whai was exciting about Strehler’s Gol-

doni was that he theatricalized hini^te

said by telephone Tram Cambridge. “He

did for Goldoni what Grizzi actually did

himself.*'

One problem with Goldoni’s posthu-

mous reputation has been that he wrote

for specific actors, which helps explain the

success Soleii has had devoting his career

to particular GcSdoni parts. Italian theater

up to Strehkafs own youth was an actor's

theater, not a playwright’s dr a director’s

theater. Shakespeare can beread as blent-

I

tore, but it is more. difficult to do that with.

Goldoni.
.

. V . . .•*.

.

“Goldoni’s great strength is that be cre-

ated characters that reabze themselves on

stage,” said Elena Povoledo, a professor of

theater history at the Sflvio d\Axmco Na-
tional Academy of Dramatic .Art, irr

Rnmr “He is not a literary author, but a

theatrical author He knew his actors and

he knew hb public."
. .

•

“But there are also Goldoni plays that

create aVenetian world,” Povoledo added.

“Goldoni was a man who loved, the world

he inhahiifri, and he expressed the life of

that world in his comedies.”

PEOPLE

for WhitneyHouston

all her kw£ Whitney

Houston's fits concert tour in two

offtoabadsartmMSanH

and Brew some boos from the

crowd. -The concert started more

than 'an hour' late with two- naan-

[jounced warm-up groups. and
:

Houston didn’t take the stage for

another 45 minutes . She then

^hqHrfri ihe crowd by dismssang an

autograph-seeking; fan who' apr

proaefced the stage. “Your ticket

definitely says ‘seat,’ doesn't
. r

it** . 1 After “Blond Ambition,” v-> p
it's “The Girlie Show” — Msdon- ->5

first world tour in three vara ;
• 25aiWem-

ui*»

:/
> i*

bty Stadium in
' .u

Fust law for would-be thieves:

Buckleup! U. S. tycoon Marvin Da-

vis recovered some of the 510 ubI-

lion in re*h and jewelry stolen from

his limousine near Nice last week-

end after two men holding the loot

were stopped by police for Jailing to

wear seatMts, French police said.A
search of- their car turned up the

Davises' credit cards and papas,

and fee suspectsdipped authorities

mabagimderarociwhOTsonierf-

thegems were stashed But aspekes-

man for Davis and his wife. Baba-

ra. that only one ring and a

portion of the cash have been ...

returned to then so fan - j_ ..

• ; 7
princess Diana's stepmother.

Raise Spencer, 63, married Count

. JenhtraMB de Chambrun, 57.

Thursdaym Loudon, a year after

the death of her second husband.

Ear! Spencer. Neither Diana, nor

her brother Charles or her two older

sistas attended the ceremony. Thty

reportedly had an acrimonious rela-

tionship with their stepmother,

called her “Acid Raine.” and

blamed her for selling family trea-

ties. The countess’s mother, the

novelist Barbara Cartland, also

dripped the ceremony, but is eroed-

ed to attend a teoepfion Saturday.

•; -
. .

‘

Tb& ‘National Symphony Or-

chestra led by music director Msti-

slav Rostropovich wiD give a con-

cert tour in Russia and the Baltic

states from Sept. 21 to OcL 5.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

| Europe ®
Tomorrow

Htflti LOW W High

OF OF OF
28*2 14/57 20*2 18*4 pc

21/70 15/69 pc 16*4
31*0 9/46 • 31/66 12*3 1

31*8 19*6 » 33/91

20*2 21/70 38*2
26/7V 6/46

14*7 a

26/79 13*5 S 18*4 6/46 ah

26/73 14/57 s 29*4
22m 14/57 Sh 22/71

19/60 S

9/48 1*1 14*7
13/55 12*3 ah 14*7 9*40 ah

31*0 14*7 I 33*1
25/77 14157 a 25/77

27*0 15*9 S 24/75

IB*4 14*7 «h

28*2 13/55 s 29*4
23/73 17*2 pc 24/75

27*0 14*7 26/79

20« 9/48 ah 17*2
34*3 13*5 a 29*4
29*4 17*2 • 29*4
19*66 12/53 sh 23/73 14/57 •

24/76 14*7 a

27*0 10*4 27/BO

19*66 17*82 1 21/70 10*0 ah

28*2 73/73 a 28/78

20*2 12*3 a 20*08

S3C*
24/75
13*3

14*7 a

7*44 C 13*5 0*48 e

30*6 14*7 a 32*9
SI Pwcraburo 16*1 12*3 rfl 22m
StocUnfen 19*8 14*7 1 23/73

Sbndnurg 29/64 18*1
Totem 19*6 14*7 [*

19*6 1 29*4
14*7 a 26/79

22/71 13*5 pt: 26/79 16*1 1

Zwch 26*2 15*8 a 24/75

| Oceania |

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-We
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Today Tomorrow _
High Lam W Wgh Lam W
Of Clf Of Of

Htangr
Monte
NewMM
Scad
Shanghai
Stigapora
Twpol
Tokyo

32MB
58®
32/09
33/91

arm
27/00
31.910

32/0*
33/91
28*2

seat
20*8
27/80
29/77
24/79

21/70
23/73
24/75
20MB
21/70

pc 32/00

c 29/8*

pc 33/91

t 34/93
pc 35/95

ah 27/00

pc 32/09
pC 33/91

pc 3309
PC 20/02

28/79 I

20/86 pc

27/80 pc
24/7S pc
83/73 pa
21/70 Ml
23/73 pc
23/73 PC
27/00 1

21/70 I

JulMimm

North America
Blbtoring hast will conttnue

over the eastern half at me
nation, including Boston.

New York City and Washing-

ton D.C.. inis weekend.
Heavy Ihunderoionna will

shift northward into the

northern Plains and western

Greet Lakes steles. Heavy
rains wffl soak ports of west-

ern Mexico.

Europe
Cool weather from the North

Atlantic Ocean will plunge
southward through the

British Isles Bib weekend.
Showers and a tew heavier

thunderstorms will soak
dues from Home and Vienna

northward to Waraaw Spam
and Portugal wn be favoured

with a dry and pleasant

weekend.

Asia
Hot. humid weather wW sffle

Burma end Thailand this

weekend. Heat and humkWy
wilt also range from aasi-

centrel Chna to Okinawa. A
tropical stomi or typhoon win

bring heavy raine late in the

weekend or early next week

to lhe area in and around
Hong Kong.

Mtfma
Cope Team

Harare

Ugai
TMrtel
Tara

33/BI 23/73 > 34/B3 22/71

17*2 07*8 • 19*88 B«6 PC
31/00 21/70 31«0 71/70

2o« 7*** pc 2o«ae rm pc

2B/B4 23/73 1 30/06 23/73 pc

21/70 10S0 pc 20/80 11/82 I*
31/00 10/M pc 33/91 19168 *
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i Treats brutally

Sun deflector

is One of the

buttercups

IS Disposed to

love

t7 IB-fated liner

1912

< Certain carriers

is Hemstey sitcom

20 Laundry
machine

as Mystery writer

Catherine

iV.P. under
Gfl.F.

24 Commit a
solecism

25 Old Gynfs
widow

as Slanted type:

Abbr.

38 Overpriced

30 Lollapatooza

Si Retreathouse

33Lunch and
brunch

3S“—-Hears
Waltz?*

asThames islet

North America

Anctnap
Atfptt

•cage
Owner

B«fri*

Cairo

Today
High Lew
OF Of

31/00 21/70 8
34/33 22/71 •

37/00 I1« a
31/00 19*6 a
38/102 M/75 1

41/100 27» a

IN

Of OF
30*6 21/70 *

34183 21/70 a
38/97 14/57 a
30/88 19*60 a

40/10423/73 a
42/107 27/00 S

Latin America
Today Tumanaw

H0i lam W ngh Lam W
W Of OF OF

BucnOlM** 12/53 3/37 C 10/50 1/34 pc

CmH 32/99 Z7*> pc 32/09 26/79 pc

Uma 21770 lean pc Sfi/ro twoi p=

IteteCir 23/73 14/57 pc 24/75 1345 pc

RtodoJaneea 2*779 14/57 pc 2W7T 14/57 pc

Sptego 13/50 4 00 pc 13/55 307 pc

HoncUu
Hototan
UnAngrin
Uan*

Blrtwy 19*6
7*44 pc

Jaiwalmi
Umr

c 11™ *

Uomcd
Nomsi
NmVoA
Phom
5m Fran.

Tcroito

Wadiincm

30*00 H«2
34/93 25/77

3*03 24/75
31 IBB 22/71

29A* 16*1
31/60 22/71
30/06 23/73
33/BI 24/F5
27/BO 19*8B

3301 27 /BO

28*2 auca
27*0 14*57

32*8 26/79
3**33 25/72
41/1OB 30*G
24/75 1407
21/70 1407
27/BO 10*1
367100 26/79

pc 21m 11*2 po
I 34*3 24/7S pc

pc 34/93 24/75 pc
I 3I/BB 21/70 I

31*8 14*7 I

t 31*88 23/73 I

pc 31*8 23/73 pc

pc 34*3 24 715 pc

a 27*0 17*2
I 33*1 27*0 I

pc 29*4 20*0 pc

pc 29*4 17*2 1

pc 32*9 25/77 pc

pc 38*7 24/75 pc
a 42/10730*0
pc 73/73 13*5 a

C 21/70 13*5 C

1 30/BB 18*4 1

pc 37*0 27*80 a
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HHB HQDBQ
HHBa aSHB
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eibqq saaui cjunau
QUID anaa aaaaa

37 Ebamenfs
degree ot
combining
power

41 EarlyAUen film

<s Swedish
poBtUdan-
historian:

1846-1900 .

4* Deportee

M Vic’s radio wile

48Hoosegow

so-'tonder poet

si Schisgal play

52 Formerlabor
leader

54 Establish

56 Spots

57 Dishes In

Durango

se Proceeding by
10's

'

ei Spring

«2 Try to equal

53 Patted;

pampered

4 Like Bush and
Reagan

DOWN

1 Rushdie's
,l

Verses*

2 Work on
Aladdin*

3 Experienced

4To-—(100%)

•Ending with

decaorriona

• Writer Bagnotd

7 Conceal

« Hangerofa sort

•OvkTagdddf
love

toHeadand
t« Sweetsop

UFOngids
1* Throw into •.

contusion _

14 Usurers,

21 Chqje*

27 Like a
backpacker

2*Annger gaffe

*• Painter Charles.

James or
. , ..

Rembrandt

aoABruinsstar

32 Deceive

*4 Baseball's
Traynor _

37 Withdrew from
occupancy

aaAwardrwimting
:

music group

3S Alex Karras,

once
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croWs-owst s> Indian poet P.

54 Honor at a
gala

43.lnfonn h detail 55 Close-bred oo andnm
44 Excoriated community (leave In haste)
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